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Careful and prompt attention given to all orders.

Gentlemen a own material made up. «

■

WARDROBEAt the STARm mTAILOR, &c.-

with the latest andWe are now ready 
best assortment of
ings, and Trouseru^s to be had in Town a 
prices to suit everybody.

GENTS’ FURNISHINGS

A new line of Shirts, Collars, and Cuffs, and 
the latest in Ties, Puffs, Four-in-hand and Bows, 
Also underwear of all kinds at all prices. 
jflTWe Give Trading Stamps.

HE. J. KEHOB,

62. Suitings, Overcoat.m
: ... mm-* k.--

Spring and Summer Fashions to Hand.—>AND<fr—
H ..

■ ROOM 1, orJEJB

COUNTY OF LEEDS ADVERTISER.Wi Q. W. Beach’s Store, Athene. I
brookvillb—
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exceed 110,000-» yeer. MENACE TO BRITAIN. BAD A MAJORITY OF 26VERY ABSORB CANARD“Brockville's Biggest Store.” The British Galant» Deputation.

! Ottawa, June 97.—The Britleh Oulana 
deputation to the United Suttee -Sir 
Covendlah Boyle and Mr. J. H. Da 
Jong»—who arrived here on Sunday, 
were entertained by the Premier at 
luncheon yesterday in the Rideau Club. 
The other guests present were: 
Charles Tapper, Hon. W. 8. Fielding, 
Hon. George E. Foster, Hon. A. G. 
Blair, Hon. R. R. Dobell, Mr. A. Mc
Neill, M.P., Mr. James Sutherland, 
M.P., and Captain H. A. Bate.

The commissioners had -an Interview 
yesterday morning with Mr. Fielding, 
but Sir Cavendish Boyle said that any 
matters talked over at present with re
spect to Improved trade relations between 
Canada and British Galana must, of 
course, be oontldentlal, and he could, 
therefore, not make any statement for 
publication.

Trial by Jury The New French Cabinet Scores 
In Both Houses.

Latest Atteck on the Inter- 
ooloniel Extension Bargeln.

■V- • Four Times on the Verge of War 
With thd Transvaal.I Mldeu:

Sir#-V THE PREMIER'S STATEMENT.MR. BLAIR'S STRONG DENIAL.BARGAINS MR. CHAMBERLAIN’S SPEECH.We are accused of selling our line of Men’s and 
Boy’s Clothing from 15 to 25 per cent cheaper than 
other clothiers. The people far and near, have 
brought in a verdict that the charge was 

.evidence being so strong against us

i x- *

I ■ M. Waldeck-Reusseau Safari ta Certain•‘Cars There la NeMinister ef Belli Hopes That Efforts New Being Made 
Will Lead to an Amicable Arrauge- Deluslons Thet Must Be BThssAPenndatlon tm the étalement That

true. The •ad the Neeeeelty far the Oe- 
ieat With

Basement Bargains. With the G.T.B, 
iter ef 

the Ietereelental—House 
Preeaedings.

Dress Muslins.
We have bunched our Drees Mullins 

into two lots for this week.
Lot 1 includes French Lapetts and 

Organdies, which were 16c, 17c, 20c,
I and 25c ; Special 10c per yard.

Lot 2 is a lot of Grenadines in linen 
color, with colored stripes, were 16c ; 
Special 8c per yard.

the Agreei 
Leaves That Head

ment, But When Moral Pi
Fare# Britons Will Operation ef Perlli

the Ministry—Test ef the-
mas a 
Fled Other Means to a

Plates—100 dozen Tea, Breakfast 
and Dinner, also Soup Plates, plain
dozed' ; Special,^*6 for^2^c!°  ̂ Ottawa, June «.-Tta «port pni,

Jam, fancy shape, decorated, big llabed In arraml of the Con.arv.tlve 
size, holds nearly 2 qto. worth 25c ; papers, to the e*eo4 «tat the agreement 
Siiecial 19c. with the Q.T.R. tor running powers for

Teapote, lanoy decorated, alao Sugar the Intemolonlal, Into Montreal praotloal- 
Bowls, one tableful, were 96e to 60e ; ly left the O.T.R mgrier. of the situa- 
o™,:,n- ...I. non so tar as the Intercolonial lines are
Speoial 10c each. „ , . «ncerned. Is the mbject of much amus-

Vase, cat glass pattern, Bpeeril lUo. , ohmmeet her#. The Minister of Ball- 
Stovepipe Holeetoppers, decorated, wsy1 denies emphatically that there Is 

Special 8c. any tonndaslon for the statement, which,
Flower Sifter, rotary, regular price

16c ; Special 10c, as a political canard olronleto* with a
Wash Basins, retinned, 10-inch size ; I view to discrediting an aaostissit bargain 

Siiecial 5c. ™«le by tta government. « herein
Broilers, wire kind, 7 wire., re^uiar which w^crttleW.^Unre^by 

price 8c ; Special oc. I in exactly the opposite respect In this
Wire Clothes Line, 50 feet ; regular connection It is lntoreeting to note that 

price 25c : Special 17c. the negotiations WMi up tor the Gov-
Ham mere, household size, large I eminent with the Quads Atienti©

en< ugh to drive a nail and not too JJJJJ al^y7the"advantages are being 
lart e to use for tacks, nickel plated appreciated of * through Intercolonial 
head ; cheap at 25c ; S|>ecial 16c. j palace car from Ottawa to Halifax.

Ice Tongs, handy household kind ; 
regular price 20c ; Siiecial 16c.

-

t Settlement.

Birmingham, Eng., June 97.—Mr. 
Joseph Chamberlain, Secretary of State 
for the Colonies, addressing the Unioniste 
of this city yesterday afternoon, review
ed carefully the Transvaal question.

Paris. June 87.—The new Cabinet

I We Plead Guilty Ministry presented themselves to the 
Chambers yesterday afternoon.

The Chamber was thronged and there 
was great animation at the opening of 
the session when It became known that 
two alleged hostile groans, She Socialist- 
Radicals and the Democratic Left, had 
decided to vote In favor of the Govern-

IT ELGIN AGAIN VACANT.W1

Chamberlain, with great deliberation and 
emphasis, added : "The Transvaal s e nor
mous secret service fund has piocured it 
frleuds and advocates In every country. The 
way the British subject there Is treated Is 
not only a menace to them, but Interferes 
with our prestige among the natives, who 
now regard the Boers, and not the British, 
as the paramount power. Besides the 
breaches of the London Couven 
Transvaal is flagrantly violating the 
Ity that convention was Intended 
Its mlsgovernment is a festering sore, poi
soning the whole atmosphere of boutn 
Africa. The Dutch in Cape Colony and 
Natal would be lu the happiest condition, 
but so long as the disease of hatred and 
suspicion prevails In the Transvaal, It Is im
possible to stop the contagion.

"Four times since Independence was i 
ed w* have been on the verge of war 
the Transvaal. It Is erroneous to

Election ef Mr. Maeuleh Voided With 
Costa Against the SheriffBlouse Waists.

Black and White, alao blue and 
white, Muslin Canvas Cloth, with 
white dollar and cuffs, tucked fronts, 
with Val. lace, were $1.00 ; Spec. 86c.

‘White Pique Blouses, with blue and 
also black stripe, with white collar ; 
Special 50c.

I Special line of crash skirts, Spec 50c

Linens.

Our tables are laden AAnd shall not' appeal the case, 
with the latest novelties in Men’s and Boy 8 Up- 
to-date Clothing, and we 
inspection will convince you of the fact that our line 
is the most complete, up-to-date and cheapest in 
Brockville. Come in and look through ; see wh it 
you can buy from our store—better in value, better 
in fit and a better make than any other clothing. All 
we ask is a comparison ; match us if yon

8t Thomas, June 87.—The election 
trial against the return of Donald Mao- 
nlsh as representative of West Elgin in 
the Ontario Legislature commenced in 
the Dunrombe Opera House at 9 o’clock 
yesterday afternoon. Justice Osier and 
Justice R. Meredith presided. The peti
tioner for the Conservatives Is J. G. 
Nunn. There are 259 paragraphs in the 
petition, reoreaentlng about the same 
number of charges. The seat Is claimed 
fur Finlay G. MaoDiarmid.

The flret charge proceeded with was 
the appointment of deputy returning

___ It was shown that in several
divisions the right persons did not act, 
and Justice Osier voided the election, 
With costs on the returning officer, 
Sheriff Brown, Justice Meredith oononr- 
ed in the Judgment. Both of the judges 
said gross irregularities had taken place 

there was no excuse for the return
ing officer's conduct. The trial only last
ed one hour and twenty minutes.

ment, and that M. Paul de Osmsgnsc 
had withdrawn hie interpellation.

The Premier's Statement.
Identical statements were reau in the 

Chamber of Deputies by the Premier, M.
u, and in the Senate by 

the Minister of Justice, M. Monte.
They were as follows: “The Chamber 

of Deputies, in expressing itself msslved 
not to support any Government bet one 
determined to defend energetleally Re
publican institutions and assure public 
order, has defined the task imposed upon 
the new Cabinet. The Ministry has BO 
other ambition than to accomplish* It.

“Then, to accomplish it, in order to 
bring about the pacification of the coun
try, and to maintain intact our common 
Inheritance, it seemed to ns that existing 
delusions should be effaced, and that the 
work we are about to undertake required 
the co-operation of all Republicans. When 
the aim is definite, though varying 
according to the methods of différent 
schools, accord becomes easier, and con
troversies are lost in the presence of the 
one duty to perform. To end the agitation 
pursued under disguises easy to penetrate, 
against the regime which has been sanc
tioned. and will be upheld by universal 
suffrage, and to require from all the 
services loyal assistance and courageous 
assumption of responsibility, such is 
necessarily the first duty of the Govern
ment. It is resolved to have all judicial 
decisions respected, and if the first wish 
of the country Is to listen to the voice of 
justice it will maintain silence and re
spect while its decisions are prepared.

“In the front rapk of the important 
interests of the country, bound up with 
the. conservation of the dignity of the 
nation, we place the Interests of tile 
army, which republic has constructed 
on a stronger basSe, and whleh is syn
onymous with the republic’s eeeeriljr, 
and is the pride of Francs. We think 
with the army’s moat illustrious mA. 
surest gulden that inviolable •Mwih.iSwl11 
of discipline Is the first and essential 
guarantee of the army's awn greatness. 
Wo intend to defend it with the fame 
energy against the attacks and solicita
tions which constitute the most undeserv
ed of insults. We desire, above all, that 
appeasement may bo accomplished, and 
itJKvill come quickly, if everyone will 

jgwe up being a law unto him self, and 
bow to the law of the land.

“To accomplish the work which has 
devolved upon us, we have need of the 

Henley-on-Thames, June 97. — The co-operation of Parliament, and Its whole 
Argonauts have engaged Fred. Plalsted, confidence. We ask the widest mandate, 
the American oarsman, who comes from Wo take the fullest responsibility. We ask 
Maine to train them. Ned Hanlan for a truce of the irritating discussion, 
rowed Plalsted on the Toronto Bar some hurtful to the interests of the country, 
years ago. Yesterday morning the eight and that you will vote without delay • 
occupied their time in sprinting. In the law necessary to the good working of 
eight’s trial they did the distance to the public service. If our efforts are not 
Fawlev Court in 8 minutes and 44 sterile, disunion among Republicans will 
seconds, and finished the course in 7 vàtttoH, and the republie will soon re- 
minutes and 85 seconds, feeling fresh, rame the path of economic and social 
The strokes averaged 34 to the minute, progress.’’ _ . .. _

Goldman did half of the course in a At the opening of the aeeskm the ex- 
trial yesterday morning in 4 minutes trams Leftists shouted, Vivela Co™" 
and 14 seconds, beating out Fox, one of mune,’’ and the Socialists frequently in-
his competitors in the Diamond Sculls, torrupted the proceedings, but M.
A head wind was unfavorable to a good Waldeok-Rousseau’s statement was much
practice. In the Diamond Sculls, Ashe applauded by the Leftists and Centrists
of the Thames Rowing Club. Blackstaffe M. Ernest Roche, Socialist, interpellat- 
of the Vesta Rowing Club. Fox of Pern- ed the Government JJgardingthe policy 
broke College, Gaudin of the Thames and composition of the Ministry. He de- 
Rowing Club, Goldman of the Toronto dared it was a Government of war and
Argonauts. Hemmerdi of the Leander defiance, and violently attacked theMln-
Rowing Club, and Howell of the Thames lstor of War. General the Marquis de 

rillh Rra entered Gallifot. Other speakers followed In aRowing Club, are entered siinilar vei„. and eight orders of tip day
. only two of them approv-

sure that a carefulare
Waldeok-Rou *W -

to secuS 1

3»

Black Table Damask, 68 inches 
wide ; regular 75c ; Special 60c.

Bleached Apron Goods, 40 inches 
wide tancy colored border, ; regular 
price 12£c ; Special lj yds, 16c.

Bleached Huck Toweling, regular, 
10c per yard ; Special 3 yards for 25c ; 
-2 yds. for 17c.

■all- 73IS- can. and
British Govern meut wants war ; but 
equally erronvuus tc say that the Govern
ment will draw back, now that It bas put 
Its hand to the plow. We hope the efforts 
that are now being made will lead to an 
amicable arrangement, for Great Britain 
only desires Justice; but there comes a time 
when patience can hardly he distinguished 

m weakGLOBE - CLOTHING - HOUSE HOUSE OF COMMONS.
Ana wars—Mr. Davis's

Gov-
Questions and ness, and when moral pressure 

becomes a farce, that cannot be continued 
without loss of self-respect. I trust that 
time may never come In this Instance; but. 
If It does, Britons will Insist upon finding 
the means to secure a result essential to the 
peace of South Africa.”

The speech was warmly applauded.

fro
beeStationery. The Blue Flame Oilstove eminent—Mr. Rlehardson’e Bill. FBBBOOTT «TOBBS ENTERED.Note Paper, put up in fancy box,

1 quire paper and 2 packages envel
opes, were 10c ; Special 5c,

Unruled Cream Note Paper, tine, 6 
quires 25c.

Ruled and Unruled Note Paper, 
was 5c per quire ; Special, 5 qrs., 15c, 

Penholders, cedar, shaped handles.
2 for 5c.

Penholders, shaped red handle, lc.
Rubber Erasers, bevel, lc each.
Joseph Gillatt’s Steel Penpointa, 5c 

pur dozen.
Pencils, Octagonal or round, H. B.

Faber, varnished, lc each.
Ink, 4c large bottle.
Mucilage, 5c per bottle, 

j Shoe Polish, black or tan, 10c bottle, kinds.

Is the most economical kitchen invest- _e_ ___
ment for the summer. No disagree- t',””House ^terdey by Mr.
able heat or odor. Come in and see | asking for leave to present a

petition for a private bill to incorporate 
the Yukon River & Atltn Lake Im
provement Company. The pe 
signed by James Shelby Wil 
Paris, Texas; T. A. Darby of Wtlming- 

... , . .. . .ton, N.C.; D. D. McMillan of Winnipeg
in grey and white, made similar to re-1 and H A Rate and W. J. Poupore of 
nowued “Crest” corset, with double I Ottawa. The time for receiving petitions 
separate piece from waist down, with I for private bills expired more than two 
four steels over hip, prevents breaking I months ago. j
and gives a supple figure. This is a I Questions end Answers,
bargain at 50 Cents. Mr. Fielding Informed Mr. Porter that

J?. PnrafifcH in all sizes Ithe amount expended to Juno 28 on ao-
Fine Summer Corsets, to all sizes, I oount of the prohibition plebiscite was

at 39c and 50c. I $192,641.61 and that about $1,000 more
D. & A. CORSETS in all sizes and | would cover the whole expense.

Mr. Prior was informed by the Premier 
that the Government was aware that a 
number of statutes passed by the Local 

-| . TTT * Il O * I Legislature of British Columbia contain

Robert W right & to. latsrzi
CJ I statutes were now under the consideration

I of the Department of Justice and no re
port on them had yet been made.

Hon. Dr. Borden, in reply to a ques- 
put fqr Mr. Clarke by Mr. Davin, 

said that 11,078 applications for the 
Canadian general service medals and 
clasps have been received, 4,291 of which 
bave been passed upon by the medal 
claim board for approval. In 162 oases a 
decision has been reserved by the board 
pending the receipt of additional particu
lars. All applications, with the exception 
of 441 received during the last few days, 
have been investigated and classified and 
recorded for consideration by the board. 
The question of how and when the dis
tribution shall take place has not yet 
been decided.

The order paper was then run through
Our assortment, this season, of Washing Skirts (ready-1 “ka'6 ^ P‘P

I to-wear garments) is right—Linen Crash Skirts, White Pique 
Big Shoe and Clothing House, skirts, blue Duck Skirts.

Brockvllle. —

manufacturers Establishments Brakes Into u4 
Goods Carried Off

Two

t . Brock ville Prescott, Ont, June 97.—On Saturday 
night the London House, Messrs. Glas
gow & Bros ’ dry goods ffore of the 
place, was entered by burglars. They 
got in through the collar door, and there 
are several suits of underwear and cer
tain drygoods gone. The hardware More 
of R. W. Ross & Co. was also entered 
the same night, entrance being made by 
boring a panel out of the back door. 
They succeeded in finding some small 
change in the till. They also carried off 
several dozen pocket knives and other 
articles.

Cor. King and Buell Sts. it work.
h GERMANY WILI. NOT GO IN.

titlon is 
Hams of lag Blow to the Russian Idea 

of Disarmament.

The Hague, June 97.—The first com
mittee Examined yesterday the Russian 
proposals relating to military effectives 
apd budgets. Col. Gross von Soharzhofl 
of tne German legation declared that 
Germany could not enter into any 
gagement not to increase her naval 
military effectives.

ALook for the “tltobr” over the door. The “Standby” Corset
,j

OF INTERESTPROFESSIONAL CARDS.

* DR. C. M. B. CORNELL
BROCKVILLEI A Smashing Blow.

London, June 97.—The correspondent 
of The Daily News at The Hague says: 
“The German delegates yesterday priv
ately informed their colleagues that they 
had received instructions to accept the 
principle of a permanent tribunal of 
arbitration, as outlined In the Anglo- 
American plans. This and the speech of 
Col. Gross von Sohwarzhoff, plainly in
timates that Gerjnany had made up 
her mind against the Russian idea of 
disarmament. ’ ’

To Close and Careful Buyers
All goods bought at our 

store that don’t sui' can be re
turned and monev will be re
funded.

Prices such as we quote can 
be had only at Downey’s Big 
One-price Shoe and Clothing 
Store, Brockville.
Men’s Blue Denim Overalls, with or without

bib. Regular 75c value for......... ...................600
Moleskin Pants, nice pattern. K?od to 

wear, well made, cheap for $1, our price 90c
Boy’s Moleskin Knicker Pants for 
Hoys’ two-piece navy blue serge Suits, sizes 22 I 

to 28 inches. Regular $2.00, for.............. $1.S0
Hoy's three piece Suits, blue serge. SImb »to I 

33, sold everywhere for $3.00, our price $8.50
solid leather working Boots, two buekles

regular value $1.25, for........................ $1.00
Saturday July 1st BracErills’s ■‘area 

will be closed.

BUELL TREET
PHYSICIAN, BUBO EON A AOOOVCHKUR

Four Men Arrested at Tilbury.
Chatham. Ont., June 97.—Roaume’e 

tailor shop at Tilbory was entered by 
burglars on Saturday night and a quan
tity of clothing carried off. Four men 
were arrested on Sunday on suspicion.

DR. C. B. LILLIE
BURGEON DKNT1BT

ATHENS
The preservation of the natural teeth and 

deatai diseases affecting the oral cavity a 
specialty. Gas administered for extracting.

MAIN STREET
Knocked the Woman Down.

Sheddon, Ont., Juno 87.—Three week, 
ago, while Mr. and Mre. Alei. MoDlar- 
mld, who lire one mile south of the Til- 
lago, were at church some person 
entered their house and stole some Jewel
lery. Yesterday they returned again, 
effecting an entrance by climbing through 
a window. This time Mrs. McDlarmtd 
happened to be at home. After the burg
lar had gotten in the house Mrs. Mo- 
Dlarmid appeared upon the scene. The 
man knocked her down and made good 
his escape. A pocketbook containing 
about $5 is missing. No arrests have 
been made.

I
BROCKVILLE.

V W. A. LEWIS
'barristkk, solicitor, notary
Public, &c. Money to loan on easy terms. 
Office in Kincaid Block, Athens.

NEWS FROM HEN,LBY.
V
v.Oeed Practice by the Argonauts and a 

Beat-Out by Geldman.Lewis & PattersonMen's

25cBROWN & FRASER
BROCKVILLESSSSHStE

**Money to'loan on Real Eslate Security.
O. K. FRASER

» )

IM, M. BROWN.
The Legislative Tourist Party.

Rat Portage, Ont., June 27.—The 
Algoma Legislative tourists returned 
here yesterday, after spending four days 
out of reach of telegraphs and railways. 
On Thursday night the steamer Kenora 
took them to Fort Francis, on the Rainy 
River, whence, per steamer Majestic, 
they crossed Rainy Lake to Mine Centre, 
on the Seine River. The Golden Star 
and Olive mines and the Rainy River 
agricultural and lumber lands were 
visited. Last night a majority of the 
party left for Winnipeg, where they will 
» the guests of the corporation. Yester
day the visitors made a handsome 
presentation to James Conmoe, M.P.P., 

D. F. Burk and Mayor George T. Marks 
of Port Arthur, Henry O. Hamilton, 
Sault Ste. Mario, and Col. R. R. Hamil
ton, Toronto, who are conducting the

C. C. FULF0RD
DOWNEYSsS=s-SSESESS

" Mono’’’to" Loan at loweat ratal .nd on 
easiest terms.

Mr. Davin an Deck Again.
Mr. Davin moved that. In the opinion 

of this House, faith has not been kept 
with the farmers of the west, since duties

I nrtins’ Linen Skirt with two rows ol Blue around bottom of skirt, HQ I have not been reduced on ngrloiiltural 
Laaitto LUIOU un.il h .................................. .lal Implements end hnve been Increased on
Ladies’ Blue Duck Skirt, throe rows of wuite trimming, » good . en ^“tch“refe 1̂t“non‘ngrôd“t of" BngS

, width, tioecuti.......... ...................................................................................................1,0 I manufacture has, In the ease of many
Spring and Summer Goods now udles- White Pique Skirt, the newest style, Bounced, neetlj made, jgo tapi» o^l^^ltaltapljmwrom

inStOCK 1 deep hem, only........................ .............................................................* * » i * V* * I the duty above that levied under the
I^Hinn Linen Crash Skirt, made Iron, shrunk Linen, Ideated hack, . rn I the a ty

lull width....................................................... ........................................................ *• -

m
T. R. BEALE*

• to the Armstrong House. Main street, Athens.
“OLrD RELIABLE”

J. McALPINE, D.V. A. M. CHASSELS, tariff of 1894-6.
In support of his motion Mr. Davin 

reviewed at considerable length the 
course of the Government since June 28, 
1896, when the Liberal party succeeded 
to power, contending that the success of 
the party at the polls was almost entire
ly attributable to the promises made to 
the farmers of the Northwest that agri
cultural and other implements used by 
.them should be put on the free list.

The Premier said the resolution should 
have been Introduced when the budget 
speech was delivered and announcement 
made that there would be no tariff 
changes.

The debate was continued by Messrs.
I McMullen, Davies and Davin until 6 
o’clock.

After recess the bill respecting the 
Northern Commercial Telegraph Com
pany was read a third time and passed.

Mr. Richardson's Hill.

me THE FIRE RECORD.
The terra cotta works of William Gallo

way at Philadelphia were entirely de
stroyed by fire on Saturday. Loss, $100,- 
000; ineorsneo. $75,000.

During a very heavy thunderstorm 
about 1.80 on Friday morning George 
Miles’ barn and Dougherty’s barn In 
Thurlow, near Belleville, were struck by 
lightning. The former was totally de
stroyed, and the latter slightly damaged.

On Thursday night the largo livery 
barn at the rear of the Exchange Hotel. 
Kingsville, was set on fire by an incen
diary, but the fire was discovered imme
diately, and put out without doing any 
damage. The town will double the re
ward for conviction.

were m
lug th^ Ministerial statement.

M. Waldeok-Rousseau accepted an order 
of the day moved by M. Jules Perllller, 
Radical Socialist, reading as follows: 
“The Chamber, anprovlng the declara
tions and nets _of the Government, passes 
the order of the day.’’

attended to.
MERCHANT TAILOR Whatever Dame Fashion has decreed should be popular that 

you must have, and Linen Skirts and Pique bktrts are in 
good taste this season, AND YOU’P BETTER GET ONE NOW.has also an extra fine line of Vesting material 

all ol which will be made up in the latest 
style at moderate prices.

money to loan A Great Cattle Company.
Fort Worth, Texas., June 27.—George 

B. Loving, who is at the head of the deal 
having for its object the formation of a 
gigantic cattle and ranch company In 
Texas, in an Interview last night said 
that the organization will be composed 
of New York capitalists. The intention 
le to form a company with $40,000,000 
capital, $26,000,000 or $80,000,000 of 
which is to be used in the purchase of 
cattle and ranch property In this State, 
the balance of the capital stock to be 
need in operating the big concern.

■

k Ladles’ Summer Vests, with Uif sleeves, ext™ good quality, FOUR 
*°r......................... with liait sleeves, neatly trimmed, all sizes,

T“to Approved by Botk Houses.
The Chamber adopted M. Perilller'l 

motion by a vote of 268 to 237. An in
describable scone of excitement followed 
in the lobbies.

The Senate by a vote of 187 to 9» ap
proved the declaration of the Govern moot.

M. Waldeck• Roaseau replied to the 
various Interpellations,' explaining the 
motives animating the formation of s 
Cabinet of somewhat divergent view* 
one of the main objects being to re-untto 
all Republicans. He added that the Min
isters had already assumed 
sibllity, but he thought the backing of 
the Chamber was necessary for further 
steps, and asked what Ministry oould for 
a moment tolerate acts seeming to create 
the belief that the army desired to con
stitute Itself the Judge of Its policy. He 

that it would

Ready-to-wear Goods
Now injtock £ toe Hne^of jtylteh J3pring I Summer V6StS,
Q\ercoate. I ants. Ui®>j^rn “he prires. * ^ I FOUK tor.......................

BUELL.
Barrister, etc 

, Brockville, Ont.
H w.a.

Ofioe:—Dunham Block'!■ to see these goods an

the GAMBLE HOUSE Gents’- Furnishings. I Ladies’ Summer Vests, neatly trimmed with ribbons, worth isc each £§

=«!ShlïrFRED I IK lThe undersigned returns thanks to the gen-1 BMP StOCK*
oral public for their patronage during the last 
16 years and will endeavor to so conduct hie 
business as to receive their continued trade 
and sustain the reputation of his store as "The 
Old Reliable" Clothing House.

«"Cloth bought at this etor

h
\

■ CASUALTIES.
Little Adelaide, the 8-year-old daughter 

of Philip Smith of Toronto, died on 
Thursday as the result of burns. Last 
Saturday while she was playing with 
matches her clothing took fire. Her legs 
and body were seriously burned, and she 
was also injured Internally.

Fred McArthur of Chicago was cycl
ing on the Kingston road cinder path furtbor expressed the hope 
late Thursday night near Toronto on a not ^ necosssary to take more severe 
wheel with 112 gear. A dog got In his meaRUres, and said he thought it easy to 
wav. He was unconscious for two hours, demonstrate whence came the attack» 
is badly bruised, his wheel Is a network upon tt,0 courts. Explaining the inclusion 
of twisted wires and the dog has not , of Q0neral the Marqult de Galllfet in the 
been seen since. j Cabinet as Minister of War, he said It

CRIME AND CRIMINALS. was because no other general had so
flned *36 for"mng ;

Chart..John»™.«w.;t“^a“i!,,S.“ïïnr,ïî.» 
■oven year, by Jn.tloo Richard» at Win ” truatod a„thorlty M Oen. Oallltot.
nlP®e- . , In conclusion the Premier said: “Our

A sneak thief entered the Metropolitan ,9 honvy. Whatever course the
Bank In Bolton on lhnr.d.7 chamber may flbraae. I have done my
llO.OOO while the paying teller e atten- „
tlon was drawn «way for a moment. T1je Bpeoch of M. Waldeok-Rousseau

The Divisional Court at Toronto has wag muoh interrupted. The noise at 
refused to grant a new trial for Edward tJmog was deafening, and several m 
Elliott, under sentence of death at Whitby wore called to order,
for the murder of William Murray. The 
appeal was heard by Chancellor Boyd
anQr^eNtliUim»y?rta7D ytLs old, 6ut the Brest, Franco, June 27.—The French 
throat of her husband, Harvey J. Ram- first-class cruiser Tag», 
sav 60 years old, on Friday morning Sunday evening, the belief being that 
whllo the man was asleep In bed in their she was going to meet the Sfa£’ 
anartmenta at th. Garden Hotel on Captain Allrod Droyfui on Jx*rd, ra- 
Madl-on avenue, New York. She laid turned here at 7 o okok lait erenlnj. 
■he committed the act beoauw he snored. Some aailonr of the Tage, who Unrtod 

FOR MBS or WAR. kter, mid a he had not mot the bfax.
Thus far four American soldiers have 

died from yellow fever at Santiago de
Who, and there are 18 earn. In ah. boa- defeaM th, b„l legalla-
p"* TT a War lng the election of women as councillorsPen. Otri hM notiaed the giS^War B,dm.mon London County. Tta
taRSTElaTta «E7ïà3i5.%î veu,,teed 183 Wlnrt th. meainra and 
8(0 ilok aboard. 68 ln taTOr of ‘

Th. Ruaalan Mlnlrter of Marin., Vice- ,r,„
Admiral Tyrtoff. ha. .aligned the aum * N*w Ru“ '
of eleven million rouble, for dredging and St. Peteraburg, June 87.—The Czarina 
the conetrudtlon of' two molw at Port gave birth to a daughter hero yesterday 
Arthur. ; afternoon She waa named Marie.

some respon-Lewis & Patterson, •1th«
I SOCIETIES St. Louis, Mo., June 27.—Miles Mc

Donald, aged 20, as the result of a wager 
■ resterday, dived from the centre span of 
iihe Bads bridge, badly injuring himself 
and narrowly escaping death. The dis
tance from the bridge to the water Is 
116 feet.

, The House then went into committee
*05 King Street, Brockville.

I and employes of the Government.
-------------------------------- " Mr. Bell (Plctou) agreed to support

I tho bill after Mr. Richardson had con
sented that the bill should only apply 
to debts Incurred after the passage of the

Telephone 161re will be cut free

$100,000 A. M. CHASSELS,
Main Street, Athens.

Eh

gages purchased^ c^WIjBYt Athens. Ont.
Spring ’99

- " The Synod ef Ontario.
Kingston, Ont, June 27.—The open 

services ln connection with the 86th ses
sion of tho Synod of Ontario wore held 
last evening in St. Paul’s Church. The 
business session will begin in St George’s 
Hall at 11 o’clock to-day.

r bill.
Sir Louis Davies objected to the section 

rs these guns have carried off first I doflnlng “salaries” to Include fees, eraolu-

gstasttva --,-rpiŒrb’iirœ
I ther said he had opnosed the bill last

,rto- .checkered. w"nat
Greener’s Trap Gun. similar to the Dominion, but a liitie better made and fin I parliament to declare that the salaries of

Jsfto-ïïîsitsts
--^SSStees^'iïessipëe „.nS’SSisssj=.=si" - - —- - “*■“ a-ssiwasyst

continued until 11 o’clock, when Sir 
moved that tbe committee

FARMBRSVILLE LODGE NO 177 
A. 0. U. W.

jaijBpgaffiKirtnswr
VISITORS WELCOME.

Welland Vale 
Bicycles /

i

«■ Born in Canada, 

Manufactured in Canada, 

Made by Canadians

Think of this when buying.

■»o4y Carrie Wu Drowned.
Gravenhurst, June 27.—Sandy Currie 

of Lome» llle was drowned on the Moon 
River Saturday. He was employed as » 
river driver by Anderson & Co. The 
body has not yet been recovered.

Gri
C.*5. c. F.

Kn”On ““Motto. Kriendahlp. Aid and oroteot- 
l°”: KIKL Î).Recorder,I Paty de Clem Wants te Die.

Paris, June 26.—It is reported Lient.- 
Col. Paty de Clam, a prisoner ln tbe 
City Prison, charged with forgery in 
connection with tbe Dreyfus case, has 
several times attempted to commit sui
cide. The watchfulness of his gruards 
prevented him from being successful. 
Every instrument or means whereby the 
man oould take his life have been re
moved. De Clam is kept in strict solitary 
confinement and neither his wife nor 
hie lawyer to allowed to see him.

The Griffiths Cycle Corporation, LimiteO progre.„
235 and 2351 Yonge st., Toronto. I Mr. Richardson opposed 

said It would virtually kill 
the motion was carried on a count of 26 
for to 17 against, and the committee rose 
and reported progress and the House ad
journed at 11.15.

Chainless,

Perfect,

this, as he 
the bill, but Dreyfus Is Net There Yet.World's Largest Cycle Dealers.

S£i!s ^PHOTOS
«cur. the Shadow «r. the Buh.tanc. fld»

B. W. FALKNER
ATHENS

ARTISTIC FLORAL WORKGarden City,

Standard,
hi Dry Dock Subsidies.

Mr. Fielding gives notice of a resolu
tion that it is expedient to amend the
Dock Subsidy Act of 1889 by providing 
that if any approved Incorporated com
pany enters Into agreement to construct 
and equip a dry-dock, in such places and 
in such manner as Government approve, 
the Governor-ln-Counoil may authorize 
payment 
for 80 years on 
sidy not to exceed $20,000 a year; also 
any such company entering Into agree
ment to enlarge and extend any existing 
dock may be paid by Government two 
p«- cent, for 80 year, on o|«l»7. P™t18‘ 

' pd. however, that each ndpidy drill hot

Dominion

Kept in repair free of 
charge.

Wm. Coates & Son
Rsfr&ctisg Opticians and Jewelers

222 Kino St.

BROC KVII.LE

At Short Notice. The Lords Killed It.The Flower of prltelo's Army. 
London, June 87.—Her Majesty the 

Queen, the Duke of Cambridge, tho 
Prince of Wales, the Duke.of York.

Michael of Russia, tho

JJune 97.—The House of

pply of Florists’ FlowersRoses, Carnations and a full su 

in their seasons.
Prodnoe. Pho^rjph. Ih.t JgJ-gjS 

andthero.nl lennlM Grand Duke , . ,
Duke of Connaught, General Lord
Wolseley, commander-ln-chief of tho
army, many princes anû princesses 

tho famous plains of

of two per cent, per annum 
cost of work, such sub-w inducements jnet now 

ted to Inspect ais work, sser
Orders for

promptly*

J. HAY & SONS - Florists Afderahot’yortOTday to wlln»a „ review 
ol ov« 18,000 <ft the belt troop. In the 
Kingdom.out door viewing attended to

Brockville, Ont.OALL1BY :
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ooffln lower- , 
ihoeld

i_ia_ -jw. - . ■rtWHroMtiStifiOlR VgMffygsj *""£• «w my mother1»

SïfSüiSrSJSS' s$=?s.Ksr5» ffiF^^xsS.'1' ïïjtksîæsu;
«„US£2S5^3 A'BttSSeK® ^EEfSHEs* SS5®“ÆSSSSSi

•iMassasm jamSssms ^BSrTZT SSaSatass:
iffrsnt EErESaSlig^E^"^
waele e moot whioh U wooU h»fihfix- «nnotber. coma th.«coud tlnre. end the «Her, tooT

HH .
I» wee errer Ihefl «pUB «ke tirera"• 

“Vary good. And yoa aew a dnrer' 
“A tittle draw; a draw with a ahorl 

•kin. Hie Miaree Keollye do not ridé a 
biojoie, I take «. and tkle ooold only 
be the drill of «a who did or of n 
child. It wae e etlk draoa ratihsr

:
*<?

THE Few
Drops

■ . .

Athens Reporter $
S5Stask)

3
awoga

Wednesday Afternoon
: lentMae, but I cannot swear to that point. 

1 fait aery hurried end took the brief- 
eet glance. But rey brief glanote oan be 
trusted, Mr. Qryce. That, I think, yon 
■n beginning to know.”

•-Certainly, ” aid he, “and « freed

m M ■éüïAN ARTISTIC MIX UP.

_ nawlMyrlan Reenlte That rolloweO
Mr. Qryw «tiled hie meet fatherly • nuwiptirt Mistake,

smile. A well known attache of the Hollenden
“My dear young ladles," said he, hotel has a maid serrant In his household

••Uieee nun are interested In but one whoee complexion would make Erebus
thing—they are searching for a clew to look like early twilight. Some time ago 
thedüappearanoea that here occurred thle dnaky meld determined she would 
, ... will nos And this have her picture taken. She wanted afa thle lane Aa they will not tod tins nnmber of oopi* to wind to 'Ratine and
in your cellar nothing else that they her other «ende, end she had a personal 
may see there will remain in their dHdre to see how her looks bad Improved 
minds for n moment “ etnoe the last photograph.

Lnoetts laid no more. Etb her In- . Nothing would do but she moil patron- 
Aomitable spirit was giving way before lee a leading photographer. So one day,

__T _ . the Inevitable discovery she saw before attired In her Sunday go to eempmertlng
•B*htKl Lneettn. He nnd a men named clothes she visited the studio, looked pleas-
Gryos are just coming up the walk William know ” were Mt »nd was assured that the photographs
Thera goes the knocker. Luoetta. yon : SLSEhJS? when finished would be promptly mailed
mast control yourself or leave met* her low words as ws pasradby Mimnaù, toheradd

•MVhartmaîfaï met” said she. “my S««ded by two other men, on the stable a few moments later one of the other 
n no mns» pa moi» mm raw y floor I felt that this in junction wae quite members of the household heard a dull

sSfî^rî'Æ-rj--55 wm“
ness and mean to have a change. -, to show earns of the fmllngt total tat the girls mada me. gracplng a photograph In either hand and

I wanted to my, “No change yet; K ïtoi kÏÏ taéta* «UttS “ W. wtah you.” m d Lore», «d to <3,*, L,Cl««t.tic delight,
change under the present olroumetancee TM— •• without waiting for reply, » ordinary time* while Imoetta paused “Looky dat, missy," she cried, "looky
would he the worst thing possible for JJJJjV. waiting even to lie what effect “* weald aol go on till I followed. d„tl Did yo' evah see anythin mo’ bean-
yon all, ” but I fait that this womld be This sarprlmd me I ao longer seemed tiful In all yo- bo'n days? Wonder what

u u» ™ s,-t, ^ " ^-.œrr«LSUi

ssrstr ’" I “SHTIt- «rsrasiffffs: “sMst.-rs"--'The question wae ao sudden I had sot Luoetta newtaa new tow ^at no door. farnlahad one ofth.menwlth u_iy tad They wore nnml.tak.bly th. Ukenere ot
time to collect myself. Butperhep.it one can deny. But you bad better let We had followed rapidly, too rapidly lantern. «I »»R our deeoent lntQ^ the , whlto girt
WM not nsoereery, for the simple affir- me get it for her, or perhaps that la (CT ^^ech oureelvee, and were therefor, lark lsbyrlnU below it became his duty At about the came tlmeaBuolid avenue
motion I used seemed to mtisfy Mr what yon meant. In the hall wham the door swung back, to lwd the way, whioh he did with wa* opening ». .«Imlfar package.
Oryce, who went on to my : The Z ™r„,T reveellng the two persons I had been led gee ciroumsneotion. What all this u™”7h!r face ae she tow torth the oïn-

"It is he who first summoned ns here, swer.migh* be lntupiatsd ln any way, to expw;k Mr. Trobm ipokeflnt, e>i- nnderground «pace into which we were mnt. of the envelope. Then ehe gave a
end It Is he who has the greatest inter- I took It, however, ica' amena __ dently In answer to the sedanoe to I* thus introduced nad aver baa need tor „lld ,hrlok „nd toPpied back In her chair,
art in locating the aouroe of these dis- Ai soon ai l was roiievea m nm F™-- s^ In Lametta's face. it would be dilBonlt to tell. At present xhe faoe that emUed np at her wae blaokl
appearances, yet he has lean no child «ce and in that of the girl* ejptlnl ai- "Mias Knoliys, a thousand pardonn lt Was mostly empty. After passing a “It muet be the effect of some dreadful 
corns here. " tered my whole manner and cried out I know I »m transgreelieg, but the oo nnall collection of stores, a wine oellar, ohemloal change," suggested the horror

"Mr. Trohm la not a spy," «aid I, in quernlons tones: ,  ___. . _ oasion warrenU it, I assure yon. I am T1_ door of whioh was unhinged toleken mother . . ,, .
bep$Uyi perhw ,eU «o-^^w^rwadidtav.. vhro ! - ttnsrtitiW

e,;;N.no°,h,rbt;mï:^p^tioTîwhe‘“‘2’ 2 ! tîï stss^mSSsIoMss

Suddenly a silence fell upon ns both, was n forced mu tome thing, wo are , why did «he paurn? Mr. Qryo. had fwt * ”
Hie finger ceased to lay down the law, perfectly justified lnkesplng to onr 10t iMked at her. Tat that it was un- j the two foremost detective» ex-
and my gaze, which bad bom searching aelvek) She remembare a certain veree d,r hl, lnfinenoe she ceased to commit very carefully, detaining u. of- i
his face inquiringly, became fixed. At in the Ne^Tee^a™en‘ ^”7*7 berwlf I wae ae certain ■■ we can be 01 ^ iongeri i thought, than Mr. Gryce   w. . .. RtvieB and mices, the
the same moment and in much the same another. We had not ««Etoeettleit , ^thiog 1» a world which is half de desired or Luoetta had patience for. But The ■ereieei Operation That Wae Agent for the célébra'e-1 Massey-Harris Wheels, all s y p
tone of voice we both spoke, he saying, by » oonanltatimwith the «"«word, wit nothing wa. said in protest nor did the Performed b, th. (kipper. cheapest and hst. S«- the sam|.!e wheels.
"Humph!” end I, "Ahl" followed by bu» I cannot rest till It ixeetiieo, SO "Lrt ,1 hear your eraand,” put In oIdn d,teotlvo give an order or mini- The retired eea captain got reminiscent A_e|U fnr l]|0 Dominion Express Co —the chea|iest way
a similar "I have found It." , _ ' Lore*, with that gratia emphaai. f,rt any etpeoial interert In the Inverti- with me the other day ___8 nans of the world. Give me a call.

"The phantom carrtage,'• explainedL will y« bring your Bible to « W wnioh 1. no rtgn of wrakntm grtio“ till he a. th. men In front .loop I was tolllng hlm1 euppomd that In pans
"Which rolled so quietly Into Lort dem, that I may look ^ Ty* - ! "I will let this g»tl«nan my," re- ï*d throw out of the way a coil of rope, îî* lklpp"

Man . lane the evening preceding your , We were in the upper hall, where I lnrnw, Mr. Trohm. "You hare ao when he immediately hurried forward “Ïfhïi mut!''' nil ht "Why, you
- him before—e N«w T«rk detective ol ^d called upon the party to stop. never knew what was coming np next. A

whose business ia this town yon cannot -phe girls, who were on either side of dipper had to be able to preach a funeral 
i be ignorant'* crossed glances at this command, sermon. He must also be able In the next

“He professed," fell from Lnoetta'i ^ Luoetta, who had been totter- minute to whale the eternal stuffing out
lipa in eeld and distinct tones, “to have . forward feebly for the last few of a sailor that talked back. And, more
visited this lane for the purpose of seek- inutee felj upon her knees and hid than that, In case he knocked too much 
ing out a olew to the many disappear- h>r (aoe tte hollow of her two hands, stuffing out of the men he had to be able
“to ta” “fort”,“fly take Lore* cam. ^und end etood by her, P"‘“‘. to” re" th. kw captain that
piaoe within Its wrecinots. and I do not know which presauted the wanted to lM considered as anyways up In

Tee. Mr. Trohm s ued seemed M most striking picture of despair, the the king row had to be able to do a good
•ay. But Luostta was looking at thi shrinking figure' of Luoetta or the job as a surgeon or a doctor,
detective. straight but quivering form of Loreen “Why, one time I remember a Bailor

"Ia that your budnenf" aha asked. 11(ted to mw, the shafts el fate with- foil clear from the main top to the deck.
"Mise Knoliys," he began —hew 0nt a droop of her eyelids oe a murmur By good rights the fellow ought to have 

quiet and fatherly hll accents fell afire {rom hlr ^ The light of the one lan- been killed. But l.o struck a rope or two 
the altrernatafir. and icln... with which whlch Intentionally or unin ten- ^ Lta^wo^ th.L^
,h* hîr*'U,,ta^,?d?3ïw1 n tioually wae concentrated on this pa- pledg0 when he gets shore leave,
ad herself I hardly know how ti thetio group made it stand out from the "They carried the man down Into my

i-----------yon without arousing your jurt midst of the surrounding darkness In a TObin, and I found the bone sticking right
anier If your brother ia In"— way to drew the gaze of Mr. Gryoe np- out through the flesh.

"My brother would face you with lam on them. He looked, and hi. own brow “There was no ureta klng-tha leg tad 
patlenoe than we. Talk to us, Mr. became overcast Evidently we were to come off. And I did It You never
Gryoe, end not till we fail to answer not>r from the “”" 0,1 the arteries, t’m«io the flaps, sewed the
you or to eetlefy all your demanda call Ordering the tandis lifted, he ear- ^ nnd the metoi who hnd boon in the 
im my brother, who will not answer veyed the ceiling above, at which Lo- hoepltala more or less and had watched 
you and will not satisfy your demanda " teen’s lips opened slightly in secret operations there, raid that he didn’t see 

“Very well," eeld he. “The quickest dread and amazement Then he com- how one Df the regulars could possibly do 
exolanation is the kindest in these casea mended the men to move on slowly, any better. I took my time about It 
I merely wish, as a polio# officer whose while he himself looked overhead rather never slighted a thing, and I Mi pretty 
bu.ln.re Lnthl. lame is to locate there than underneath, which reemrel to aa- j proud of the job when the fellow was oar- 
dlrepprax. sore rad who believre th. tonish ^•J««1toAwta““““Y ^ j ^Æ.’Cum.ÿôu a bit," I broke In. 
rarest way to do thle le to tod out ones heard nothing of the hole wM(ih h ,.H„W l0Dg w„, it before the man was 
for all where they did not rad oould not keen out lu the floor of the flower parlor | ,ble to b, ,round agalni" 
hsve taken place, to make an official Suddenly I heard a slight gasp irom "Oh,” said the skipper carelessly, “the 
aearoh of these premises as I already Luoetta, who had not moved forward man wag deader'n a spike In Tophet the 
have those of Mother Jane and of Den- with the rest of us. Then her rushing ‘ next morning. 1 couldn't help that, of 
oan gp|(ir ». figure flew by us and took up its stand , course. But I did as neat a Job on his log

.«And my errand here,” said Mr. by Mr. Gryce, who had himself paused as yon ever saw In all your life."—Lewis- 
Trohm. "is to make ell easier by the and was pointing with hi. imperious j ton Journal, 

taken e seat on tne old resnloned tMmaM that my house will be the forefinger to the ground under hie feet I
•ofa there. Lncetta, who wee standing n,It whioh will undergo • compléta In- "You will dig here," mid he, not |
before me, started immediately to do TMtlgltlon. A, ,U tha hou», in the heeding her, though 1 am sure he was hBV0 theIn.„
my bidding, without stopping to think, ^ wl)1 b, Tl,lted alike, none of M aa well acquainted with her proximity j ™ fQr R ohlol Mocut|ve.
poor child, that it was very strange 1 nwd complain or feel our good name et- us we. | HI. salary Is 150,000 and “found," os
did not go to my own room rad consult moked " "Dig?" monnnrcd Loreen in what om. western neighbors say. The president's
my own Bible as ray good Presbyterian wlg certainly thoughtful, but wo all saw waa a final effort to stave off finding Is rather comprehensive, covering
would be expected to da Ae xhe was knowing what I did I oould not expect disgrace and misery. about every possible requirement of a fain-
turning toward the large front room - Lnoetto te show any great “My duty demands It," said he lly. Hi. private socrotaiy, tho clerks,
where I knew the one Bible I wanted elth„ ol hl, kindness or Mr. "Some one else hue been digging here diiorkeepers, niossongcrs and «tog'anl imd
could not b» I stopped her with the Qryc,., con,id.retlon. They were in no within a very few days, Miss IGiollye there taa™”ntingcnt fund of IK,«10 ,
quiet injunction: ___ - . position to have a search made of the!» That is as evident as is the fact that a ,J0ar, which the president may use ao- :

“Get me one with good print, Luoel- premises, and, serene, aa was IiOrsaa's communication bus been made with thle m hie discretion. '
ta. My eyes won't bear much straining. Mtnre and powerful aa wae Lucetta's place through an opening into the room ,n furnitnro and reimtre to tho White

A* which ehe turned and to my great wm yie appreheneion under whioh above. See!’’ And taking the lantern House the gum of $16,000 more, to be need
relief hurried down the corridor to- thev labored wae evident, though neither from the nmn at hia side he held it up ' by the direction of the president, Is pro
ward William’s room, from whioh ehe attempted either subterfuge or evasion, toward the ceiling | vlded by the nation andls ®*P°|!d* ;
presently returned, bringing the very ••«'the «lie» wish to eearch this There was uo holo there now, but the ed. For fuel alone «3,000 Is “3 i
volume I was anxious to courait ^ Mpan to ttam, " raid Lorean. evidence, of there buying been one, rad for neorerery repair, to the greenhorn»

Meanwhile I had laid «Id. my hut . „ot ^ Mr. Trohm, " quoth Lu- that within a very short time, wereup- ‘"^•‘bj'th, prca,d„„tlai “finding'
I felt flurried rad unhappy rad showed Mttl qaloki7. "Our poverty should be parent to alb Loicen made no further | elmuafi molint„ tothesnug sumot gut,
it Lucetta’s pitiful face had a strange onr protaction from the ourioelty of attempt to stay him. .............. ; 8(i6 nearly $16,000 a year more than hts
■weetnese in it this morning, and I felt neighbors.” “The honso is at your disposal, she Miary. The two aggregate $114,866.—
sure as I took the sacred book from her “Mr Trohm hae no wish to Intrude, " repeated, but I do not think she knew Boston Journal, 
hand that her thoughts were all with mlAMr Gryce bu* Mr. Trohm said what she said. Tho man with the bun-
the lover she had sent from her side and thl He probably understood why die in his arms was already unrolling | They Bat ’Em.
not at all with me or with what at the Luoetta wished to curtail his stay in jt on the cellar bottom. A spade came i a southern man who recently returned
moment occupied me. Yet my thought* j. houee Uttv Mr. Gryoe did. to light, together with some other tools. I home after a visit to Boston said to a
at thi. moment involved, without doubt, _Jl------  Lifting the spade, he thrust it smartly , neighbor ' You Ynow those here littis
the very deepest lntorwta of her life, If j CHAPTER XXVIIL f- J Into the ground toward which Mr round white boanst T
not thit very lover sh. wre brooding | . .. ( ; Gryeo's inexorable finger Mill pointed. | ‘ha^edbL W. feed em to horees down
over in her darkened rad resigned mind. ! t had meanwhile shod silent There At the sight rad tho sound lt made a
Ae I realized thii I heaved ra lnvolun- WM no r„K,n for meTpobtrude myself, thrill passed through Lncetta which | -wrii, sir, up to Boston they take them 
tary sigh, whioh seemed to startle her, , . hapnvnot tîdo to. This does made her another creature. Dashing for- boane, boll 'em for three or four hours, 
for she turned and gave me a quick look however thatXmy presence ward, she flung herself down upon the slap e little sowbelly end some molasses
a. tire was dipping .way to join he, 3 to TTOhm honored spot with lifted head and outstretched .„d other truck i„ with'em, and what do
sister, who waa busy at the other rad ot ]J[3wHh moretiira one glance during urma. „ w '“TTdn'^o " "
towtirelE ,. these trying moments, In whore exprès- ?3!^ZÎÎ.the «rave s!ta "Well,’sir," said the first speaker sen-

The Bible I held waa ra old otre of leaa the anxiety he felt lest my ”i«»- This le u grave-th. grave, «ire, „j, hlin (<1 „ thoy don't eat
m«llum size rad mort excellent print p^, of mlnd should be too much dis- of our mother I" ______ “mr
1 had no difficulty In finding the tort tnlbed] end when ln reeponre to the nn- „. ™„_ TTTT
and Battling the question whioh had donbtwl aismlssaj he had received from CHAPTER MIA. sever Thought of Rounds,
been my ostensible reason for wanting Llcetta he prepared to take hie leave lt DrvxsTiOATlOM. “That follow laid for him, " said the
the hook, bnt It took me longer to Ota- m. h, bestowed his final look The shock ot there words—If false, man who hail been rend I w. the sporting
cover the indentation whioh I had made ^ moe| deferential bow. It was a moat horrible; If troo, still more horri- news, "and gave him a eolfll- plexus blow
in one of its pages: but when I did you .... — position and character ! Me—threw ns «U aback rad mads eren In the fourth. "

fOBB. W n.r". •—8—JjJJV «Mlnlljw.tohtosM.du—"*.™" lJh to*..™ wito TWT i!.',™™',,' Tn.j'urth
rnJ°rtnfan™l.W I £ ~ ”lth ohUdlik# taprtnortty. rey- looking from h« ^^“wl^v^r „r the fourth .ott"

"Behold I shew you » mystojT. Wo ( ,.Thu murt be very unpleasant for died sevenor mors yrersago, andth,, Engisnd'i pickpocket, hold their own
■hall not all sleep, but we «hall all be , ^ Mira Bntterworth, yet must we grave has been dug within three daya sgainHt all foreign competition. In Lon-
changed. w .„ w ask yon to stand our friend. God knows “I know," she whispered. To the don alone over 100,000 men, women and

“In a moment, in the twinkling <* we nwd onr .1 world my mother has been dead many,, children gain their daily bread entirely by
In eye"-— j ««j ftw.n never forget I occupied that many years, but not to ua We dosed this unscrupulous mode of living.

CHAPTER xxm Œ,S7repr,yœttî'ï Sid Z ^"Æhtohùr AU th. flower, of the erotic region ere

an intrusion. it rant fnr a moment. ers affecting our family honor, that we, said to be either white or yellow, and there
I wae eo moved by this dlsoovary that * * be_ln with y,, cdUr” «aid resorted to expedients whioh have per- are 768 varletiea

I was not myself for several instanta Grvoa00*^ haps attracted the notice of the police
The reeding of three word, over the SdrataMy ^^ ï«m ro^ei^^o 'It was Helen's first d«y In school, and

rflSrX^^k^tS ^s^^U^Î^P* ti.isvl.it. usherw, in esi, was by Mr ’S&ZZ

the toot rf OTipo « the window rttut- ul Only I pray you to be us exped - Trohm. „ raid, “Now, little folks, don't talk, but
«mt arunad something more than re- tloni ae poertble. My sister is not well, ,.M1 .“J®®*1?;. “ d whenever you want anything just hold up

ter rad argued romattlng more uura rw • ^mUMt!* la over quite qutckly-if he had not 1 certainly hand. "
morse on the ” „d better it will be for her." oould not here restrained some exprès p^tty non op went Helen'.little hand.
Knoliys family. Who was this one.and And indeed Lucefcta wae ln a sUte don of the emotions awakened in my own “Well, Helen, what do yon want?” And 
why, with such feelings In the breast of ' • Q—M., breast by thle astounding revelation— 1 Miss Pomeroy was surprised when Helen
ray of the three, had the deceit rad ttet^^ rara Mr Gryce.^Mi«y^ Lncetta, it is not neoereary to tod, "Some orady, pire*.''-Youth'. _______________ „ _ _ , . , ,
crime to whioh I had bom witnere era- But whro ^.jrewu_.>aU|k.TM-ln«^TVr brinf Trobm',nBm. into thl. mat Companion. G. E. Plckrell & Sons h;ive Irasul frein VV. ^
coeded to such a point ra to djmrad tte ” waving us all aside, ter or that of any other person than my- M Stevens his shop, house, etc. on Elgin street, Athens, and

5$5âïdysRr, awiiws .1 «.I...»,.. 1™.4,*,

tion, even in the faoee of these eeeming- ^ „-i«Tiraot acoere oould be your mother. Thinking this a strange and points north to the Agricultural j 1 11 Ljncls of general Blacksmithing, inclucling the repairing"sryi,.oo~to-to.. “sffïËHEîr-™Eiïr-iï|iLw.,uo.»,iii„*.r .,1,1=1,,.m,,*™,-,,,.

pursue I wre Of coure, lu no petition to ££^oïïSLhïï- ?ou we» wing there Urt dutiful rit», p~p|®. 1 machinery, etc. Painting done on the premises,
determine 1 taw'wtotI took advutage of my potition «de- ^‘J^to^ntativ^taSU iroit Having worked at the trade for many years, we are ^

remain auieTrad enstoin the part I had At the flower parlor Mr. Oryue paueed taitive to rel^rm^alf that nothing I pewera nurserymen and merohants from rauab|e of giving good satisfaction. We use an axle-cutter 
^^“în^houre^ thtir  ̂ ™ ï‘ SC, for shortening arms where they have too much play.

^dT^rTtl wfOT..ra!w.ww.^lLtian_d_fagtath. Wrai^Itove*.amrato^ Hor8e-Shoeing will receive special attention. Call and

hastened from my room late in the aft- rittîna there who ap- ^ Unchallenged in this lane?” , ! Welland. The antiquated oo*oh wrvloe we will endeavor to please you,
«t tinoou to inquire tiia me“dng of tta b. rtrengara to Hannah at She did not aqxwer. S)ie.ha4 heard stUI prevails in the section. Weoenufaotur UiecelebratedDtiuueud Harrew. Cellaad.ee

ta^/llpa Ithad oome from the front of task 1er the lowepug look she ti»*

me. - mwith this man, except to"—
__ — -n.-—:____ra- Hare the ptareure of Loreen'» hand

1 .‘V.aT,.y“ye*SZk X s° strong re to make the feeble Lm-

SSr5™ jx-as-atarw
ta* JtadlotiTe htato. p Battmrorth- vrtll y« go down with

aSSsSi'sw
vour visit wasn't paid thara. You'd have 
got a hat tar impression of the lane Mr. Trohm

To this I mads no reply.
At Mr. Trohm’s he spoke again.
"I suppose," said he, "that you and 

» before I left th. train « Trohmhto ttradevil rf. 
ollowed you. Had we allowed cctta rad th. rart of M- X ««>« taow 

ourselves to be influraoM by what the whoU^d*b«h««
people about here rey we would have to feel theyve a ngnt 
turned that Knoliys house intide out a •• they ohoore. But lt Ira t going to be 
week ago. But I don't believe In put- ”lon*r
ting too much confidence in the prejn- ed rad starved all I m going to. I m 
dice of country people. The Idea they 
suggested, rad whioh yon suggest with
out putting it too olsarly Into words, ia 
much too horrible to be acted upon 
without the beat of reasons. Perhaps we 
have found those reasons, yet I still fuel 
like asking where did this girl 
from and how oonld ehe have become a

mmB. LOVER1N pike that

Hp m m 5 of Eureka Harness Oil will take the 
stiffness ont of old harness and make 
it soft ae new. It will look like new. ■ .

, It oils, softens, blackens sod ■
preserves the leather. You 

iTthl c“ ke®p tamess from ■ 
ri',-wearing ont and renew ■ 
1$-’% the life of old harness with

Jm Eureka If 
.joJ Harness I 

Of Oil ■
Jr \/\ Use it on all your harness and on your 
,y/r 1 carriage top. Put up in cans from 
/// % pint to 5 gallon. Sold everywhere ■
^ IMPERIAL OIL OO., Limited 1

^RniiM

;
Editor and Proprij, ThetkeviotlmtEwkoM

partaker wue 
theft hums

fWiliM tklt
iOT

EKS.

■ being and that 
Ing wre a girl child who cares into that 
bons» well die reed. New where did that 
girl oome from? The tow», eo far aa wt 
know, hae lort none of Its inhabitants 
lately. “

“That you should know," said L 
“A visitor— But no visitor oould en

ter fthlp house without it being known 
far andtzwide. Why, I heard of your ar
rival h

'7 SUBSCRIPTION

fpsfeifa 1 "Yes. It is his ooming which hss so

ADYBftTIêUNG
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Li; *reoh°sutane’
quant Insertion.

A libera discount for contract

whi
J* ,

I ftdvcrtiamenta

.trn^'wff^ToirMl, »
Al* °adt^rtisoment1”ineaaurod bv a scale of 
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HARDWARE
MAN
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F
HWKMtwiefc Oea» 
indÇlwio oowiT

a mu* sen nwr
sdsresr

MTeW. «
*; KEEPS A FULL STOCK OF )K. BokUal Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Brushes, Window Glass, Coal 0.1, M.',"*J® O'l.Rop* 

’of all sizes, Builders' Hardware, Nail. Fcka, Shovel. Dra.n Td.^ 
Spades, Scoops, Iron Pijiing, (all sizes). Tinware. Anale Ware. Lamp, 
and Chimneys, Pressed Ware, Ac. Guns and Ammunition

[Oeprrlghk 1MT. by

to you, or, ^lather, added to the idea 
which had been instilled In rae by oth
ers."

"And thle idea wm not affected by 
what yon saw afterward?”

"Not in the least—rather strength
ened. Of the few word» I overheard one 
was uttered in reference to yours* If by 
Miss Knoliys She said: T have loc ked 
Miss Bntterworth again in her room.
If she accuses me of having done eo, I 
shall tell her onr whole story. Better 
•hs should know the family’s disgrace 
than imagine ns guilty of crimes ci 
Which we are utterly incapable ’ "

“Well." I cried, "you heard that?”
“Yes, madam, I heard that, and I do 

sot think she knew she was dropping 
that word Into the ear of a detective, 
bnt you may differ with me. "

"I am not ready to rey so yet," I re
plied. "Whet else did these girls let 
fall In your hearing?"

"Not much. It was Hannah who led 
me Into the upper hall and Hannah 
who by signs rad signals rather them 
words showed me what was expected of 
ma However, when, after the box was 
lowered Into the oellar, Hannah wre 
drawing me away Lncetta stepped up 
and whispered in her ear; 'Don’t give 
her the biggest coin. Give her the little 
one or the may mistake onr reasons for 
eeorecy. I wouldn’t like even a fool » 
do that, even for the moment it would 
remain lodged in Mother Jane’» mind.’"

"Well, well," I cried again, certain
ly puss led, far there strap expressions 

eiefrre were ln » measure oontra- 
dUftory not only of the suspicions I en- 

f tertained, but of the facte whioh had 
seemingly oome to my attention.

Mr. Gryce, who wae probably watch- 
* / ing my face more closely than the move

ments of the cane with whose move
ments he was apparently engrossed, 
stopped to give a caressing rub to the 
knob of that lame cane before saying :

“One such peep behind the scenes is 
worth any amount of surmising on the 
wrong side of the curtain. I let you 
■hare my knowledge because it is your 
due. Now if you feel willing to ex
plain what you mean by a knot of crape 
on the shutter I am at your service, ^|Vai.“
madam. “ “It was no phantom, “ I went on.

Then I told him, and as I talked I “Two saw it, and I’’—here I could not
mw hie faoe lengthen and doubt take the suppress a slight toss of my head—“re
place of the quiet assurance with which member now a petty circumstance
he had received my various intimations wbich I dare you to match in corrobo-
up to this time. The cane was laid rfttion of this new theory. "
aside, and from the action of his right “You have had advantages, " he oom-
forefinger on the palm of his left hand menoed.
I judged that I was making no small ««And disadvantages," I finished, de-
impression on hie mind. When I had termined that he should award me my 
finished, he eat for a minute silent; fun me6d of praise. “You are probably
than he said: not afraid of doge. You oould visit the

“Thanks, Mias Bntterworth; you etablea.” 
have more than fulfilled my hopea “And did, madam, but I eaw noth- 
What we buried waa undoubtedly hu- ing’’—
man, and the question now is who it *»j thought not. “ I oould not help 
was and of what death did this person tbe interruption. It is so seldom one 
die. You think it was silly Rufus. ’’ can really triumph over this man. “Not 

I did not answer. There was a weak having the cue, you would not be apt to 
point in the position I had taken in this ^ what gives this whole thing away, 
matter, and I knew it » I would never have thought of it again
• He did not try to hurry me. if we had not had this talk. Ia Mr.

I appreciated this and took my time. Simsbury a neat man?”
Presently I said: “A neat man? Madam, what do you

“I have a confession to make. Up to mean?’ • 
n certain moment I never had a thought “Something important, Mr. Gryce.
Imt that it was silly Rufus they held jf Mr. Simsbury is a neat man, he will
imprisoned id William’s room and who have thrown away the old rags which, 
died there, nor am I quite sure that I j ryr* promise you, cumbered bis stable 
am yet ready to embrace any other the- floor the morning after the riding in
ory ; but, Mr. Gryce, in the minute to here of the phantom carriage. If he is
took to look about the room from which nofcf you may »till find them there. One 
(be victim had been so lately carried I 0f them, I know, you will not find. He 

standing ln one corner a pair of palled it off of his wheel with his whip
shoes that oould never have been worn tbe afternoon he drove npe down from
by any boy tramp I have ever seen or the station. I can see the sly look he 
known of. Neither oould they have been gave me as he did it It made no imprea- 
itha property of any one I had ever met slon on me then, but now’’— 
in the Knoliys house. Loreen and Lu- “Madam, you have got it That car- 
ostia both have trim feet, but these were riage was the old coach to be found 
the shoes of a child of 10, very dainty ln the Knollye stable, and its phantom
and of a out and make worn by women, appearance waa due to its noiselessness,
or rather, I should say, by çtrls. Now, wbich you have now in a measure ex-
what do you make of that?’* plained; but, Misa Bntterworth, if they

He did not seem to know what to went to the length of winding rags
make of it Tap, tap went his finger on around the carriage wheels to make
hia seasoned palm, and aa I watched them noiseless, even tying np the hdtae’i 
the slowness with which it fall I said fee| for the same purpose perhaps, they 
to myself, “I have proposed a problem mUst have had a motive dark enough tc
to Kim now that will tax even Mr. warrant your deepest suspiciona And
Gryoe’s powers of deduction. " William was not the only one involved.

And I had. It was minutes before he Simsbury, at least, had a hand in it, no*
ventured an opinion, and then it wae doe8 it look as if the girls were entirely 
with s shade of doubt in bis tone that I innocent of a foreknowledge of what 
acknowledge to have felt some pride at wne likely to occur. ” 
nutting there. “I cannot consider the girls,” I de-
^ “They were Lucetta’s shoes. The ciared. "I can no longer consider the 
emotions under which you labored girls. ”
very pardonable emotions, madam, con- “No,” said he, “we must do oui 
eldering the circumstances and the duty We mnet find if any child alight- 
hour”— ed from the cars at the mountain eta-

“Excuse me," reidL “We do not tlon that night or, what is more prob- 
want to waste a moment I was excited, able i( sinister results were expected, 
suitably and duly excited, or I would from the iittie station at C., five mile» 
have been a stone. But I never lose my farther up in the mountains. ” 
head under excitement nor my sense of “And”— I urged, seeing that he had
proportion. The shoes were not Lucet- etm something to my. 
ta’e. She never wore any approaching ««We must make sure who lies buried 
them in smallness since her tenth year. ’ j nnder the floor of the room you call thi 
' “Has Simsbury a daughter? Hae there flower parlor. You may expect me al 
not been a child about the house some |be Knoliys house some time today. 1 
time to assist the cook in errands and so come quietly, but in my own prop-

You are not to know me

BICYCLESup.

IT WAS A NEAT JOB.

<

to sen*! money to all

WM. KARLEY.
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Formers should havej|

a handy wagon.
3?

Get a set of Steel Wheels made to 
20 inchesI.

order to fit any Wagon, from 
diameter, any width of tire. The best 
thing out. Prices on application.

Corn cultivators, potato plows, feed 
cookers, &c., &c.

Old metal wanted for which highest 
marked price will be paid.
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FHE TWO GREAT RAIN 'EXCLUDERS?*

■

rilHESE GOODS are rapidly winning their way in popular 
1 favor because of their cheapness, durability and general 
excellence. Does your house or any of your outbuildings 
require repairing or a new roof ? Are you going to ert et a 

building ? If so, you should send for circi'1"- describing 
these goods or apply direct to
new

w .6. McLaughlin
I f.

MANF'R AND SOLE PROPRIETOR
OntarioAthens

Wood-working 
Repairing . . . •

AISTD PAINTING/-

(ra?” *r person.
•No, or I would have seen her. Be- and unleM yon desire It need not appeal 

sides, how would the shoes of suoh a fche matter.” 
person oome into William's room? “i do not desire it "

“Easily. Secrecy was required. You “Then good morning, Mira Butter 
were not to be disturbed ; so shoee were worth- My respect for your abilities ha* 
taken off that quiet might result ' risen even higher than before^ Wa part

“Wae Luoetta shoeless or William or ^ a Hke mind for once. " 
even Mother Jane? You have not told Xnd this be expected me $6 
me that you were requested to walk in a compliment 
itylring feet up the halt No, Mr.
Gryoe, the shoes were the ehoee of a
«iwi I know it because it wae matched A discovery.
by a dress I saw hanging up in a sort f have a grim will when 1 
of wardrobe." exert it After Mr. Gryoe lefl(ha botoi

“Ah! You looked into the wardrobe?" i took a cup of tea with the 
l "I did a^Uelt justified in doing ud then maie a-roiné M thetcqA J
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ANNUAL DICOESAN PILGRIMAGE TWO NERVY LOSERS.
-

■m55 THOUGHT HE WAS A MARSHAL

urn
IVEiUK
im

ssïïœ^Lj^ys
fled with tenor, led been mraohlng by 
the top of the bole. Bo onoe egeln I lean
ed toward It. It beard me and tried to 
run away, but wee erldently tod Week.
Then It looked flrat back at me and next Hand, the musician, and Johnnie her flat- 
at the burrow down which the enake bad tend himself that Mr. Field baa entertoln- 
vanlahed, and, eeemlng Anally to decide ed a moat friendly feeling for ldm. When- 
that the merclee of a cobra am greater erer Mr. Field chanced to be at a function 
than the mercies of man, It uttered a where Johnnie led the rouelo, he always 

the reptile Into the einiled ae he peeeed the bend leader and 
hole I stood by and listened. Presently said pleasantly, “How do yon do, profess- 
from under the earth came the sound of a or!” and the professor, beaming most de- 
rash and a souffle, followed by another ltghtedly, always made a profound sainte 
pitiful scream. Then all was SMIL—Bides and replied, "How do you do, marshal!" 
Haggard In Longman’s Johnnie noticed on numerous occasions

------------------------- that Mr. Field’s friande looked astonished
when the courtesies were exchanged and 
that Mr. Field always smiled. But he 
supposed It was due to surprise at finding 
the two titled people knew each other and 
to kindness of disposition on Mr. Field's

A Child’s Suffering.WANTCÛ HE KNOWS MORE NOW.
Amastasr Mistake Made hr Maale

■•/Ss5t2Sr.28. Hui Over Mr. OTeMPs *
For year» Marshall Field hee had as

A Little Stery IkowlH* What » Raa mDirection of Hey EACH DROPPED A FORTUNE AND 
SEEMED TO ENJOY THE LOSS.<

Hie understood that a certain yieng W*. MAT, OLXTfOBD. V. 8.,
man In Chicago to willing to accept at • i 
moderate eatoiy any position requiring ; 
close application, a high order of intolli- j 
genoe and n meek and uncomplaining 
spirit. He baa learned that he to only a 
unit In the sum of hi 
that it does not pay to try to 
era Into a contrary belief.

He had worked six month» for a long 
established Insurance company, fulfilling 
his duties, as he bad reason to hellers, 
with entire satisfaction 
He knew that the head 
referred to him aa a *' 
and that his fellow
with respect. Th» manager smiled cor
dially when he met him and addressed 
him familiarly hy his Christian name.
Altogether he felt remarkably secure In 
bis position.

One morning he walked into the man
ager's room and aaked If he oould speak to 
him a moment.

“Certainly, Herbert What to It?" said 
the manager, wheeling around In htochair 
and beaming kindly through hto specta
cles. “Nothing serious, I hope."

“Well, sir," said Herbert, "I wanted to 
tell you that I Intend to leave you the 
first of next month."

“Why, Is that so?" said the manager 
“Well, well, well 1 You don't mean ta 
tell me that, Herbert!"

"Yes, sir," said the young man firmly.
“I find that I am getting $4 a week lew 
than any man In the office who Is doing 
the work I am. I have got to have a raise 
or quit the first of the month.”

"Oh, no, Herbert, you won't do that," 
said his chief, thrusting hto thumb Into an 
armhole of his waistcoat and smiling In 
the same genial and benevolent way. "No, 
no; you won't do that"

“I have quite made up my mind," mid 
Herbert.

"Oh, you’ve made up your mind, have 
you?" said the manager. “Yes, yea, but 
you won't quit the first of the month,
Herbert; you’ll quit right now and right 
here. You can tell the cashier to make out 
an order for your wages to the end of the 
week and send It to roe, and I'll sign It 
ThatVail, Herbert Good day."—Chicago

The Annual Diooes in Pilgrimage 
TELLS OF BIS DATOHTEB'S OBEI, | under the auspiwe "f Hie Grace Meet

Her. Charles Hugh Gauthier, D.D., 
Archbishop of Kingston, is announced 

■be Wee.,First Attacks* Wire Acute ] take place on Tuesday the 25th ot 
renews* *r_ m_ TWs | j„ly. it will be under the direction 

of Re». Father Two may of Twee I and 
Bar. Father Stanton of Brockvil!-. 
who hee ao euooeeafnlly organized tbj 
pilgrimages of past veers, and have 
very kindly and generously consented 
to give his invaluable assistance on 
this occasion also. Starring from To
ronto it will take in all stations o.i 
both G.TR and C.P.R as far east as 
the limits of Ontario. Fares and time 
limits will be the same as those of last 
year, and inasmuch as it is for a 
worthy object, we bespeak for it a 
large measure of success. Further 
particulars desired will be cheerfully 
given on application to the Rey. D 
A. Tworaey, Tweed, Ont

Owe Llnhted a Olga» aa« Calmly
Wrat Back «• Sheep Herdlwg aag 
the Other

a

SüWdwEf
Started la

•cream and followedKumiMw, ana 
"bluff" oth- V] '.There's no way of telling In advance 

how a man-to going to take hto complete 
wliTng out in a gome of chance,” mid the 
ex-i, uiyor of a Colorado city when the talk 
at the club drifted around to the subject 
of hard losers and the other kind. 
"There’s no rule about it I've seen men 
of long tested gamenew go all to pieces 
after big losings; 
struck speechless, ae weak ae children, 
with their lips trembling like thorn of 
women who are about te cry. On the 
other hand, I've seen chaps with low fore
heads and weak chins, and reputations for 
crawfishing and backing water In tight 
places, stand four square to the finishing 
wrenches of long rune of fearful lack and 
take their bitter medicine with hearts ap
parently ae brave ae their faces were weak. 
Probably the best educated and the most 
highly organized men are the hardest

“The games! loser I ever saw was a
sheep herder who didn’t look to have 
enough character to him to stuff a gnat 
pelt. He was bunching sheep on the Idaho 
sage ranges for $26 a month and hie grub 
when an aunt in Connecticut whom he 
had scarcely ever heard of, much lew seen, 
died and left him $18,000. He didn't have 
to come east to get the money; a lawyer 
handed It to him In a bundle in Pocatello. 
He went to Jim Hoeford’e faro bank and 
told Jim that he wanted to make a few 
thousand dollar beta. Hoeford told him 
that he'd fetter hang on to hto money 
The herder told Jim that he wanted ac
tion on his money, nnd that If he couldn’t 
get jt at Hosford’s layout, why, there 
worn others. So Hosford dealt them from 
the box himself, with a $1,000 limit. 1 
saw the whole play. It only 
minutes. The harder wasn't In it at any 
stage of the game. Coppered or open, he 
couldn't land right. It was the fiercest 
run of evil luck I ever saw a man have at 
faro. When the herder had lost $18,000 
Hosford said to him:

“ 'You'd better pinch out that remain 
In g $6,000 Ombrey; give yourself a 
chance. '

" ‘You hand me out another boxful, 
replied the herder ‘When I get enough. 
I'll quit.'

“The man was perfectly cool and col
lected, and he laid down his last five $1,- 
000 bills without a tremor. He picked 
four straight losers. By that time the box 
was out, and Hosford riffled 'em and 
started another one. The herder watched 
them slip out for a minute, and then he 
put his last $1,000 on the high card. That 
kind of long shot playing don't do for 
cinch work; and ths bet trimmed him 
out There wasn’t a particle of contrac
tion to his features when he struck a 
match and coolly lit a cigar. I think those 
who saw the play felt a good deal sorrier 
for him than he did for himself.

“ ‘Bud,’ said Hosford to the herder, 
'I'm no hog. I'll Just split the difference 
with you/ and he began to count out half 
of tho money he had won from the sheep

“ ‘No, you won’t/ replied the herder, 
'but you can give me a drink and a bot
tle to put in my pocket.'

* ‘ Better take a couple of thousand and 
ryn to Frisco or Denver and have a whirl 
out of It, anyhow, ’ persisted Hosford.

'• ‘I've had my whirl/ was the man's 
reply. He wasn't sulky at all, and he 
didnf try to look abused. He was simply 
all man and all game.

“ ‘ Where are you bound for now?* ask
ed Hosford after settling for the drinks.

“ * Hack to the old G—8, ’ said the herd
er, and he started for the ranch an hôut 
later He had bought three blue flannel 
shirts, a pair of top boots and a poncho, 
and he took these things along with him 
In a bundle They were all he got out of 
his $18,000. He was found frozen stiff on 
the south bank of the Snake river the next
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Wm.’’McKay, Esq., • well known 
and nrtrch respected farmer and mill 
man at Clifford, Lunenburg Co„ N. 8 , 
relates the following wonderful cure 
effected in his family by the use of Dr. 
William's Fink Pills “About three 
years ago my little daughter Ella, then 
a child of ten years, was attacked with 
acute rheumàtisin. It was a terriblj 
bad case ; for over a month she was 
confined to her bed, and during most 
of the time was utterly helpless, being 
unable1 to tarn in bed, or in fact to 

at all without help. She could 
not even bold anything in her band. 
All power or use of her limbe had en
tirely gone and the pain *be suffered 
was fearful. By constant attention

tgïi superiors, 
keeper had 

•bright young man," 
clerks regarded him

AVERY’S ROCK.

And wfcy flhre 
chance to gee* 
five er Me yeero

4The Idacara Falls Tragedy Which 
Gave the liai Its Hithem suddenly :100,000

Deacon and Call Skins
yeertt-
imoreP »DONiagara

incident
A tow men still live about 

Falls who remember the woeful 
Which gave a name to Avery’s rook, a 
point usually of Interest to the tourist. 
On Friday, July 19, 1868, Joseph Avery, 
a German, was on the river above the 
cataracts In a small skiff with a compan
ion In some way they lost control of 
their boat, and It went over the tolls with 
Avery’s companion. Avery himself Jump
ed or fell out and succeeded In clinging to 
a log which had become Jammed against 
a rock not far above the brink of the falls.

It was evening when this happened, 
and Avery passed the night on the log, 
having made himself more secure by tying 
himself to It with a piece of stout oord 
which he had In hie pocket.

In the lùomlng the man was seen, and 
thousands qtyckly gathered on the shores. 
A hugh placard was held up where It oould 
be seen by Avery, on which, in gigantic 
letters, had been printed the words, “We 
will save you. "

▲11 day the people on shore strove to 
make their word good. Many devices were 
tried In vain. One boat was let down 
Into the current by ropes, but this was 
swamped immediately. Another followed, 
but the lines became hopelessly entangled 
in the rooks, and It had to be abandoned. 
In the afternoon a raft was sent down, 
but the raft stuck tost In the rocks. There 
seemed no way In which Avery could be 
reached, and meanwhile hto strength was 
fast falling.

At last, held securely by ropes, a boat 
ventured out to him, guided by a daring 
navigator, who had almost reached the log 
when Avery, who had unlashed himself 
and was eagerly awaiting a chance to 
spring Into the boat, Jumped for it; but, 
being weak from hunger and terror, he 
missed his olutoh, fell into the swift cur
rent and In an Instant was swept over the 
falls.—F. A. Aoland In Youth’s Compan-

Thls was the state of affairs for several 
years. Each time the men met the salute 
was the same. Finally one day, a tow 
weeks ago, Johnnie Hand and a friend 
were walking down State etret together, 
when they passed Mr. Field getting out of 
hto carriage.

"How do you do, professor?" said Mr

?

ce at the BrockvilleHighest Cash Pri 4

AgtfS \c .A. Or. McCrady Sons Field.
"How do you do, marshal," mid Pro- 

Hand.
"Great Scott," exclaimed Johnnie’s 

friend as Mr. Field got by. "Don’t you 
know that’s Marshall Field you just spoke

3

f.

f/IO. Visitors ai way t welcome IMPThe Poultry Business.

. . In the Agricultural Committee at 
after a month or eo «he began to gain | 0ttowa laat week Mr. A G. Gilbert, 
a little strength, and after awhile un- the e«pert, gave the result of
proved enough to be taken out of experiments with poultry at the ex-
and even walked around a bit aft* a perimentol farm. The record showed 
fashion by means of a support. But I y,,, pn|leta are more prolific in egg 
now she was seised with a worse ail- production than hens of restorer age ; 
ment than the rheumatism. Her tier- tlmt the fattening of chickens of suit- 

system gave way, appeared I aye breeds can be carried on success- 
oompletlv shattered. She shook vio {ully bv farmers without the use 
lentlv all the time, would tumble down cramming machines, providei proper 
in trying to walk. In attempting to hreed„ are u8ed Mr Qjibcrt said that 
drink from a cup her hand shoo. so ;f the Plymout,h Rock, Wyandotte, 
as to spill the contente all over her Brahmto and Oochioe, which are the 
self. She was a pitiable obiect The beat fle8h making breeds, were kept by 
doctors were called to her again and the farmer8 and properlv cared for and 
aaid she had St Vitus dance in the fed from the time hatching, and 
worst form. She took the medicine ^ „p and apecialiy fed Tor three
prescribed and followed the instruction or four weeka previous to killing, no 
of her physician for some time, >ut forcjng or cramming machine would be 
without apparent benefit She wasted I neoeeaary to produce the superior 
away almost to a skeleton and we gave qll4]dy and quantity of flesh demanded 
her up for lost. About this time I j-or export to the English market or 
read in a paper an account of a great for home consumption. He pointed 

of nervousness effected by Dr. out| however, that care should be ex- 
Williams’ Pink Pills and resolved to c^igd aupply a flesh rather than a 
try them. I bought six boxes and the fat producing food, and that the birds 
little girl began using them. The good ahould given exercise. Mr. Gilbert 
effects of the first box were quite I algo advocated tho use of incubators in 
apparent and when four boxes were order get chicken8-
used she seemed so much improved | ______^______
that the pills were discontinued. Advertulng proportion..
She kept on improving and after a few I >
weeks was as well as ever. We were We are constantly in receipt of 
told that the cure would'not last, that advertising propositions, and in mo t 
it was only some powerful ingredient cases the fifm puts the regular whole 
in the pills which was deceiving us sale price upon the article offered, and, 
and that after a time the child would in reality, geis its advertising for noth- 
be worse than ever. All this has ing. We always decline all such prop 
proved false, for now nearly three ositions, but in a few lines below we 
years she has had unbroken good will show you what a great big snap a 
health, nerves as strong as they are country newspaper man has if he 
made, and stands school work and chooses to “bite’' Tho White bicycle 
household work as well as a mature concern offers us a $65 wheel for $25 
person. We have no doubt about Dr. in cash $25 in advertising. To accept 
Williams' Pink Pills restoring to us this would be to assume the “White" 

looked upon as 1 man’s burden.
A New York firm offers us a suit of 

a I clothes in exchange for advertising. 
Loyalty to the home merchant forbids

to?"
"To bf sura," replied the professor.
"But, good heavens, man, you called 

him by his first name!"
"First name!" gasped the astonished 

bandmaster. “First name! I fought It 
vas hie teetle!"

Hie friend laughed long 
Johnnie's misery was sad 
refused to be comforted, and went home 
figuring out how he oould apologize beet. 
The aext day Mr. Field received a note 
containing a most elaborate apology from 
his friend, the professor, who explained 
how he had become mixed between a first 
name and a title. In due course of time 
a reply reached Johnnie. It was kind in 
the extreme. In it Mr. Flçld asked that 
Johnnie continue to address him as Mar
shall. Mr. Field said it reminded him of 
his youth, and that few of hie childhood 
friends were left to use if A substantial 
check for Professor Hand’s band concerts 
in the parks was Inclosed.

When feeling good, 
tell the story. ‘‘But 
ignorance," he always adds, "I f out sure 
It vas his teetle."

n. r.jy-dftHsm1 VMorsud loudly, but 
to behold. He

Is * youth-renewer.
It aides die ege under a _ 

luxurtsnt growth of hsir ths B 'j 
color of youth. ■ j

It never tells to rssSjjj I t

4 rofDAY ! Icolor to gray heir, 
stop the nslr from

> out also.
It feeds the hsb bulbe. 

Thin hair becomes thickhUlr, 
and short hair becomes long

HOLIDAY RATES
?Return Tickets will be issued at

hair. !First Class Fare$iagle
BETWEEN

It cleanses the scalp) re* 
moves all dandruff, ao» 
prevents its formation.

We have a book on ffw 
Hair which we will jhdlr 
send you.

THE SMART YOUNG MAN.ALL STATIONS IN CANADA

All station* in Canada to and from Detroit* 
Mich.. Port Huron. Mich.. Island Pond. Vt.' 
Massena Springs, N.Y., Helena, N.Y., Bombay. 
Jot., N. Y-, Fort Covington N. Y. Rouses, 
Point N Y

All stations in Canada. TO but NOT FROM 
Buffalo NtY.. Black Rock. N.Y.. Niagara Falls. 
JÎ. Y., and Suspension Bridge, N. Y.

Good Going June 80th and July 1st.

GoOd returning from 
July 3rd, 1899. -\
For tickets and all particulars, apply to

Johnnie delights to 
yusfe t’lnk of meinHie GirL bntHe Played • Trlelt

She Got Bren.
One day a smart young man got a long 

piece of ribbon paper out of a stock ticker 
and wrote g letter on it to his girt As he 
wrote he rolled the paper up 
outside of the roll contained 
remarks of the letter, which were:

"Of course you will not repeat what I 
have told you in this letter about Helen. 
It was given to me In strictest confidence, 
and I wouldn't think of telling any one 

To find out what this was

JO
WHY THE PAPER DIED. KiÆgfS!

Dr. J. C. Aysr. I
so that the 
the closing It Was Toe Conscientious For This 

Wicked, Wicked World.Jest s Little Flh.
"Seeing the name of the painter, Alfred 

Stevens, in the papers reminds me of a 
neat little faux pas made by a would be 
art connoisseur In Paris a few years ago," 
said a gentleman who owns a few master
pieces himself. "It Is hard to realize that 
a man with the thoroughly Anglo-Saxon 
name of Alfred Stevens is not English or 
American, and, In fact, there is a ring to 
the name that suggests the United States.
Ae a matter of fact, Stevens Is a Belgian 
master, pronounces his name 'St&yvenz'
and 1» as far from English In hi. style a. M 80on M lt cam, „ut, nnd hie eye hap-
It la possible to be. ^ to fall on a conspicuous advertise- head of her own company next reason.

"Stevens I. a prominent flgore In Pari- ^ent, which rend thue: ................................... ........*---------------
elan nrt olrolen nnd 1. greatly respected. “Tho beet pill, are X—-'epUll."
In on. ot the American .alone of Pari, a , Blanc called hi. secretaire do la iwino- i, ie unaer.tooa mai venu are. mu 
newly arrived young lady, with art aspira- j yon wh0 was as near to being a business produce at least three new play* next sea-
tions, wa. discoursing learnedly on paint- j manager aB the paper had. ehowod him ren.
era and painting when «ome one chanced ! th> ..„v. and m|d to him: Clyde Fitch’s "Oourtehlp of Barham
to ask whether ehe had met Alfred Stevenz , “Don't you think we are taking a good a'rletohle" will be produced early next

"Afteramoment'e hesitation the young j donl on 0UIaelVea in making that state- 
lady replied: 'No, I don't believe I ever ■ 
met him, but he has relatives In Bridge- j 
port, Conn., and I have seen him there I 
several times. I think he is one of your 
cleverest young painters, don't you?'
New Orleans Tlmee-Demoorat.

This Is a French story—of Louie Blano, 
who, as the world knows, was ths most 
uncompromising man in the world and 
the most conscientious. He spent about 
half his life In prison because he would 
say what he thought was right, regardless 
of consequences to himself. In one of the 
brief Intervals when he was .out of prison, ; 
and when hie popularity ran high, a 
paper, l'Homme Libre, was started for
him. He was made the solo responsible . „ .. ....
head of It. One day he took the paper up lng tour In South Africa.

Marie Burroughs will go starring at the

destination not later than

CURTAIN RAISERS.
the girl was compelled to unwind the let
ter and wind lt up again, starting at the 
end. But she oould find nothing in lt 
about Helen, although she read it twice 
very carefully and looked along the back 
from one end to the other. And it was a 
most bothersome letter to read.

She brooded over that letter several days 
planning her revenge. At length she came 
to a decision. She got a large square piece 
of cardboard and started her letter In the 
very center of lt, writing in an ever widen
ing circle. Her very first sentence wae: 
"Dear Jack: If you peri 
this letter, you will find 
you greatly wish to know. If you 
read lt, you will never know It." 
was something he did wish to know and 
only she oould 
down to it. At first fte 
Afcnund slowly as he read 
minutes almost toppled over with dlzzl- 
ness. He rested and tried it again, but 
Vfas compelled to stop, for hie eyes burned

G T. FULF0RD, Della Rogers le tinging at Bern, Ie
Switzerland.

Minnie Tracey is tinging in grand opera 
at Marseilles.

Albanl has started another barnstorm-

City Paseeneer Agent.

Office : Fulford Block, next to Post Office 
Brockville.

/*"t /
A dramatist has produced a play in Eng

land called "The Power and the Glory." 
la red ao- it Is understood that John Drew will

»

Blanc called his secretaire

rsevere In reading 
_ In lt something 

do not 
TherePWIM BAY ! our little girl whom we 

doomed to an early grave."
Dr. Williams' Pink Pilla are 

specific for d.auasea arising from an 
impoverished condition of the blood or I our accepting the nickle plated, gold 
shattered nerves, such as St. Vitua’ brick of the New Yorkers, 
dance, locomotor ataxia, rheumatism, I Next comes the Ridgelane Cycle Co. 
paralyaia, sciatica, the alter effect» oi offering ua one ol their wheela '99 
la grippe, headache, dizziness, eryaip model, for $14 cash and $14 advertia 
elaa, scrofula, etc. They are also a ing. We want a model for 1900, with 
specific for the troubles peculiar to the stays to brace the back, a wheel that 
female system, building anew the blood can climb a hill like a trolley, one that 
and restoring the glow of health to pale can behave itself going down hill, and 
and sallow cheeks. Protect yourself one that will not throw its fat rider 
against imitations by insisting that if he rubbernecks at a |)aseing girl with 

box bears tho full name Dr. | developed limbs in cutaway skirts.
Until that kind of wheel is offered wo

ment! Homer Lind, an American baritone,
"Why, what do yon mean, alrl’ the hM mel wlth poot suooeea In London In 

man asked puzzled. long recital.

demanded Biano "Have you taken them |u„ ,lrevloul to hie death.
,,N , It In reported that John Philip Roues
"Then what Justification have we In basset tbs poem, "°^/fby,Should^ths 

attempting to guarantee the superiority ®^ numÏÏw1?l to addto to-’Sï 

But lt'a an^dvertlrement, and all pa- BridaE'reV’ ^ .
per. do the same." , Madeleine LnoettoRyleyt.at hmhtrw

"What all papers do le no guide to »«. In Now Yor^en gaged In 
Lot ua make no etatoinont that wa are not new play, based upon the romytlo oaram 

I perfectly eure of Let thle statement not of Richard Savage.whlohwUlbe jneaen»- 
appear again I" f "«***“*0“ Na* Goo4wln “4

The advertisement did not appear ln° Liiiott. 
again—nor for that matter did any adver- Richard I* Galllenne has denied a Lon- 
tlsemont* appear very long in the paper, dou report that he la dramatizing hta 
Conducted on eb careful a basis l’Homme book, "The Quest of thé Golden Girl, 
Libre proved too bright and good for hu- but admits that hie consent has been re
man nature's daily food. But it died a quested for the making of the etory Into • 
beautiful death. , “ fantastic opera. "

tell him, eo he buckled 
turned the paper 
L and In a fews:Mgle fare rates

■i FOB ROUND TRIP
\ % C. P R. Stations in Cmada, Port

Arthur, Ont. ; San It Ste. Marie, 
Mich. ; De'riot, Mich., 

and East

ached. After another rest ▲ Bank of Brldee.and his
fie placed It on the floor and stamping 
over, walked slowly around It, reading as 
he went. The first evening be was com
pelled to stop beforè he had half finished 
lt and before he had come to the desired 
Information.

The following night he tackled lt again, 
and in the course of an hour's work, as 
hard ae any he had ever attempted, he 
came upon this sentence almost near the 
end: “This Is what I wanted to tell you. 
Don't ever again try to be funny with me 
—I can get even with you every time."

The young man didn’t 
but he tomdU to luniself that he never 
would try to be funny at her expense ir 
the future.

Simla, the summer capital of the Indian 
empire, is a pretty pine treed place well 
up In tiie foothills of the Himalayas. A 
feature of Simla life is the annual fair 
held by the native hills people, an attrac
tive Item of which ie a “bank of brides" 
In an amphitheater, where sit numbers of 
young women who thus calmly announce 
that they are candidates for hymeneal 
honors.

Some of these aspirants to matrimony 
so patiently awaiting a choosing are quite 
pretty and have intelligent faces, but those 
of Mongol caste must needs linger long 
for a partner, If personal beauty enters 
into the equation.—Exchange.

/•

winter.
“Tom Vanbrugh, who in the late seven

ties ran the two biggest layouts on the 
Pdclflo coast, one In fyn Francisco and 
the other in Portland, And who died a few 
years ago in Melbourne, Australia, was 
another splendid loser. His rival In San 
Francisco was Byroh McGregor. Mc
Gregor had a big faro layout on K 
street. The two men didn’t particularly 
fancy each other. McGregor went up to 
Portland in the summer of 1878 and buck
ed Vanbrugh's bank there to a standstill. 
Vanbrugh closed tho Portland place. Then 
McGregor brought his winnings down to 
Vanbrugh's San Francisco bank, and, 
with an almost unprecedented run of luok, 
lasting for more than a week, he closed 
Vanbrugh out. Vanbrugh realized $60,- 
000 on his California Investments and took 
the bunch to McGregor’s Kearny street 
place. McGregor dealt himself. Van 
brugh's luok seemed to have deserted him, 
and he lost every dollar of his money. He 
was broke.

said McGregor to him, 
after the last turn out of the box, ‘I’ll 
give you $20,000 a year and a percentage 
if you'll run a No. 8 game here for me.'

“ 'Much obliged/ said Vanbrugh, but 
I've worked too long for myself to be 
tractable In another man’s employ. I’m 
going to take a sail, anyhow/

“ ‘ Would $86,000, say, be of any use to 
you to make a start?’ McGregor asked 
him. The two men, as I say, weren't 
particularly fond of each other, but they 

are very square and generous chaps.
“ 'Not giving you s short answer, Mao, 

we haven't been on good enough terms for 
that, ' replied Vanbrugh, and he walked 
out' An hour later he was the ipost genial 
and collected man In his party out at the 
Cliff House A lot of his friends offered 
to start him going again In Ban Fran
cisco, but he smilingly asked them not to 
talk business during hours of diversion 
The next day he was on board the steamer 
bound for Austral! 
turned to Ban Francisco, 
inventoried at $600,000 when he died.— 
Chicago Inter Ocean.

TICKETS GOOD
GOING Jane 30th and July 1st 
RETURNING until July 3rd.

L Apply to Canadian Pacific Railway 
I Agents lor ticke1» and all information.

Geo. E. BcGlade, Agent
City ticket and Telegraph Office, corner King 
etreet and Court House avenue, Biockvillc.

Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People.
If your dealer does not have them they 
will be sent, post paid, at 50 cents a I our open gateway bucklyoards.—Ex.
box or six boxes for $2.50, by address-1 -.....—<♦» ■ -
ing the Dr. Williams' Medicine 
Brockville, Ont.

must be content for a 'mount' with X.finish the letter,

Co., THE SPEAKERSHIP.Killed by a Train.

Reporter : A very sad accident hap 
pene<l at Lan-.do wae last Thursday 
afternoon, whereby Mr. W. J. Cornett, 
township, councillor, lost his life- Mr 
Cornett was a farmer who lived on lot 
5 in 3rd concession of Lansdowne, 
about four miles west of Lansdowne 
village. He was building a now barn 
and diove to the village for a load ol 
lumber. In order to get to the lum
ber yurd, he had to drive across the 
G. T. railway track, wlii -h cannot be 
seen west of the crossing by parties 
coming from the north, the view being 
shut off by buildings. When Mr. 
Cornett reached the track, a freight 
train came upon him from the west. 
He was thrown some distance, one of 
the horses was killed, and the wagon 
broken up. The other horse was not 

, much injured. He received every 
attention, but died at 2 o'clock yester
day morning.

It'a Well It'a to.
“When one breaks an engagement," 

suggested the bud, "I suppose lt is the 
proper thing to return the engagement 
ring."

• “If lt were not," replied the girl who 
had been out three seasons, "some girls 
would have to have their engagement ring 
fingers lengthened."

Diplomacy I* the Home.
Jepson—How did your wife fancy your 

new suit?
Harveys—She disliked lt so much that 

I had to tell her I got It at a bargain sale. 
—Brooklyn Life.

No Use For Clocks.
UNCLASSIFIED.

A commission will be appointed by the 
Postmaster-General to investigate into 
the troubles in the Kingston postofflee.

pox have been 
uk ho bore who 

are at present quarantined "t Crosse Isle.
The American Line steamer Paris 1$ 

doomed. Her toilers have shifted, he? 
false bottoms are gone, and the divers 
are unable to work.

The Volksraad of the Orange Free 
Htate, In session, has endorsed all that 
President Kruger did at the conference 
with Sir Alfred Milner.

The Bank of England has bought $2,- 
600,000 In American eagles to strengthen 
Its reserves, to which end most of the 
gold on Its way will be devoted.

A society has been formed in Great 
Britain to fight cancer. In the past ten 
years the ratio of deaths from this 
has risen from 886 to 787 per million in
habitants.

William Armstrong, officer in charge 
of the Dominion Fish Hatchery at New
castle, arrived in Kingston with 100.000 
salmon trout for that district on Friday.

ng deposited some of them 
lei and in the harbor, and 

others near Knapp’s Point.
The seismograph at Toronto Obserea

tery recorded two earthquake shock» dur
ing the past week. The first shock 
occurred on Sunday night, 4th inst.. at 
11.28 p.m. It . lasted until 7.85 Monday 
morning For ten minutes the shook was 
great, but after that it was slight. The 
second shock was recorded at 10.07 on 
Monday morning, and lasted until 13 18 
o’clock. It was at its height at 10.16 
o’clock.

A traveler In Alsace relates that one
day he came by chance to the little village Possibly Speaker Reed has oome to the 
of Kirchberg. As he approached the conclusion that the house ie fit Ibr sell 
church he glanced up to see the time of government.—Detroit Tribune, 
day, but there was no clock to be seen. So It would be too much to expect the next 
he went to tho village in and asked the speaker to take up tho ozar business right 
time, but the landlord had no clock or where Mr. Reed left off.—Washington 
timepiece of any kind. "You see," he Post.
said, "we have no use for clocks. In the It Is curious how many men are willing 
morning we go by the smofco rising from to gaorifloe their political futures by be- 
the chimney at the parsonage upon the coming speaker ot the house of repreeent- 
hlll. The parsonage people are very regu- atlves.—Albany Tlmes-Unlon. 
lar. We dine when dinner Is ready. At General Groavenor of Ohio says that II 
4 p. m. the whistle of tho train coming thQ weg6 votea solidly the next speaker ol 
from Maesmunster tells us that the time the house will be a western man. General 
has oome for another meal, and at night Qr0gVenor is a western man.—Brooklyn 
we know that it Is time to go to bed when 
It Is dark. On Sundays we go to ohuroh

SEELEY’S BAYEndorsed by 
Physicians

Sixteen cases of small 
discovered in the 2,248 Dou Saturday, June 24.—A number 

from this section attended the quarter
ly session of Jjecd* District Division 
Sons of T nqierance at Lansdowne 
last Tuesday.

S. Gardiner is preparing to im
mediately rebuild his barns, which 
were burnt down a few days ago.

A. Neal has got his pew brick 
machine in running order and it is 
turning out from eight to ten thousand 
finely moulded brick daily.

Rev. T. Brown is now entering on 
his fourth year on Seeley's bay circuit.

Putnam Bros are pushing the work 
the erection of their new bakery.

to make their first batch

* * i desired io test In my practice verb 
. ou* Witch Hazel product*. I have done 

ao. end am thoroughly convinced that 
your preparation (Pond's Extract! is 
preferable to all others for either Internal 

-or external use." “ 'Vanbrugh,'
H.W. MARSH, MD,

Detroit, Mich.
have thousands of testimonials 
ell-known physiciens.

We
PEN AND BRUSH. Citizen.

... i ^ , There is a demand for Reed's old shoes,
when the bell rings Our parson Is a very not (op hl„ ^ptor. There Is nobody 
easy going man. He doesn t mind begin- tho nerve to play czar over the house
nlng half an hour sooner or later. , reprygyntatlvos as he has done.—Wash

ington Times.
Having dropped the speakership ball 

A dangerous criminal was about to be right ln the center of the field, Mr. Reed 
executed in Calcutta. While his last toilet ^ W|seiy gone far enough out of the 
was going forward, an Englishman who way to j^p dear Qf the ensuing aorim- 
had just landed begged five minutes' con- m 
versatlon with him, which was granted. — ■
All that was heard of tho Interview was 
the final remark of the criminal. He
called after his vlsitor: ‘ I Princeton Is to have a professor of poll-
pound» to tny hoir»! You understand! oolloge would think luoh a

When the hangman had prepared for pu,uh„r„ N„w„hi. sad duty, the culprit claimed the right auporfluou»-Plttoburg N«ta.
to «ay a farewell word. Lifting up hi. After the primaries h«« ^een

ce, ho roared aloud to the assembled something might profitably be don. In 
iltltudo: “All you who listen hear my the way of reforming men that do not at- 

dying statement: Hio best coffee Is the tend tho primaries. Detroit Tribune, 
coffee of Messrs Chicory, Chewem A 
Checker of Calcutta and London!"—San 
Francisco Argonaut.

Pond’s
Extract

Charles Dana Gibson, the artist, engaged 
an Arab servant during hls recent oriental 

man has become Mr. Gib-trip, and the 
eon's regular valet ln New York.

Emile Zola, during his stay In England, 
has become deeply Interested ln the con
troversies between high church and low 
and reads all that he can regarding the 
matter.

Max Nordau has become a most ardent 
advocate of Zionism. He Is in Holland 
lecturing on the subject, and to show that 
he Is not doing lt for money the admission 
fee to hls lectures is 4 cents.

There Is no foundation for the report 
that Edmond Rostand, the French dra
matist, author of "Cyrano de Bergerac," 
has become mentally deranged. On the 
contrary, he is in excellent health and Is 
now engaged ln writing a new play.

Thomas Bailey Aldrich, since Inherit
ing a fortune, has been criticised for writ
ing less than the” tofore. “This is un
just," he says, "f«r. though I do not have 
to produce so much, I give the time to 
careful consideration of what I do write. 
I work just as much as ever. ”

An Ad. on «lie Gallows.

They expect
of bre<d in it on Monday (26 inst).

Roht. Tait has been quite ill for the 
pact few Jays with a severe attack of 
bronchitis.

Mr. end Mrs. C. Brady are spending I Patrons of Glen Bue'l cheese faot'ory 
a few days with friends at Clayton, I last week received an interesting 
N. Y , and vicinity. circular letter from their Seo’y-Treas.,

Mr. John Cawley and son of Athens giving the finding of Inspector 
visited friend» here on Friday and on his recent official visit in search of 
Saturday last. I "trouble, butter-fat, and water." It

Mrs. C. Blackman’s condition I j8 the presence of the last that pro- 
remains about the same. I duces the first, and both were con-

Work at Dr. Christie’s new house I gpicuous by their absence. The sample 
is being pushed rapidly. The founda- I taken from the several lots of milk 
tion walls are completed and the I presented a uniform high per cent of 
brick walls are built up to the first I fat for milk in the flow of the season, 
windows. I The test applied to the vats when the

The painting and decorating on the I milk was all in revealed the fact that 
English church will be complete 1 | he had found at Glen Buell the highest 

average per cent of butter-fat of any 
factory tested up to June 17. This is 

The cocoons of the caterpillars that I very properly described as being "a 
have worked such havoc among the I good record, coming from a good 
trees about town, can be seen in aliund- I to good people." 
ance now. They are most plentiful on I
fences and on the edges of clabboards I A New Departure,
of house.. They should be destroyed Df Marachand the celebrated 
at once aa in a couple of weeks it will Pencil physician, baa at last opened 
be too late and the grub will be tb.cker bu j d ,abor'atory
than ever in another year. I in Windaor, Ont. There is a large

staff of Chemists and physicians at hie 
command, and the men and women of 
Canada may now procure the advice of 
this famous specialist free of charge.

Dr. Marachand has a world wide rep
utation for successfully treating all 
nervous diseases of men and women, 
and you have but to write the doctor 
to he convinced that your answer, 
when received, is from a man who is 
entitled to the high position he holds 
in the medical fraternity.

Why suffer in silence when you can 
secure the advice of this eminent

is and always has been manu
factured by ourselves, at our 
own factory, and is guaranteed 
unequaled, in quality, purity, 
uniformity and medicinal virtue.

It is POUR times aj strong sa 
Witch Hsusel. Never sours.

POLITICAL QUIPS.Mr. Annatro 
ln the chann

PublowSend for Yellow pamphlet. 
POND'S EXIRACr CO., 70 Flitfc Ay#., N.Y.

and he never re- 
His estate was

n,
ie vol

Admiral Dewey thinks that polities la 
largely a question of geography. It cer
tainly keeps a good many politicians 
guessing where they’re at.—St. Louis Re
public.

There aro a great many statesmen who 
would be ln a bad way If It were not for 
their fool friends. Fool friends manage 
5o assimilate a great many mistakes ln the 
course of a year.

Hew Dee» We Mar Dig.
Mining engineers agree that the limit 

to which shafts may be sunk Into ths 
earth with the present machinery and 
equipments Is 10,000 feet. The deepest 
shaft ever dug Is the one now ln existence 
in one of the copper mines on Lake Su
perior. It has a sheer depth of 6,000 feet 
Dr. A. C. Lane, the assistant geologist for 
Michigan, In an article ln Mineral Indus
try on "How Deep Can We Mine?" places 
the probable limit at 10,000 feet. He sees, 
however, that enormously rich deposits 
might lead man to dig to 16,000 feet with 
profit The element of danger Is not con
sidered in these calculations. In conclu
sion, he says, "The present knowledge 
cannot foresee reaching a depth of 80,000

THE COBRA AND THE HARE.

Haggard'a Startling Adven
ture on the Trnnevnnl Veldt.

Once, many years ago, I was riding in 
search of small game upon the veldt iu the 
Transvaal when a hare jumped up before 
me. Halting the horse, I shot at lt from 
the saddle and with the second barrel 
broke one of Its hind legs and Injured the 
other. Springing from my horse and 
without reloading the gun, I ran to catch 
it, but as it could still travel faster than 1 
did I saw with chagrin that lt would reach 
a hole for which It was heading (In Africa 
these hares go to ground if pressed) before 
I was able to overtake it. Presently it 
came to the hole, but Instead of bolting 
down it sat quite still upon the hither side. 
Thinking that the animal was expiring, I 
crept up cautiously and stretched out my 
band to.seize lt. -

The next Instant 1 received one of the 
sharpest shocks that I can remember to 
have experienced, for on the other tide of 
the hole, within about four feet of my 
face, like some child of an evil magic, 
there rose up suddenly the hugest cobra 
("rlnghals," I think the Boers call It) that 
I have ever seen. The reptile, which ap
peared to me to be about six feet long, 
stood upon his colled tail and, puffing out 
his horrible and deadly hood, flickered hie 
tongue and spat upon me. There was no 
reason why he should not have struck me 
also, since for the moment I seemed para
lysed and did not move. Recovering my
self, I sprang backward and began to 
search in my pocket for a cartridge to put 
Into roy gun, whereon the great snake, 
sinking down again, with a single swift 
movement vanished into the hole which 
was between lt and me.

Now, ae. the "rlnghals" had gone. X

Di&IUK.
Enjoyable.

"Did you have a nice time at the con
cert last night?"

"Splendid I

found."

the judicial committee of the 
Privy C ouncil at London gave Judgment 
in favor of Mrs. Patterson for $13,600 and 

20,000 against the City 
damages for the lives

Frltla

Sue Dalllngton told me of 
new dressmaker that she hasMrs. Lang for $2 

of Victoria. B.d, 
of their husbands who were killed In the 
Point Kills bridge disaster four years ago 
Queen's Btrthrïay. Those two cases cost 
the city $40,000 in damages and costs, 
and now there are the other claimants te 
settle with.

Ill Lading Specialists tl Asirlci 
20 Yurt In Detroit. 

250,000 Cirri.
WECURESTRICTURE

GLEANINGS.
next week. The last Issue of the London ( England) 

Directory, it is said, weighs 11H pounds.
A bottle head whale 14 feet long was 

recently captured ln the Trent river, Eng
land, 40 mil

A society has been formed ln Vienna 
for tho purpose of testing inventions and 
providing means to those who have them 
not for applying them practically.

A Ban Francisco man who died not long 
ago with pleurisy was found to have had 
three quarters of an inch of a needle in hls 
heart, which had been there long enough 
to rust.

A circus elephant needing surgical 
treatment was recently chloroformed ln 
Peru, Ind. The anaesthetic was given 
through the trunk by means of a trouser 
leg slipped around it and packed with cot-

In Europe physicians no longer pre
scribe medicines for their patients in the 
form of pills. All medicines which are not 
liquid are compounded into tablets or 
cachets. Capsules are also out of date on 
the continent.

DER KAISER.Rarely Indeed Is a wealthy Turk seen 
at hls wife’s 
dines in a part of the house remote from 
that occupied by his connubial partner or 
partners. ___________________

Roast monkey is said to be quite a 
dainty dish. Its flavor Is a sort of com
promise between pheasant and hare.

dinner table. He usually
Emperor William has sent President 

McKinley a condensed story of Christian
ity. Is this William's method of reflect
ing on the tendencies of America?—St. 

1 Globe.
Emperor William will have a great deal 

of sympathy ln the United States. The 
American public has had much sad ex
perience with the comic song as an Instru
ment of torture.—Rochester Democrat.

One of the German papers says Kaiser 
Willie characterized what Coghlan said at 
tho Union League club as "ausefluss der 
weinlaune." That’s simply awful If 
Coghlan actually was guilty of it, there 
seems no way of getting round a crisis.— 
St. Louie Republic.

es Inland.Thousand! of young and middle-aged 
men are troubled with this disease-many

-.trsaait
I M SyÆfi1?;Küsæta

*^to^îtîi!tsû!teb,iiî.Pî?trerlïï I

ssraæsæïl

method- ThesexoalorgansarestreiB™ 
ened. The nerves are invigorated, afll 
the bliss of manhood returns.

WECUREGLEET

BOX FIGHTING 18 ON AOAIN.

Oea. Lawtee Sweepe Cenatry Between
Manlli

Manila, June 12.—At daybreak on Sat
urday a force of 4600 men, under Generals 
Lawton, Wheaton and Ovenshine, ad
vanced from Ban Pedro Macati, sweep 
Ing the country between the Bay of 
Manila and Bay I«ako, south of Manila. 
By noon the country bad been cleared 
almost to Paranaque. The Americans 
lost two officers killed and 21 soldiers 
wounded.

Paul

Hon. R. P. Bland died at Lebanon, 
Mo., on Thursday mornng, after a sleep 
of 88 hours. Richard Parks Bland was 
one of the best known mon ln the House 
of Representatives. He served the Eighth 

consecutive

yon. Rider

For Indigestion
Missouri District for 11 
terms, the longest continuous service of 
any of the present generation. This 
earned him the title of "Father of the 
House." He was also known as "Soft- 
Money Bland."

PINEAPPLE IfSÏ*Get Doctor 
Von Stan’s 

Druggie te for 36 conta n Box of 88 Tablets

L CHAPTER XIII. WIRELESS TICKS.Casualties ef the War.
Washington, June 12.—Among the re

ports submitted by General Otis concern
ing the operations of the army in Manila 
Is one from Col. Henry Lippincott, chief 
Burgeon of the army, for the month of 
March. * Col. Lippincott says: "The long 

•list of en
and the__
month reeu 
ties to our command:

"Killed—Officers 6; enlisted men, 71. 
Died from wounds—Officers, 2; enlisted 
men, 14.

‘‘Wounded—Officers, 18; enlisted men, 
486. Total casualties for the month, 696. 
Total casualties since outbreak. 1,029.£

IlppSSSI
—•'-atstsSQa

MB. MAONI8B RESIGNS.1. By neutralizing the excess of 
acid in the stomach—

2. By exciting the natural 
mulation and action of the digestive 
fluids in the stomach—

3. By vitalizing all the organs on 
which your health and comfort de-,
pends for the proper digestion end I physienm free of charge, 
assimilation of food- I A“ , correepondenee is strictly conh-

4. And hy their tonic action upon dentl.1 and name, .re held ae reored
the stomach, bowels and lieer- Answer, to corree^ndcnce are mailed
though the blood, Dr. Voo Stan’. >» plain envelope..
Bfnoapple Tablet, accomplish there You are not ssked to pay .ny exor- 

‘remarkable reanlts in all care, of btUnt price for medicines, in fact it 
dyspepaia and indigestion. "">? happens that a patient has ex-

B Most cases are cured with one pended over 50 cento to one dollar be-
box. Sold’ at all druggiais for 35 fore be or she becomes a firm friend
cento-sixty tablets in a box. Sold end admirer of the doctor.

J. P. Lamb and Son. A apeci.1 staff of lsdy physician.
111 assist Dr. Marachand in his treatment 

_____ ______________ of female cases. Always enclose three
Dr. Va» B tamia Pieeapple Tablets. 1 cent stamp when you write end ad- 

Encourage yon to eat whet you like, drees the Dr. Marchand Chemical Co., 
and they correct indigestion in a natur- l Detriot, Mich., U. 8. A. —Mention 
al way. They itlioe distress in an | the Athene Reporter when yom write 

l instant, the doctor.

If the wireless telegraph will insure the 
Harless dispatch, ttjfere will be a great gain 
Indeed.—Pantagraph.

Wireless tel 
to comm unicat 
Commercial Advertiser.

It doth not appear which we shall have 
first—a wireless telegraphy or*a stampless 
telegraphy. —Detroit Free Press.

The Liberal M.F. F. ter West Klgla Dle- 
elaleee Hls AeaeeiVly Seat.

egraphy may be the first step 
itlng with Mars.—New York

Ie Toronto. June 19.—Mr. Donald Mac. 
ntsh, M.P.P., for West Elgin, has v* 
oated hls seat Hie return is proW-v^ 
by the Conservatives.

The following notification was received 
at the Parliament Buildings on Saturday 
morning, and notification given to the 
registrar of the Court of Appeal at 
Oagoode Hell:
To the Clerk of the Legislative Assem

bly, Toronto:
Deer Sir—I. Donald Maenlsh, member- 

elect to the Legislative Assembly of the 
Pravi.ioa of Ontario for the electoral divi
sion of West Elgin, do hereby disclaim 
all my rights or title to sit or to vote as 
■ueh member or in any manner to act as 
such member. .... , .

(Signed) Donald Maenlsh.

THE ROYAL BOX.monta between our troops 
nos continuing through the 

the following casual-
Fitfulipm 

ltod in Of the present rulers of European em 
pires and kingdoms only one-third as
cended the throne by direct hereditary 
right.

Queen Victoria's fondness for the poetry 
of Longfellow has more recently led he* 
to the study of Emerson, a volume ol 

,ys she Is now seldom without.
The Prince of Monaco is now worth

$10,000,000 and has more in prospect. The
prince takes $260,000 » year from ths 
gambling tables at Monte Carlo. He pays 
no taxes; police, drains, electric light and 
government socials are all paid from ths 
profits of the tables.

Queen Wllhelmina goes to bed at 11 end
gets up very early. Her first toilet is a March and Weleemed Beat*,
quick one, for lt is merely a preparation xholssey, France, 
for a brisk walk in the perk. On these yMnhinj arrived yesterday morning at 
excursions she wears- » rough woolen Thojany, bis birthplaoe, end was received 
"mante" like those of the Friesland pees- . thsJinavor end enthusiastic crowds, 
antA When she comes In, eh* ^as | y,, -f^g» from the railway stetlsn to. 
ofNffiopolate end then makes an elaborate yesiuanç# «f hie father wqa a

... rrT- r ■ r ,

uoaees to «Ijunniwi. «re ■

llpiisl
■ËS GUARANIEEDU
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V

summer C$MsThe» They Kicked.
“Our orchestra has gone to pieoes." A 
“What was the matter?"
“The leader trained us to play ar one 

men end then wanted to pay us

3 ere noted for hanging on. 
5 They weaken your throat 
5 end lungs, and lead to 
3 serious trouble.
5 Don’t trifle with them. 
<2 Take Scott’s Emulsion at 

It soothes, heals,

WB>
too."

Kiteflying has been popular in Japan 
for many centuries, the kites depicting the

genfclem
Kenned yTkergan!
hr. NleMpi As. ud Shell! St. P

PKTROIT, —OH. B

June 19.—Major once, 
and cures.

80c. and St. AH druggie**-

figures, generally of aged 
Irds or puppy dogs.learh

A

The loftiest cliff on the coast of Eng
land Is Beaohy heed, the height ot which 
te 664 tot.i y-r- \

*
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THOUGHT HS WAG A MARSHALltæ

fled with terror, bed been crouching by 
the top of the hole. So anoo again I leen- 
ed toward It. It hoerd me tod tried to 

SEEMED TO ENJOY THE LOSS. run ewey, but wee erldently too week.
Then It looked fliut book »t 
et the burrow down which the eneke bad 
Tanlehed, end, eeemlng Anally to decide 
that the merolee of a cobra an greater 
than the merolee of

TWO NERVY LOSERS.ANNUAL DICOESAN PILGRIMAGEA Child’s Suffering.ME KNOWS MORE NOW. 

A Little Steer Shewta* WMet e

'
SwIOVt Head Ore* Mr* Field'* H 

For years Marshall Field bee ted 
ardent admirer In Profeeeor Johnnie

EACH DROPPED A FORTUNE AND
-MX WM. leUT, OUFTOU), N. B., The Annual Diooeem Pilgrimage 

TBLLfl OF HIS DAUdHTMH CUBE. | under the auapicee of Hie Grace Most

Her. Charles Hugh Gauthier, D.D., 
Archbishop of Kingeton, ie announced 

■be Waa.,lTUHi , Attacked Win Acuta | to take place on Tuesday the 25th of 
Fallowed t, at_ Tttaa | jj, It will be under the direction 

_ ■***■ lrr.?'^1C of Re». Father Twomey of Twee I and
rrroÙtaRoUrprira, Bri-Uroweter, N. a. | Re». Father Stanton of Brock vill".

Wu..- McKay, Ew,.. a .e|. known I ÎT^
and nMch respected fanner and mill J * .- jj® ftn(f^neron8lv consented

?viff°,rn„L“nenb"rg^'|N" 8' to give his invaluable aaeiatanue on 
re^a tho Wklwing wojurkwful cure thia^ocarion also Starting from To- 
effectad.nhuhm.lv by the n» of Dr^ I to-t „m tak„ in .Cautions o.,
W, “i thTu both G T B and ° P-R- “ •« e“‘ ■■
ye*?..Y*r^7 l tk d,Ugh T. u™,' h."P the limita of Ontario. Fares aud time
™f ÎSJT^ntlî^îiÆÏ limit* be the same „ thorn, of laat 

coûte rheumatism. It w« a tarnbl, inMmuch as it is for a
bad case ; for over a month she was 13 *. .. . .____ . - -, „
confined to her bed^ and during moat VeAure J auoc^! Further

all without help. She could k”non the Rey. D
not even hold anything in her hand. I A. Twomey. Tweed, Ont.

All power or use of her limbs had en
tirely gone and the pain she suffered 
was fearful. By constant attention

: MBand, the mueldau, and Johnnie ha, flat
tered himself that Mr. Field has entertain
ed a moat friendly feeling for him. When
ever Mr. Field chanced to be at a function
where Johnnie led the muilo, he elwmys 
•billed ee he pawed the band leader and 
mid pleasantly, “How do yon do, prof we 
orf" and the profcaaor, beaming meat de
lightedly, alweys made a profound mlnta 
and replied, “How do yon do, merehelf" 

Johnnie nottrad on nnmerooe ooceatona

men In Ohtoego Ie willing to accept at a
Owe LlRhtel a Clear sal Cxlxrty

close application, a high order of intelll- Went Baelc te Skew» Herdlae am#gence and n meek and uncomplaining 
spirit. He has learned that be Is only a 
unit In the emu of human existence, and

$p! the Other Saslllxgly Started la , It uttered • 
the reptile Into the 

ltotmnnl_ Preeently 
from under the earth came the sound of a 
rush and a souffle, followed by 
pitiful scream. Then all was still. 
Haggard in Longman’s

Aaew aad Made Ball a Mllllaa. scream and followedm that It does not pay to try to “Muff” ott* 13 .g- 
eta Into a contrary belief.

He had worked six months for a long 
established Insurance company, fulfilling 

to belter*

hole I stood by and'.There’s no way of telling In advance 
ho*V a nunHs going to take his oomptote 
wiling out In a game of chance,” said the 
ex-Lviyor of a Colorado city when the talk 
at the club drifted around

—Bid*
hie duties, as he bad 
with entire satisfaction to hie superior* 
He knew that the head bookkeeper had 
referred to him as a "bright young man," 
and that his fellow clerks regarded him

_______ MFfrife-yMW _
W?W- -- .•-: .***

to the subject 
of hard losers and the other kind.

go all to pieces

that Mr. Field’s friends looked astonished 
when the courtesies were exchanged and 
that Mr. Field always smiled. But he 
supposed it was due to surprise at finding 
the two titled people knew each other and 
to kindness of disposition on Mr. Field's

AVERY’S ROCK.

The Rtaitrs Falla Traced? Which 
Gave the Spot It» Hi

A few men still live about Niagara 
Falls who remember the woeful Incident 
Wbleh gave a name to Avery’s rook, a 
point usually of Interest to the tourist 
On Friday, July 19, 1868, Joseph Avery, 
a German, was on the river above the 
cataracts In a small skiff with a compan
ion. In some way they lost control of 
their boat, and It went over the falls with 
Avery’s companion. Avery himself Jump
ed or fell out and succeeded In clinging to 
a log which had become Jammed against 
a rook not far above the brink of the fall*

It was evening when this happened, 
and Avery passed the night on the log; 
having made himself more secure by tying 
himself to it with a piece of stout oord 
which he had In his pocket.

Iii the morning the man was seen, and 
thousands quickly gathered on the shore* 
A htigh placard was held up where It could 
be seen by Avery, on which, In glgantio 
letter* had been printed the word* "We 
will save you. "

All day the people on shore strove to 
make their word good. Many devices were 
tried in vain. One boat was let down 
Into the current by ropes, but this was 
swamped Immediately. Another followed, 
but the lines became hopelessly entangled 
In the rooks, and it had to be abandoned. 
In the afternoon a raft was sent down, 
but the raft stuck fast In the rook* There 
seemed no way In which Avery could be 
reached, and meanwhile his strength was 
fast falling.

At last, held securely by rope* a boat 
ventured out to him, guided by a daring 
navigator, who had almost reached the log 
when Avery, who had unlashed himself 
and was eagerly awaiting a chance to 
spring into the boat, Jumped for It; but, 
being weak from hunger and terror, he 
missed his clutch, fell Into the swift cur
rent and In an instant was swept over the 
fall*—F. A. Aoland in Youth’s Compan-

“ There’s no rule about It I've 
of long tested gam 
after big losings; seen them suddenly

.« Z? tn£V‘’"er

And why *re 
cheees te flewyee 
five or M yeere aofleP

6K
i

"100,000 têwith respect The manager smiled cor
dially when he met him and addressed 
him familiarly by bis Christian nam* 
Altogether he felt remarkably secure in 
hie position.

One morning he walked Into the man
ager’s room and asked If he 00old speak to 
him a moment.

“ Certainly, Herbert What Is it?” said 
the manager, wheeling around in hie chair 
and beaming kindly through hla specta
cles. “Nothing serious, I hop*"

“Well, sir," said Herbert, “I wanted to 
tell you that I Intend to leave you the 
first of next month."

“Why, Is that so?" said the manager 
“Well, well, well I You don’t mean to 
tell me that, Herbert!"

“Ye* sir," said the young man firmly. 
“I find that I am getting |4 a week lese 
than any man in the office who Is doing 
the work I am. I have got to have a raise 
or quit the first of the month. "

“Oh, no, Herbert, you won’t do that,” 
said his chief, thrusting his thumb into an 
armhole of his wahtcoat and smiling in 
the same genial and benevolent way. “No, 
no; you won’t do that"

"I have quite made up my mind,” said 
Herbert.

“Oh, you’ve made up your mind, have 
you?" said the manager. "Ye* yes, but 
you won't quit the first of the month, 
Herbert; you'll quit right now and right 
here. You can tell the cashier to make out 
an order for your wages to the end of the 
week and send It to me, and I’ll sign It 
That’s all, Herbert Good day.”—Chicago

struck speechless, ee weak as children, J.W
with their Ups trembling like thorn ef 
women who are about te cry. On the 
other hand, I've seen chape with low fore
heads and weak chine, and reputations for 
crawfishing and backing water In tight 
places, stand four square to the finishing 
wrenches of long runs of fearful luck and 
take their bitter medicine with hearts ap
parently as brave as their faces were weak. 
Probably the best educated and the most 
highly organized men are the hardest

part.

Deacon and Cali Skins This was the state of affaire for several 
years. Each time the men met the salute 
was the same. Finally one day, a few 
weeks ago, Johnnie Hand and a friend 
were walking down State stret together, 
when they passed Mr. Field getting out of 
hie carriage.

"How do you do, professor?" said Mr. 
Field.

"How do you do, marshal," mid Pro
fessor Hand.

“Great Scott,” exclaimed Johnnie's 
friend as Mr. Field got by. "Don’t you 
know that’s Marshall Field yon jusS spoke

i. It
1er

Highest Cesh Price at the Broekvllle 
Tanaery a*.<

tiersA. G. McCrady Sons \c .
move at1 3

;I ever saw was a
sheep herder who didn't look to have 
enough character to him to stuff a gnat 
pelt. He was bunching sheep on the Idaho 
sage ranges for $96 a month and his grub 
when an aunt In Connecticut whom he 
had scarcely ever heard of, muoh less seen, 
died and left him $18,000. He didn't have 
to come east to get the money; a lawyer 
banded It to him in a bundle In Pocatello. 
He went to Jim Hoeford’s faro bank and 
told Jim that he wanted to make a few 
thousand dollar bet* Hosford told him 
that he’d fetter hang on to his money 
The herder told Jim that he wanted no
tion on his money, nnd that If he couldn't 
get It at Hosford’s layout, why, there 
were others. 80 Hosford dealt them from 
the box himself, with a $1,000 limit .1 
saw the whole play. It only lasted 46 
minutes The herder wasn’t In it at any 
stage of the game. Coppered or open, he 
couldn't land right It was the fiercest 
run of evil luck I ever saw a man have at 
faro. When the herder had lost $18,000 
Hosford said to him:

“ ‘You’d better pinch out that remain 
lng $6,000 Ombrey; give yourself a 
chance. '

“ ‘ You hand me out another boxful, 
replied the herder 'When I get enough, 
I’ll quit.'

•‘The man was perfectly cool and col
lected, and he laid down hie last five $1,- 
000 bills without a tremor. He picked 
four straight loser* By that time the box 
was out, and Hosford riffled 'em and 
started another one. The herder watched 
them slip out for a minute, and then he 
put his last $1,000 on the high card. That 
kind of long shot playing don't do for 
olnch work, and the bet trimmed him 
out There wasn’t a particle of contrac
tion to his features when he struck a 
match and coolly lit a cigar. I think those 
who saw the play felt a good deal sorrier 
for him than he did for himself.

“ ‘Bud,’ said Hosford to the herder, 
hog. I’ll Just spilt the difference 

with you,’ and he began to count out half 
of tho money he had won from the sheep

“ ‘No, you won’t,’ replied the herder, 
'but you can give me a drink and a bot
tle to put In my pocket. '

“ * Better take a couple of thousand and 
run to Frisco or Denver and have a whirl 
out of It, anyhow, ’ persisted Hosford.

“ ‘I've had my whirl,’ was the man’s 
reply. He wasn't sulky at all, and he 
didnf try to look abused He was simply 
all man and all game.

“ * Whore are you bound for now F ask
ed Hosford after settling for the drink*

•* ‘ Hack to the old O—8/ said the herd
er, and he started for the ranch an hour 
later He hud bought three blue flannel 
shirts, a pair of top boots and a poncho, 
and he took these things along 
In a bundle They were all he got out of 
his $18,000. He was found frozen stiff on 
the south bank of the Snake river the next

“ Tom Vanbrugh, who in the late seven
ties ran the two biggest layouts on the 
Pdclflo ooaet, one In tyn Francisco and 
the other In Portland, find who died a few 
years ago In Melbourne, Australia, was 
another splendid loser. His rival In Ban 
Francisco was Byron McGregor. Mc
Gregor bad a big faro layout on Kearny 
street. The two men didn't particularly 
fancy each other. McGregor went up to 
Portland in the summer of 1878 and buck
ed Vanbrugh's bank there to a standstill. 
Vanbrugh closed the Portland place. Then 
McGregor brought hie winnings down to 
Vanbrugh’s Ban Francisco bank, and, 
with an almost unprecedented run of luck, 
lasting for more than a week, he closed 
Vanbrugh out. Vanbrugh realized $60,- 
000 on his California Investments and took 

to McGregor’s Kearny street 
place. McGregor dealt himself. Van 
brugh’s luck seemed to have deserted him, 
and he lost every dollar of his money. He 
was broke.

“ ‘Vanbrugh,’ said McGregor to him. 
after the last turn out of tho box, ‘I'll 

a year and a percentage 
-. • game here for me.'

L 0- F.

IttMThe Poultry Butines*

T. 10. Visitors ai way . welcome
„ . . . . In the Agricultural Committee at

after a month or ao «be began to gain | 0ttawa laat WBet Mr A q Gilbert, 
a «tittle strength, and after awhile un- the ltrv elpert| n the of
proved enough to be taken ont of bed I experimen'ta with at the ex
and even walked around a bit after a farm The record showed
fashion by means of a support. But I that |leta are more prolific in egg 
now she was seised with a worse ail- ppoduction than bens of maturer m-e ; 
meat than the rheumatism. Her ner- th#t the fattening of chickens of «nit
rous system gave way, appeared ,b]e breeda Mn ^med on success-
oompletly shattered. She shook vio fa„ b farmers without the use of
lently all the time, would tumble down ming machine8i provide, proper
in trying to walk. In attempting to hreeda are u8ed Mr Gilbert, said that 
drink from a cup her hand shoo* so if the p,,moutb Rock Wyandotte, 
a. to spill the contenta all over her Brahmaa and Oochios, which are the 
self. She was a pitiable obiect The w fleab making braeds, were kept by 
doctors were railed to her again »»d the farmers and properlv cared for and 
said she had St Vitus dance in the IM from tbe tiL of "hatching, and 
worst form. She took the medicine ^ and apecially fed for three
prescribed and followed the instruction £ foup week„ pi!™ou, lo killi„g, no 
of her physician for some ume, but I forcinR or cramming machine would be 
without apparent beneht. She wasted neoeaaary to produce the superior 
away almoat to a skeleton and we gave qlu]jty and quantity of flesh demanded 
her up for lost. About this time I for export t0 tbe English market or 
read in a paper an account of a great for home consumptioo. He pointed 
cure of nervousness effected by Dr. Qat howevp|. that care should be ex- 
Wllliams Pink Pills and resolved to erciaed to supply a fl-sh rather than a 
try them I bought aix boxes and the I fat producing food_ and tbat the birds 
little girl began using them. The good ah(m|d ^ ivfln exeroise Mr Gilbert 
effects of the first box were quite1 
apparent and when four boxes were 
used she seemed so much improved 
that the pills were discontinued.
She kept on improving and after a few 
weeks was as well as ever. We were 
told that the cure would'not last, that I advertising propositions, and in rao-t 
it, was only some powerful ingredient cases the 6tm puts the regular whole 
in the pills which was ^deceiving us sale price upon the article offered, and, 
and that after a time the child would in reality, gets its advertising for noth 

All this has I ing. We always decline all such prop 
proved false, for now nearly three ositions, but in a few lines below we 

she has had unbroken good | will show you what a great big snap a
man has if he

to?”
"To be sura,” replied the profeeeor.
"But, good heaven* man, you called 

him by his first name I"
"First name!” gasped the astonished 

bandmaster. "First name! I fought 11 
vas hla teetle!"

His friend laughed loss and loudly 
Johnnie's misery was sad to behold. He 
refused to be comforted, and went home 
figuring out how he could apologize best. 
The next day Mr. Field received a note 
containing a most elaborate apology from 
his friend, the professor, who explained 
how he had become mixed between a first 
name and a title. In due course of time 
a reply reached Johnnie. It was kind In 
the extreme. In It Mr. Field asked that 
Johnnie continue to address him as Mar
shall. Mr. Field said It reminded him of 
hie youth, and that few of hie childhood 
friends were left to use It. A substantial 
check for Professor Hand's band concerts 
In the parks was inclosed.

When feeling good, Johnnie delights to 
tell the story. ‘‘Bui yust f Ink of mein 
Ignorance,” he always adds, "I font sure 
It vas his teetle.”

W. J. ANDERSON 
C. J. GILROY. R. 8.

vigor, but

Is a youdi-rsnewer.
It hides die age wader a 

luxuriant growth el hah*a g 7 
color of youth. ■ ,

It never folle to roejg g j

■L

!gray heir, 
hair from

It (coda the hair Mb*, g j 
Thin hair becomes thick hair, g < 
and abort hair beoMhaa tong

the Kelp) re, 
moves ell deadn* end 
prevents its formation.

We have a book on tile 
Hair which we will Sadly 
send you.

iE-^UgS

color to 
stop the 
out also.I HOLIDAY RATES

Return Tickets will be issued at
hnlr.

It cleanses !First Class FareSingle
BETWEEN THE SMART YOUNG MAN.ALL STATIONS IN CANADA

All stations in Canada to and from Detroit* 
Mich.. Port Huron. Mich.. Island Pond. Vt.' 
Massena Springs, N.Y., Helena, N.Y., Bombay. 
Jet., N^Ym Fort Covington N. Y. Rouse's.

All stations In Canada, TO but NOT FROM 
Buffalo N.Y.. Black Rock. N.Y., Niagara Falls, 
N. Y., and Suspension Bridge, N. Y.

Good Going June 30th and July let.

GoOd returning from 
July 3rd, 1889.
For tickets and all particulars, apply to

G T. FULF0RD,
City Passenger Agent.

Office : Fulford Block, next to Post Office 
Brock ville.

He Played a Trlek on Hie Girl, bat 
She Get Bvea.

One day a smart young man got a long 
piece of ribbon paper out of a stock ticker 
and wrote a letter on it to hie girt As he 
wrote he rolled the paper up 
outside of the roll contained 
remarks of the letter, which were:

"Of course you will not repeat what I 
have told you In this letter about Helen. 
It was given to me In strictest confidence, 
and I wouldn’t think of telling any one 
except you.” To find out what this was 
the girl was compelled to unwind the let
ter and wind it up again, starting at the 
end. But she could find nothing in It 
about Helen, although she read it twice 
very carefully and looked along the back 
from one end to the other. And It was a 
most bothersome letter to read.

She brooded over that letter several days 
planning her revenge. At length she came 
to a decision. She got a large square piece 
of cardboard and started her letter in the 
very center of it, writing In an ever widen
ing circle. Her very first sentence was: 
“Dear Jack: If you persevere In reading 
this letter, you will find in It something 
you greatly wish to know. If you do not 
read it, you will never know it.” There 
was something he did wish to know and 
only she oould tell him, eo he buckled 
down to It. At first he turned the paper 
around slowly as he read and In a few 
minutes almost toppled over with dizzi
ness. He rested end tried it again, but 
was compelled to stop, for his eyes burned 
and his head ached. After another rest 
he placed It on the floor and stooping 
over, walked slowly around It, reading as 
he went. The first evening be was com
pelled to stop before he had half finished 
It and before he had come to the desired 
information.

The following night he tackled It again, 
and In the course of an hour’s work, as 
hard as any he had ever attempted, he 
came upon this sentence almost near the 
end: “This 
Don’t ever again try to be funny with me 
—I can get even with you every time.”

didn't finish the letter, 
to himself that he never

WHY THE PAPER DIED.
eo that the 
the closing It Wee Toe Conscientious For This 

Jest n Little Fib. Wicked, Wicked World.
“Sralo, the name of the palntar, Alfred Thls ,, a Frenoh story—of Louis Blano,

Btorens, ‘n the p.p.rs remind, m. of a wh M ,h. world k„owa, „„ th. mort 
neat llttls faux pa. made by e would ^compromising man In the world and 
art connoisseur In Pari, a few year, ago,’ the molt conscientious. He spent about 
aald a gentleman who own. a few marter- h,„ ,n |son he would
piece, hlmrelf “It I. hard to realira that „y wbat be thought was right, regaidlert 
a man with the thoroughly Anglo-Saxon o[ 00nsaquM10ea to hlmeelf. In one of the 
name of Alfred Steven, la not Engl .h or brle, lnterral. when he wasimt of prison, ;
Amerlran and, In tao*. there leering to an(, wbeB hl, popularity ran high, a 
the name that suggest, the United States. l'Homms Libre, was started for
As a matter of fact, Stevens Is a Belgian Ha made tbo B„|0 responsible
master, pronounce, hie name 'Stayvenz' hMd of it. One day he took the paper 
and Is as far from English In his style as M (oon M ,t oam. „ut] „nd hls eye hap-
It Is possible to be. nod to fa|i on a conspicuous advertise- head of her own company next season.

"Stevens Is a prominent figure In Pari- ^on, wh|ch read thus: A dramatist heeproduced a play In Knfr
elan art circles and Is greatly respected. “The best pills are X—-’spins." land called "The Power and the Glory.”
In one ot the American salons of Paris a Blano called his secretaire do la redao- It la understood that John Drew will
newly arrived young lady, with art aspira- yon who was as near to being a business produce at least three new plays next sen
tions, was discoursing learnedly on paint- manager M the paper had, showed him £on.
are and painting when some one chanced j the ‘ad.” and said to him: Clyde Fitch's “Courtship of Barbare
toask whether she had met A If red Steven* “Don’t you think we are taking a good Frletohle” will be produced early next 

After a moment ■ hesitation the young on ourselves In making that state-
lady replied: 'No, I don't believe I ever
rrlh&nbr.nd“rn Mm^re — — » “

r^'youngUtaMnT,^" are'^r°,yh0aUn "anyU^ ~ îST.T* "

New Orlran. Tlmra-DemoerM. iX

“No, sir.”
“Then what justification have we In 

attempting to guarantee the superiority 
of one kind of pills?"

“But It's an advertisement, and all pa
pers do the same."

“What all papers do Is no guide to us.
In an amphitheater, where sit numbers of . Lrt us make no statement that we are not 
young women who thus calmly announce | perfectly sure of Let this statement not 
that they are candidates for hymeneal 
honor*

Some of these aspirants to matrimony 
■o patiently awaiting a choosing are quite 
pretty and have intelligent faces, but those 
of Mongol caste must needs linger long 
for a partner, if personal beauty enters 
Into the equation.—Exohang*

also advocated tho use of incubators in 
order to get early chickens.

destination not later than

CURTAIN RAISERS.
Advertising Propositions.

Della Rogers to dinging at Bern, $1 
Switzerland.

Minnie Traoey to singing In grand opera 
at Marseille*

Albanl has started another barnstorm* 
up lng tour In South Africa.

Marie Burroughs will go starring at the

We are constantly in receipt of

•I’m no
be worse than ever.

/
health, nerves as strong as they are I country newspaper 
made, and stands school work and chooses to "bite’* The White bicycle 
household work as well as a mature concern offers us a $65 wheel for $26 
person. We have no doubt about Dr. in cash $25 in advertising. To accept 
Williams’ Pink Pills restoring to us this would be to assume the “White” 

looked upon as I man’s burden.
A New York firm offers us a suit of 

a I clothes in exchange for advertising.

1 our little girl whom we 
doomed to an early grave.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink T*ills are 
specific for d.«eases arising from an I Loyalty to the home merchant forbids 
impoverished condition of the blood or <>ur accepting the nick Ie plated, gold 
shattered nerves, such as St. Vitus’ brick of the New Yorkers, 
dance, locomotor ataxia, rheumatism, 
paralysis, sciatica, the alter effects ot I offering 
la grippe, headache, dizziness, erysip | model, for $14 cash and $14 advertis- 
elas, scrofula, etc.

s: toGLE FARE RATES 
•• FOR ROUND TRIP

• 7o C. P. R. Stations in Canada, Port 
Arthur, Out. ; Saiilt Ste. Marie, 

Mjch. ; De'riot, Mich., 
and East

It to reported that John Philip Bouse 
has set the poem, “Oh, Why Should the 
Spirit of Mortal Be Proud?” to must* 
and the number will be added to “The 
Bride Elect.”

Madeleine Luoette Ryley to at her horns 
In New York, engaged la completing het 

play, based upon the romantic career 
lchard Savage, which will be present-

A Bank of Bride*.
Simla, the summer capital of the Indian 

empire, is a pretty pine treed place well 
up In the foothills of the Himalaya* A 
feature of Simla life is the annual fair 
held by the native hills people, an attrac
tive item of which Is a “bank of brides”

Next comes the Ridgelane Cycle Co.
" us one ot their wheels ’99 with him

; erne, ncruiuia, me. They are also a ing. We want a model for 1000, with 
sjjecific for tbe troubles peculiar to the stays to brace the back, a wheel th.it 
female system, building anew the blood I can cliiub a hill like a trolley, one that 
and reetoring the glow of health to pale can behave itself going down hill, and 
and aallow cheeks. Protect yonraelf one that will not throw its fat rider 
against imitations by insisting that if he rubbernecks at a passing girl with 
every box bears the full name Dr. developed limbs in cutaway skirts. 
Wdiiams' Pink Pills for Pale People. Until that kind of wheel,is offered wo 
If your dealer does not have them they must lie content for a ‘mount’ with 
will he sent, post paid, at 60 cents a | our open gateway bucklioards.—Ex. 
box or six boxes for $2.50, by address
ing the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co.,
Brockville, Ont.

TICKETS GOOD
GOING June 30th and July 1st 
RETURNING until July 3rd.

of R
appear again !" ed next season by Nat Goodwin and Max-

The advertisement did not appear Elliot* 
again—nor for that matter did any adver- Richard Le Galllenne has denied a Lon- 
tieements appear very long In the paper, dou report that he to dramatizing hto 
Conducted on so careful a basis l’Homme book, "The Quest of thé Golden Girl, 
Libre proved too bright and good for hu- but admits that hie consent has been ro
man nature’s dally food. But it died a quested for the making of the «tory into • 
beautiful death. . “fantastic opera."

Is what I wanted to tell you.
I Apply to Canadian Pact tic Railway 
I Agents for ticke t» ami all information.

Geo. E. McGlade, Agent
City ticket and Telegraph Office, corner King 
street and Court House avenue, Biockvllk.

The young man 
but he vowed 
would try to be funny at her expense in 
the future.

THE SPEAKERSHIP.Killed by a Train.

Reporter : A very sail accident hap 
|tened at Lan-tdowne last Thursday 
afternoon, whereby Mr. W. J. Cornett, 
township, councillor, lost his life. Mr 
Cornett was a farmer who lived on lot 
5 in 3rd concession of Lansdowne, 
about four miles west of Lansdo.wne 
village. He was building a now barn 
and drove to the village for a load ot 
lumber. In order to get to the lum
ber yard, he had to drive across the 
G. T. railway track, wliidi cannot be 
seen west of the crossing by parties 
coming from the north, the view being 
shut off by buildings. When Mr. 
Cornett reached the track, a freight 
train came upon him from the west. 
He was thrown some distance, one of 
the horses was killed, and the wagon 
broken up. The other horse 
much injured. He received every 
attention, hut died at 2 o’clock yester
day morning.

It'* Well It'* So.
“When one break* an engagement," 

suggested the bud, “I suppose it Is the 
proper thing to return the engagement 
ring. "

“If It were not," replied the girl who 
had been out three seasons, “some girls 
would have to have their engagement ring 
fingers lengthened."

No Use For Clocks.UNCLASSIFIED.
A traveler In Alsace relates that one ~

day he came by chance to the little village Possibly Speaker Reed has come to the 
of Kirchberg. As he approached the conclusion that the house to fit for self 
church he glanced up to see the time of government.—Detroit Tribun* 
day, but there was no clock to be seen. So It would be too muoh to expect the next 
he went to tho village In and asked the speaker to take up tho czar business right 
time, but the landlord had no dock or where Mr Reed left off.—Washington 
timepiece of any kind. “You sec," he Post.
said, "we have no use for clocks. In the it i„ curious how many men are willing
morning we go by the imota rising from sacrifice their political futures by be-
the chimney at the parsonage upon the coming speaker of the house of represent- 
htll. The parsonage people are very regu- atlves.—Albany Tlniee-Unlon. 
lar. We dine when dinner is ready. At General Groavenor of Ohio says that If 
4 p. m. the whistle of the train coming fche wegt votoa solidly the next speaker of 
from Massmunster tells us that ths tlms the house wm be a western man. General 
has come for another meal, and at night Qrosvenor is a western man.—Brooklyn 
we know thst It Is time to go to bed when citizen 
It la dark. On Sunday» we go to olmroh Thore „ a demand for Beed’a old ahoaa, 
when th. bell ring; Our person la » very but not ,or hl„ Mepter, There la nobody 
easy going men. He doean t mind begin- w,th tho nerve to play czar over the hen* 
nlng half an hour eooner or leter. representatives aahehae done.—Waih-

A commission will be appointed by the 
Postmaster General to Investigate into 
the troubles in the Kingston postofflee.

Sixteen caWvfif émail pox have been 
discovered in the 2.248 Doukhobore who 
are at present quarantined :*.t Crosse Isle.

The American Line steamer Paris ii 
doomed. Her ixjliers have shifted, hef 
false bottoms are gone, and the divers 
are unable to work.

The Volksraad of the Orange Free 
State, In session, has endorsed al 
President Kruger did at tbe conference 
with Sir Alfred Milner.

The Bank of England has bought $2,- 
600,000 In American eagles to strengthen 
Its reserves, to which end most of the 
gold on its way will be devoted.

A society has been formed In Great 
Britain to fightVancer. In the past ten 
years the ratio ondeaths from this 
has risen from 886 to 787 per million in 
habitants.

NEELEY’S BAYEndorsed by 
Physicians Saturday, June 24.—A number 

from this section attended the quarter- 
•ly session of Deed* District Division 
Sons of T'-mperance at Lansdowne 
last Tuesday.

S. Gardiner is preparing to im
mediately rebuild his barns, which 
were burnt down a few days ago.

A. Neal has got his n«w brick 
machine in running order and it is 
turning out from eight to ten thousand 
finely moulded brick daily.

Rev. T. Brown is now entering on 
his fourth year on Seeley’s bay circuit.

Putnam Bros are pushing the work 
on the erection of their new bakery. 
They expect to make their first batch 
of bretid in it on Monday (26 inst).

Robt. Tait has been quite ill for the 
pact few days with a severe attack of 
bronchitis.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Brady are spending

the bunch
à desired to test In my practice vsrl- 
Witch Hezci products. 1 her; done Diplomacy I» tke Home.

Jepson—How did your wife fancy your 
new suit?preferable to all others for either internal 

-Or external use.” She disliked It so muoh that 
I had to tell her I got It at a bargain sal* 
—Brooklyn Llf*

1 thatH.W. MARSH, M.D.,
Detroit, Mich, 

testimonials
give you $80,000 
if you'll run a No.

“ ‘Much obliged,' aald Vanbrugh, ‘but 
I’ve worked too long for myself to be 
tractable In another man’s employ I'm 
going to take a sail,.anyhow.'

• ‘Would $86,000, say, be of any use to 
to make a start?’ McGregor asked 

The two men, as I say, weren't

have thousands of I 
from well-known physiciens.

We
PEN AND BRUSH.

. Pond’s 
Extract

Charles Dana Gibson, the artist, engaged 
an Arab servant during hls recent oriental 
trip, and the man has become Mr. Gib- 
eon's regular valet In New York.

Emile Zola, during hls stay in England, 
has become deeply interested In the con
troversies between high church and low 
and roads all that he can regarding the 
matter.

Max Nordau has become a most ardent 
advocate of Zionism. He Is in Holland 
lecturing on the subject, and to show that 
he is not doing it for money the admission 
fee to hls lectures is 4 cents.

There Is no foundation for the report 
that Edmond Rostand, the French dra
matist, author of “Cyrano de Bergerac,” 
has become mentally deranged. On the 
contrary, he Is in excellent health and Is 
now engaged In writing a new play.

Thomas Bailey Aldrich, since Inherit
ing a fortune, has been criticised for writ
ing less than thtv tofore. "This is un
just,” he says, “fir. though I do not have 
to produce so much, I give the time to 
careful consideration of what I do writ* 
I work just as much as ever."

particularly fond of each other, but they 
were very square and generous chap*

“ ‘Not giving you a short answer, Mao, 
we haven't been on good enough terms for 
that ' replied Vanbrugh, and he walked 
out An hour later he was the most genial 
and collected man In hls party out at the 
Cliff House A lot of his friends 
to start him going again In Ban Fran
cisco, but he smilingly asked them not to 
talk business during hours of diversion 
The next day he was on board the steamer 
bound for Australia, and he never re
turned to Ban Francisco. His estate was 
Inventoried at $600,000 when he died.— 
Chicago Inter Ocean.

lngton Times.
An A4, on the Gallows. Having dropped the speakership ball

A dangerous criminal was about to be right ln the œiitor of the field, Mr. Reed 
executed ln Calcutta. While hls last toilet ^ wjae]j gone far enough out of the 
was going forward, an Englishman who way to keep clear of the ensuing eorlm- 
had just landed begged five minutes’ con
versation with him, which was granted.
All that was heard of the interview was 
the final remark of the criminal. He |
rallrf .tier hi. visitor: "■* | Princeton 1. to have a prole.ror of poll-
P°Whro tS'hîCan had prepared for tic. An OMo college would tolnk.nob . 
hi. rad duty, the culprit claimed the right auperfluou.-Pltuburg Navrfc
to .ay a farewell word. Lifting up hi. After th. prlmerlra hay; bran rrtonrati 
voice, he roared aloud to the assembled something might profitably be done In 

ltltude: "All you who Uaten hear my the way of reforming men that do not at- 
dying statement: Hie best coffee I. th. tend the primaries.-Detroit Tribune, 
coffee of Mossr. Chloory, Chewem 6 Admiral (Downy think! that polltlM la 
Chuoker of Calcutta and London I"—San largely a question of geography. It oer- 
Franctsco Argonaut. talnly keep, a good many politician.

guessing where they’re at.—8k Louis Re
public.

There are a great many statesmen who 
would be in a bad way it it were not for 
their fool friends. Fool friends manage 
to assimilate a great many mistakes in the 
course of a year.

was not
william Armstrong, officer in charge 

of the Dominion Fish Hatchery at New
castle, arrived In Kingston with 100.000 
salmon trout for that district on Friday. 
Mr. Armstrong deposited some of them 
In the channel and in the harbor, and 
others near Knapp’s Point.

The seismograph at Toronto Observa
tory recorded two earthquake shocks dur
ing the past week. Tne first shook 
occurred on Sunday night. 4th Inst., at 
11.28 p.m. It . lasted until 7.86 Monday 
morning For ten minutes the shook was 
great, but after that It was slight. The 
second shock was recorded at 10.07 on 
Monday morning, and lasted until 12 18 
o'clock. It was at its height at 10.16 
o'clock.

Friday the judicial committee of the 
Privy Council at London gave Judgment 
In favor of Mrs. Patterson for $13,600 and 
Mrs Ixang fdr $20,000 against the City 
of Victoria, B.C , damages for the livee 
of their husbands who were killed in the 
Point Ellis bridge disaster four years ago 
Queen’s Birthday. These two cases cost 
the city $40,000 In damages and costs, 
and now there are the other clalmante te 
settle with.

-is and always has been manu
factured by ourselvea, at our 
own factory, and is guaranteed 
unequaled, in quality, purity, 
uniformity and medicinal virtue.

It is FOUR times as strong as 
Witch HaacI. Never sours.

Send for Yellow pamphlet. 
POWS EXTRACT CO., 74 Fifth Ave., N.Y.

POLITICAL QUIPS.
Patrons of Glen BueU cheese fact ory 

a few days with friends at Clayton, I last week received an interesting 
N. Y , and vicinity. I circular letter from their Seu’y-Treaa.,

Mr. John Cawley and son of Athens I giving the finding of Inspector Publow 
visited friends here on Friday and 0n his recent official visit in search of

I “trouble, butter-fat, and water.” It 
condition I iB the presence of the last that pro- 

re mains about the same. I duces the first, and both were con-
Work at Dr. Chi istie’s new house I gpicuous by their absence. The samples 

is being put bed rapidly. The found»- I taken from the several lots of milk 
tion walls are completed and the I presented a uniform high per cent of 
brick walls are built up to the first I fat for milk in the flow of the season, 
windows. I The test applied to the vats when the

The ! fainting and decorating on the I miJk was all in revealed the fact that 
new English church will be completel | he had found at Glen Buell the highest 
next week.

1 Saturday last.
Mrs. C. Blackman’s

Hew Deep We May Die-
Mining engineers agree that the limit 

to which shafts may be sunk Into ths 
earth with the present machinery and 
equipments Is 10,000 feet. The deepest 
shaft ever dug Is the one now In existence 
In one of the copper mines on Lake Su
perior. It has a sheer depth of 6,000 feet 
Dr. A. O. Lane, the assistant geologist for 
Michigan, ln an article ln Mineral Indus
try on "How Deep Can We Mine?" placée 
the probable limit at 10,000 feet He see* 
however, that enormously rich deposits 
might lead man to dig to 16,000 feet with 
profit The element of danger is not con
sidered ln these calculations. In conclu
sion, he say* “The present knowledge 
cannot foresee reaching a depth of 80,000

DM.&K
Enjoyable.

" Did you have a nice time at the con
cert last night?”

“SplendidI Sue Dalllngton told me of 
new dressmaker that the hasTU leasing Specialists cl tint»

20 Yeiri Ii Detroit.
250,000 Cored.

wecurestrictureH
Thousands of young and middle-aged P 

■en are troubled with this disease—many U 
eneonsdouely. They may have a smart- FT 
tmM sensation, small, twisting stream. I» 
ghirp cutting pains at times, slight dis- ■ 
«here* difficulty in commencing, weak P

ta,Pb-Fric' I
TITRE. Don't let doctors experiment on ■

found”’'GLEANINGS.
average per cent of butter-fat of any 
factory tested up to June 17, This is 

The cocoons of the caterpillars that I very properly described as being "a 
have worked such havoc among the I good record, coming from a good man 
trees about town, can be seen in abund- I to good people.” 
ance now. They are most plentiful on 
fences and on the edges of clabboarda 
of houses. They should be destroyed I 
at once, as in a couple of weeks it will I 
be too late and the grub will be thicker I 
than ever in another year.

The last issue of the London ( England) 
Directory, It le said, weighs 11H pounds.

A bottle head whale 14 feet long was 
recently captured in the Trent river, Eng
land, 40 miles inland.

A society has been formed In Vienna 
for tho purpose of testing inventions and 
providing means to those who have them 
not for applying them practically.

A Ban Francisco man who died not long 
ago with pleurisy was found to have had 
three-quarters of an Inch of a needle ln hls 
heart, which had been there long enough 
to rust.

A circus elephant needing surgical 
treatment was recently chloroformed ln 
Peru, Ind. The anaesthetic was given 
through the trunk by means of a trouser 
leg slipped around it and packed with cot-

DER KAISER.Rarely Indeed Is a wealthy Turk seen 
at hls wife’s dinner tabla He usually 
dines in a part of the house remote from 
that occupied by hie connubial partner or 
partners. ___________________

Roast monkey Is said to be quite * 
dainty dish. Its flavor is a sort of com
promise between pheasant and har*

Emperor William has sent President 
McKinley a condensed story of Christian
ity. Is this William’s method of reflect
ing on the tendencies of America?—St. 
Paul Globe.

Emperor William will have a great deal 
of sympathy ln the United States. The 
American public has had muoh sad ex
perience with the oomio song as an Instru
ment of torture.—Rochester Democrat 

One of the German papers says Kaiser 
Willie characterized what Coghlan said at 
the Union League club as ‘‘aussfluss der 
wetnlaune. ” That’s simply awfuL If 
Coghlan actually was guilty of it, there 

round a oris!*—

HOT FIOHTINO IS ON AGAIN.
A New Departure.

Oe*. Lawttifl Sweep* Cea*try Betwee* 
Manila and Bay Lake tenth. Dr. Marschand, the celebrated 

French physician, has at last oj»ened 
his magnificently equipped laboratory 
in Windsor, Ont. There is a large 
staff of Chemists and physicians at his 
command, and the men and women of 
Canada may now procure the advice of 
this famous specialist free of charge.

Dr. Marschand has a world wide rep
utation for successfully treating all 
nervous diseases of men and women, 
and you have but to write the doctor 
to be convinced that your answer, 
when received, is from a man who is 
entitled to the high position he holds 
in tbe medical fraternity.

Why suffer in silence when you can 
secure the advice of this eminent

THE COBRA AND THE HARE. Hon. R P. Bland died at Lebanon, 
Me., on Thursday mornng, after a sleep 
of 88 hours. Richard Parks Bland was 
one of the best-known men ln the House 
of Representatives. He eerved the Eighth 
Missouri District for 11 consecutive 
term* the longest continuous service of 

generation. Tbll 
of “Father of the

Manila, June 12.—At daybreak on Sat
urday a force of 4600 men, under General* 
Lawton, Wheaton and Ovenshtne, ad
vanced from San Pedro Macati, sweep 
lng the country between the Bay of 
Manila and Bay Ixake, south of Manila. 
By noon the country had been cleared 
almost to Paranaque. Th* Americans 
lost two officers killed and 81 soldiers 
wounded.

rtSSii r
racir»movMth.§trlcterepermantetiy' '

■ it can never return. No pain, no suffer- 
wM Lag, no detention from business bjLAnr 

method- ThesexualorgansarestreiffiM 
ened. The nerves are invigorated, 
the bliss of manhood returns.

glier Hsggsrd’s Startling Adven- 
ture on the Transvaal Veldt.

Once, many years ago, I was riding In 
search of small game upon the veldt lo the 
Transvaal when a hare jumped up before 
me. Halting the horse, I shot at It from 

with the second barrel

jro*

For Indigestion

Von'aULn^ PINEAPPLE JfSS*

Druggists for 36 cent* a Box of M Tablet»

ft
any of the 
earned him 
House." He was also known as “Soft- 
Money Bland.”

present 
the title

seems no way of getting 
St. Louis Republie.the saddle and

broke one of its hind legs and injured the 
other. Springing from my horse and 
without reloading the gun, I ran to catch 
it, but as It oould still travel faster than 1 
did I saw with chagrin that it would reach 
a hole for which it was heading (In Africa 
these hares go to ground if pressed) before 
I was able to overtake It Presently It 
came to the hole, but Instead of bolting 
down it sat quite still upon the hither side. 
Thinking that the animal was ezplring, I 
crept up cautiously and stretched out my 
band to.seize it.

The next instant 1 received one of the 
sharpest shocks that I can remember to 
have experienced, for on the other side of 
the hole, within about four feet of my 
face, like some child of an evil magic, 
there rose up suddenly the hugest cobra 
(“ringhal*” I think the Boers call It) that 
I have ever , , .
peared to me to be about alx feet long, 
stood upon hls colled tall and, puffing out 
hie horrible and deadly hood, flickered hls 
tongue and spat upon me. There was no 
reason why he should not have struck me 
also, since for tbe moment I seemed para
lyzed and did not mov* Recovering my- 

of female cases. Always enclose three Beifi i sprang backward and began to 
Dr. vox Stax1» Pixwpple Tablet». I cent stamp when you write and ad- search In my pocket for a cartridge to put 

Encourage yoa to e»fc -bat, you like, drraa toe 6r. Marchand Chemical Go., iSSTw .to Vita*
and they correct indigestion m a nator- I Detnot, Mich., U. 8. A. —Mention moT„ment vanlahed Into the hole uhloh 
al «ay. They iil:ce distress in an the Athena Reporter when you write was between It and ma. 
instant, the doctor. Now, aa. the "ringhal»" had rone. X

WECUREGLEET
fggjj^sggg

ervooenew. Poor 'Mem-
• Smarting Sen- P 
th dark circles. U

CHAPTER XIII. In Europe physicians no longer pre
scribe medicines for their patients ln the 
form of pills. All medicines which are not 
liquid are compounded Into tablets or 
cachet* Capsules are also out of date on 
the continent.

Casualtl*a ef th* War.
Washington, June 12.—Among tbe re

ports submitted by General Otis concern
ing the operation* of the army in Manila 
Is one from Col. Henry Lippincott, chief 
surgeon of the army, for the month of 
March. ‘ Col. Lippincott says: "The long 

• list of en 
and tbe 
month reeu 
ties to our command:

•4 Killed—Officers 6 ;
Died from wound 
men, 14.

WIRELESS TICKS.E
MB. MACNIBH RESIGN*1. By neutralizing tbe excess of | 

acid in the stomach—
2. By exciting the natural accu 

ululation and action of the digestive 
fluids in the stomach—

3. By vitalizing all the organs on 
which your health and comfort de-,, ,
pends for the proper digestion and j physician free of charge, 
assimilation of food- All correepondence la atnotly coni-

4. And by their tonic action upon »nd Mm” held aa aaorod.
the stomach, bowels and liver- Answers to correa|»ndence are mailed 
through tbe blood, Dr. Von Stan’s ™ envelopes.
Pineapple Tablets accomplish these Von are not naked to pay any exor- 
remarkable result, in all cases of bitant pne- for medicine., m fact it 
dyspepsia and indigestion. happens that a patient has ex-

5. Most cases are cured with one t*»ded over 60 cent, to one dollar be- 
box. Sold at all druggials for 36 *»ro he or ehe becomes a firm friend 
oente-eixty tablet, in a box. Sold and admirer of the doctor

J. P. Lamb and Son. A special staff of lady physician.
11 1 assist Dr. Marschand in his treatment

If the wireless telegraph will Insure the 
Harless dispatch, there will be a great gain 
Indeed.—Pantograph.

Wireless telegraphy may be the first step 
to communicating with Mar*—New York 
Commercial Advertiser.

It doth not appear which we shall have 
first—a wireless telegraphy or a stompleas 
telegraphy.—Detroit Free Pres*

The Liberal H.P.P. far West Elgl* Dla- 
alaiaai HI* Assembly Seat.

Toronto, June 18.—Mr. Donald Mac. 
nlsh, M.P.P., for West Elgin, has va, 
cated hls seat. Hls return Is proto-w* 
by the Conservatives.

The following notification was revived 
at the Parliament Buildings on Saturday 
morning, and notification given to the 
registrar of the Court of Appeal at 
Osgoode Hall:
To the Clerk of the Legislative Assem

bly, Toronto :
Dear Hir—I. Donald Macnlsh, member- 

elect to the Legislative Assembly of the 
Province of Ontario for tbe electoral divi
sion of West Elgin, do hereby disclaim 
all my rights or title to sit or to vote as 
such member or In any manner te act as 
such member.

(Signed) Donald Macnlsh.

Marchand Walcaoiad Bam*.

Tholssey, France. June 19.—Major 
Marchand arrived yesterday morning at 
Tholssey, his birthplace, and was received 
by the, mayor am,l enthusiastic crowd*

I Hls pftsdage from the railway station te 
tbe reMUww of hie totbwr w*e »

i,- st . ^

at times
igagements between our troops 
Filipinos continuing through the 

the following casual-

THE ROYAL BOX.
Vi lpin 

ltod In Of the present rulers of European em 
pires and kingdoms only one-third 
oended the throne by direct hereditary 
right.

Queen Victoria’s fondness for the poetry 
ef Longfellow has more recently led het 
to the study of Emerson, a volume oi 

ys she is now seldom without.
The Prince of Monaco is now worth 

$10,000,000 and has more in prospect. The 
prince takes $260,000 a year from the 
gambling tables at Monte Carlo. He pays 
no taxes; police, drains, electric light and 
government socials are all paid from the 
profits of the table*

Queen WUhelmtna goes to bed at 11 and 
gets up very early. Her first toilet is a 
quick one, for it to merely a preparation 
for a brisk walk ln the park. On these 
excursions she wears a rough woolen 
"mante” like thoee of the Friesland pea* 
ant* When she comes in, she has a cup 
of chopotote and then makes ao elaborate 
toltoi - •

ErHEFteBHiFIH
Qnseks to experiment on you. Consult

1P@I
iTtnp* Moderate foracure. ■
guaranteed!

in
J; enlisted men, 71. 
Officers, 8 ; enlisted

Wounded—Officers, 18: enlisted men, 
486. Total casualties for the month, 696. 
Total casualties since outbreak. 1,089.” Seamen cellsThe reptile, which ap-Then They Kicked.

"Our orchestra has gone to piece*" 
"What was the matter?”
"The leader trained us to play as one 

man and then wanted to pay ue that waj

are noted for hanging on. 
They weaken your throat 
and lungs, and lead to 
serious trouble.

Don’t trifle with them. 
Take Scott’s Emulsion st 
once. It soothes, heals, 
and cures.

60c. and 91. All drwggtiu.

too."
1

Kiteflying has been popular In Japan 
for many centurie* the kites depicting the 
most absurd figure* generally of aged 
gentlemen, birds or puppy dog*

The loftieet cliff on tbe coast of Eng
land ie Beaohy head, the height of which 
1» 664 fek

IkennedyTkerganI
tir. MIcHgii An. ni Shiltr St. B
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LIS IKJI HI. Clothing • |y[pods.
Important Events in Few WwM 

For Busy Readers.

* We.ro phased to note 
Miriam Green, daughter 
Mrs. Aaron Green olO.lt Leif, w«i 
snooeeafol in prosing her fired ei.m- 
i nation at the Toronto Conwrvstory of 
Mu«ie, gradn.ting with Aratoires bon 
on. She u now entitled tu MB* to 
her name the letton A.T.G.M., mes»- 
ing “Associate of Toronto Conservatory 
of. Music.” The Reporter retends 
oor grata lotions.

, The date for the Methodist S. a 
recursion has been filed for July 8th, 
(,ne day earlier than last year. The 
i.teamer Brook ville has been engaged 
.for the trip among the islands. Thous
and Islands Park bring the objective 
point. Triin will leave Weapon, at 
7.00 and Athens at 8.86 and will 
make the return trip in the evening 

hour later than regular time. The 
fare from Athens to the T. I. Park and 
return will he 66c. The trip last year 
was very enjoyable and the indications 
are that the excursion this year will 
be well attended.

A large delegation from Athens 
attended the meeting of the County 
Orange Lodge of North Leeds, beli at 
Lyndhnrst on Saturday last. After 
discussion, it was decided to allow each 
district to celebrate the 12th wherever 
it chose. Immediately after the 
close of the County 
the District Lodge 
and Lanedowne held 
which it was decided to celebrate the 
12th at Oak Leaf in connection with 
Trinity church and Loyal Orange 
Lodge No 2. This will be a very | 
pleasant way of spending the day and 
will no doubt prove popular with the 
people of this district generally.
X Death of Samuel Covey.

of Rickson vs. Donlao, re- On Saturday morning news reached 
decided by Jus- Athens that Mr. Samuel Covey had 

died at the hospital in Sherbrooke, 
P. Q. on Friday night He had left 
here only a short time ago to make 
cheese at that place, and ns he y was 
always, apparently, in good health, his 
sudden death was a great shock to his 
family and friends, for whom deep 
sympathy is felt by the people of 
Athena The remains were brought to 
Athene, arriving on Sunday, and on 
the afternoon of that day service was 
conducted at the late home ol deceased 
by Rev. J. J. Cameron, M.A., after 
which the body was deposited in the 
vault. Deceased was widely known, 
and a large number of our citizens test
ified their sympathy with the bereaved 
wife and children by assembling at the 
house and following the remains to the 
cemetery.

Mrs. Covey desires 'he Reporter to 
return her sincere thanks to all those 
who by their sympathy and thought
fulness have helped to lighten the 
heavy load of sorrow she has been 
called upon to bear.

«Oil,If yon want the best 
go to O. W. Brook's,

Mr. R. H. Wells of Delta left tor 
Winnipeg, Mab., lut week.

Parties can obtain all nec-1 Mias Birdie Halladay of Elgin vMt- 
essary supplies at the *d friends in Athens lest wsek. 
Athens Grocery, Canned Rev. R. H. Stwcy of loeda, met a 
Goods of all kinds, plain warm wricom. re

lemons, &c.

' SEASONABLE
SUMMER
SUPPLIES* lit Picnic '

Are you fully prepared for our capricious climate, its 
varying moods ?WUh i ..

These Stylish Spring Top 
Coats we are showing may not

I

f First Hood, Snowy Boisterous Weather. '
There’s comfort in the big collar, long skirt and well lined 

kets of an ulster. We have now to clear best value for

v, Hh Buy WroU’a CawrtBr
Compiled are Pat 
Attractive Shape Per 
Oar Fever—A Solid Bear’. Bojeymeal 
la Paresifvhed Iafermatlea.

PTOSUbT
Mr. Rudyard Kipling had a great time 

dodging reporters on hie arrive! al Liver- , 
pool on Thursday, and the same when he

TU UIdieiOUB WORLD.
The Toronto Synod concluded He tensi

on Friday.
Rev. Charles A. Bat 

Street Baptist Church, 
an Invitation to become pastor el the 
First Baptist Church, Winnipeg. The 
membership Is 600, and the salary offered 
•8,000.

I andhave been cut especially for 
you, but they were cut to your 

If we don't find just 
your fit, we'll make them fit— 
alter them to suit you, and 

which we

7 poc
i w-50-
Second Mood, Cold Clear Weather.

Heavy-weight overcoats, ready to wear and built to fit. 
j Our best quality for $5,00. Truly a money-saver for you.

at Bp*. Third Mood, A Sweeping Rain.
Mackintoshes, cut in the line of an overcoat. We sell 

them at $3.50.

Fourth Mood, Bright, Sunshining Warmest days. '
Light-weight overcoats, stylish top-coats. We will 

supply you from $5.00 to $10.00 Capital Value.

■
Don't forget the low prim on Binder 

Twine at G. W. Beach’*.n /r measurelà Time has arrived and we Mro. Haye*, Mr. D. W. Hay** and 
ask the public to see our I *~ *£***« Brock riU. 
large stock of glass jars 1 ^ m,,,, re Charleston lake,
and test the value we of
fer in sugars.

1

*
fcr Don’t forget the exeareion on Satur

day to Dominion Day regatta at Weet- 
port. Their programme is the most 

„ , , r, complete in the diltriot and will all be
We have a fine line of given.
new Teas and the best tttt Kinoh Redmond end daughter, 
brands of Coffee. These I Inm, of New York arrived in Athena 
goods are very superior last week and are visiting at the home 
and are sold at popular - J*
prices. j are pledged to learn that Mi»

KILLY & McCURY 1””

save you money 
judge will also suit ) l.«

our size at your price.
'

M. SILVER'S DECRET SOCIETIES.
Morons Wold and Peder Svsndssn, 

representatives of the Grand Lodge of 
Norway; A. O. Clanson, one of the 
representatives of the Grand Lodge, Den
mark, and William 0. Hnrbud. one of 
the representatives of the Grand Lodge 
of England, are already In Toronto to tee 
present at the International ”
Lodge of the 1.0. of Q.T., 
on Tuesday.

THE AGRICULTURAL WORLD» 
AAerrlflo rainstorm has destroyed much 

Guanajlbes. 
d, killing a

West Cor. King and Buell Sts., Brockville.
P. S.—Don’t forget that we are the only House that carries 

the Ruby Bicycle Clothing. Full line just in, right up to 
date.

W. J. BRADLEY,
which KING STREET WEST. BROCKVILLETOUR SIZE AT YOUR PRICE. cLodge, 

Rear Leeds 
a meeting at

Smith’s Fall», G.nanoqne, West- 
port, Charleston lake—-all invito 
pleasure seekers on Saturday, and the 
birth of the Dominion promises to be 
loyally observed in this district.

One of the Urge buildings in con
nection with the peat industry at 
Brockville has been oomp'eted and 
other preparatory work is being ad
vanced rapidly.

eturgw are Lee were found to have 
been Inttantiy killed and Griffin died 
while being carried to the hoepitol. Green 
reached the hoepitol alive, 1 
n. in. Oouleon, whe wee alee

THE
Parisian Hair WorksTHE BEST IS CHEAPEST all AHouerv-- '—if 'Cuba. A hone* 

young vuben
The continued drouth hro nearly da-

ed dying In the San Lull Valley. Nor
thern New Mexico, parts of Oklahoma,

Kansas and
southern Utah also report the rang» 
almost bare.

The Shanghai Dally News publlshee a 
despatch from Newohwang, saying two 
Russian engineers and tan Cossacks have 
been killed by brigands near Kirin, 
Manchuria.

News comes from Bltlls, Asiatic Tur
key, that two hostile tribes of Kurds, 
fighting In that district, have killed many 
Armenians and have burned several of 
their villages. expedlt

Governor Roosevelt has telegraphed Briefly 
President McKinley that in the even* of 
a call for volunteers being made, New 
York was prepared to furnish all the men 
she Government might ask for.

The Philippine war te said to n»v«> w«. 
the United States to da*e the lives of 664 
men and 168,000,000, besides 6,600 sol
diers wounded and many others made in

valids. In addition the naval expe 
aVs computed at 110,000 a day, and ! 
estimated that It will cost Unde Sam 
$300,000.000 before he has peaceful pee- 

Ion of tbs Islands.
TEE DEAD.

Abram Gould, a brother of Jay Gould, 
died at Salem, N.Y., on Friday.

B. Plant, president of the Plant 
, died at hie home In

Inbut died at 4 
taken to the 

has a number ef bad flesh 
wounds, especially from the waist down, 
but is not dangerously Injured.

Coroner Bowes will hold nn Inquest 
to-day at 8 p.m.

A Free salor B rocky inn Which gO.OOO Was Isisllll
“I was stopping at a village tavern In 

Wisconsin,” said the Buffalo man, “and 
It was an hour past midnight when the 
landlord knocked on my door and aroused 
me from sleep to say that a gentleman 
wished to see me. I was mightily sur
prised, of course, but I tumbled out of 
bed and lighted the lamp and opened the 
door. There stood a weU dressed stran
ger, who made all aorta of 

New York, June 94.—Dr. Cook, who disturbing me at such an 
has returned from the Antaortle expedi
tion, when seen at quarantine, said:
“The Belgloa expedition was organized , tective or an assassin, and, aft* 
in part by the Belgian Government and | lag around for a minute, he said: 
private subscriptions. I accompanied the ! “ ‘The fact is I stopped here oift night

tlon as surgeon and anthropologist, about a week ago and left a package of 
, our Itinerary was as follows: $5,000 in the straw bed. 1 am awfully

“Leaving Staten Land of the Southern sorry to bother you, but I’d like to get 
Seas, on January 1, 1898. we proceeded the money and be gone.’ 
directly for Cape Hdrtf, taking soundings “I was knocked out, of course, but pull- 
dlrectly south from this point to the ed the covers off the bed and told him to 
South Shetland Island, passing through search. There was a feather bed on top 
this group to Palmer Land. We entered of a straw tick, and he searched the tick 
Palmer Land through Hughes’ Gulf, without finding the package. I was feel- 
which we found was not a gulf, but a ing that he had some grounds to suspect 
strait, as lone as Magellan and semewhat me, when the landlord entered and asked; 
wl^er- “ ‘Are you the man from Cleveland

“We spent about two weeks surveying who stopped here one night last week7* 
Hughes' Gulf, and finally emerged into the “ ‘Yes.’ ,
Pacific, and proceeded along the west “ 'And did you leave $8,000 in the 
border or coast of Graham’s Land, until straw bed?’ 
we entered the main body ef pack loe “ ‘Yes.’
west of Alexander Island. We passed “ ‘Well, my old woman found It, and 
through the pack loe about mine miles It’s lying on the mantlepiece down stairs, 
eouth, untu w. were frozen la. Th. roe- “I bed th. curlo.ltj to so down with 
sel thus fro sen In the pack loe remained them, said the Buffalonian, and there 
fast for 18 months, during Which we on the mantel, mixed up with spectacles, 
drifted 8,000 miles to and fro, and finally clay pipes and door keys, was* the pack- 
smerged Into clear water at 108 west age which had been found four or five 
longitude. We then «turned directly to days before, as if it were only an old 
Punt* iranu" book. When it was handed to the stran-runm «.mi geri he wid, ‘Much obliged,’ and started

off, and as he went the landlord re
plied, ‘Don’t mention it,’ and locked the 
door after him. Everything about the 
affair was so cool and careless that I’vs 
been mad ever since.”—St. Louis Globe- 
Democrat.

yoi; C AN 1UJY are ready to do any kind of work In the hair
line,

McMullen’s 
4-foot

Farm Fencing

Switches, Bauge, Curls, Wigs, and Gents 
Toupees a specialty. All orders by mail attended to promptly. Call «when you go to 
Brockville and have your hair treated by

A. B. DesBOCHE,

I the Indian nations, I
MEAD TED DOUTE POLS.r. The

Da Geek Tells ef the Delglea Aataretle 
Ei»e41tlee.

Kino bt.. 3 doors east or Buell, I ported last week,
— I tice Cawley on Saturday, judgment 

I being in favor of the plaint ff for full 
I amount of hie claim with costa.

was
for
m

hour, but asked If he might eater. I M 
him In, wondering whither t> WE 4 de*LOCAL SUMMARY. Mrs. James Jodeon of Deliawa U 

visiting friend» in Athene this week. 
For the last eight weeks she has been 
in Brockville at the home of her moth
er, who baa been quite ill but ia now

‘A penny saved is a pennyat 39c per rod. Take this hint, 
gained.”
Their Poultry Netting is Unequalled

ATHENS AND NEIOHBOMNG LOOALl 
TIES BBIEFLT WRITTEN TP.

Hardware Merchants sell these goods and can supply 
you. If they fail you, write the manufactures, the Ontario 
Wire Fence Co., Limited, at Picton, Ont.

Event» * Seen tej Our Knight ef the I better.
Pencil.—Loeal Annt

Belled Eight Down
leement The price of strawberries fluctuated 

considerably last week in Athens 
Do your shopping ou Friday evening. I They opened at 8c, went to 9c, and

1 then dropped to four boxes for 26c, 
closing at the top figure on Saturday, 
with none to be had in the evening.

THE R. GREENING WIRE C0„ It will |>ay every farmer to get 
prices for Binder Twine at G. W. 
Beach's before buying.

MisGeneral Agents, Montreal and, Hamilton

Sold also i r Canadian Hardware Jobbers. he“"me in Attre fro! Ox^Mi'U, I an^h

where .he ha, been visaing fnend,. . . jng bnlineM p|ace,
Mrs F. M. Kelly and children of will be kept open for the convenience 

Pembroke are viaiting at tlu* home of I of shoppers.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Kelly, Wilts®-

You never saw this before !
Henry

SteamahlNATURE’S IRON p Company, 
k on Friday.Frank ville has taken upon itself the 

dignity ot a police village, a by law 
Special prices on Scythes, Scythe I conferring that distinction having been 

Hay Forks, Handles, and I passed at the session of the counties
Rakes at G. W. Beach’s. I council last week. The first election

will take place on the first Monday in 
next January. *

New Y or 
A Torontoi Jury brought In a verdict of 

negligence In the case ef the death ef 
John Nioholl, the trolley sprinkler 
who was ehooked to death the other day.trac ted from Fresh Bullock's Blood, and it. is the same exactly as the Iron in your own 

blood, and known as snaths
CpL John William* for many years 

a. Inspector at th. London, Oak, die 
,riofc. men suddenly .« ha residence on 
Saturday morning. Cn»L Williams served 
through the Crimean war.

Wort krtsten received at «an

way la the desert and wandered around 
a long Urn., finally dying of think 

Louis V lioDougaU. re, at toe mret

>— tDr. Campbell’s Red Blood Forming Capsuloids. FRONT OF YONGE.

Monday, June 26.—How is the 
Sabbath observed at Charleston lake 1 
Is there any minister in close jfoucb 
with the village 1 £

How is it that none but Views 
operate in the line of peddling dry 
goods and notions 1

Every man or woman riding a 
wheel should, for the safety of the 
travelling public, keep a bell or whistle 
attached to their j,erson or wheel.

The grader has been out on the 
road in this township. Mr. Nathan 
Kelly is walking boss.
. Mr. Albert Eagley, who went out 
to viéw Algoma as to its adaptability to 
the existence of white men, returned 
with a large cluster of grajjes suspended 
on u pole.

Dr. Lane of Mallovvtown and Mr. 
Raphael of the butter factory, of 
place, paid Charleston a flying visit 

Fish did not bite very 
snappishly on the day they were there.

We do not as yet see any account of 
the boats starting on their regular 
trips on fly creek this summer.

DfitM of Eleetlee Trials.
Toronto, Jan, »«.—Th. hearing < 

petition »g»l*at the return of llr. 
old MaoNlih for Weat Elgin has 
fixrt far Monday nut. brier. Ji 
Osier end Meredith nt 81 Thomas

The election trial In North Hostings of 
Bdward McPherson against W. J. Allan “Tope, tnrvy”—when things are In 
(OoBMivatlT»), ha. here sM for Jun. «7 confusion, they are sold to be tope, tar
ât BsllavHle. , vy. an expression derived Iran th. way

In Which turf for tori 1. placed to dry ee 
Its lining cut. Th. eurf.re ot the ground 
Is pared off with the heath growing toon 
It. and the heath i. tarred dowownWHdl 

days In that stats that th.

A largely attended convention of 
the mem here of the Holiness Movement
was held in Athens on Saturday and I j. Miss Maud Brown, who has been

book-keeping in the store of Mr. Jos.
Mrs. Delor.ua Kiibotn of D,domine, I Tho“p8^ for îh® ‘’HLmTto realtor 

Man, arrived in Athens hist week and «ÏZTe S Je l 
ts vtaitmu her stater, Mrs. G. W. “ J* M nume.in.training in 
Brown, Church street. hospital at Holyoke, Mass.

•f *•
Dob-

ir ThUThis
Sunday last.

L 5represents 
the actual 
amount of

represents 
the actual 
amount of

Some Odd Words.

\

f Rich, New 

Blood
added to

popular roadmaetem in the employ of the 
Toronto Street Railway Company, died 
on Friday morning in Grace Hospital. 
His Honor Judge McDougall was his 
brother.

William Ohellew of No. i Company, 
66th Battalion, was nearly drowned 
while swimming at Niagara Camp on 
Thursday. His home ts in North Augusta. 
He is 18 years of age. He was uncon
scious for an hour.

Police Magistrate Martin O 'Gara of 
Ottawa died on Sunday. He was attack
ed with

Rich, New 
Blood

added to 
your Veine 

by taking 

Three
Capsuloids

Daily

Canada’s Money Deceived.The sidewalk builders an l rentirers I „ a i, , , . __ . l • al Thomas K. Scovil, Fortland, was^ tdWe ZfVw" flat ^ before police -d-m. B-VJ
Vttototion8,reet reCeiV6d much needed br>^ allied to have been eommitt- 

attont,on 1 S m connection with Soovil’a trial on
As provided for in the early-closing I December 17th, 189t. The crown 

by law, the business places in Athens 0ffered no evidence and the prisoner 
will remain open on Friday evening I wea discharged. '
(which precedes a public holiday), the 
same as is usual on Saturday.

London, June 97.—General Lord 
Kitchener of Khartoum, Governor- 
General of the Soudan, has received left some

adlans, for the endowment fund of the 
Gordon memorial college at Khartoum.

A
your Veins 
by taking 

Three 
Capsuloids 

Daily.

side turf way.”
“Coxcomb” is a corruption of cock’s 

comb, which is considered as an unneces- 
cut off from 

red to grow on
sary part and is always 
game birds and only suffei 
those of the barnyard breed. Hence, cox
comb is a ridiculous follow, who paya, 

the decoration of his

Tatieaa Party oa Top.
Rome, June 97.—For the first time 

since 1870 the Vatican party has obtain
ed a majority in Rome in the municipal 
elections, and the fronts of the churches 
are fantastically illuminated nightly in 
honor of the success.

A COMICAL CLEANING.

Eow the Aifry D«mw Got the Me*

We received this week a report 
from the blueberry ridges at Cold 

The entrance candidates commenced 8pringf Charleston Lake. The berries 
writing today. The public schools aJe ^ to ^ very plentiful in patches, 
are doing su ih affective work that can- but over a considerable ar. a the

blossoms failed to “set," so that the 
aggregate crop will not be larger in 
that district than usual.
* Frank ville is now a police village ; 
whereat let the daughters of Kitley re- 
joice and all the bleus be glad, but let 
not King David be too much puffed up 
lest the dwellers in Toledo require that 
the same dignity he conferred upon 
their village and thereby make ho iurs 
to be again “easy."

Warden Greene did the honors of 
his office right royally last week by 
chartering the yacht Outing and taking 
the counties councillors and several 
prominent residents of Brockville lor a 
trip to Ogdensburg, Prescott, and 
Cardinal. Refreshments were served 
on board the boat and the trip was in 
every respect highly enjoyable.

Mr. Burton Brown, divinity student, 
leaves this week to take charge of an 
appointment of the Methodist church 
at Trenholmeville, P. Q In every 
respect a worthy young man, 
great pleasure commending him to the 
people among whom he is to labor, 
feeling assured that he will be found 

department of his

apoplexy on Thursday last and 
bed on Sunday. Deceased was a more attention to 

person than to the improvement of hie

“Ilurly burly” denotes confusion or tu
mult and is said to owe its origin to two

secoum
native of Ireland, born In the County 
Mayo, and came to Canada in 1867. He 
was 68 years of age.

Melville Patohett of Toronto Junction, 
aged 17, went into Kennedy’s pond to 
bathe on Saturday. On trying to touch 
bottom he sank in 16 feet of water and 
was drowned. Glenny Mathooon, who 
was with him, was unable to save both. 
Homer Doyle brought the lifeless body to 
the front.

Who should take Capsuloids and why should they take them ?
ïre ?5c ônfy kïown torn, ol iron llmt agree» with every pemm, and which never con.tipate., 

poet free in Canada, from 1 CO., Dunham Block Brockville. Canada.

didates appear to be fitted f>r this 
exam, at a much earlier age than form-

last week. neighboring families, Hurlelgh and Bur
leigh, who tilled their part of the country 
with contest of violence.—Chicago Trib-from Fresh Bullocks' 

box, 6 boxes for $2.50
Tt ere is a camp of vag Indians out 

one of the al attoire south of 
town, and during the r&st few days sev
eral of the gaudily attired bucks have 
visited the city and disposed of curious 
looking bric-a-brac made of horns, velvet 
and willows, mounted into chairs, hat- 
racks and other improvisations. Occa^ 
eionally a squaw with a papoose strap
ped to her back ventures up town via 
the alley route. She usually rides a

The other day one of these species of 
humanity entered the city on the ridge
pole of a disconsolate dun colored nag. 
The papoose was tied to the saddle, and 
It was asleep. The old woman was for
aging through the alleys and back yards 
in the southern part of town. She had 
collected many tin cans and discarded ar
ticles of wearing apparel. All this Junk 
was strapped to the saddle and swung 
carelessly from the same thong that had 
held the sleeping infant close to the 
prominent ribs of the sorry cayuse. The 
squaw saw something up an alley that 
attracted her attention. She suddenly 
“geed” the cayuse and pointed his head 
in the direction of the object which at
tracted her. TTie sudden movement of 
the animal jerked the cans, rags and ba
by from their moorings, 
all went Into the mud six inches deep.

The squaw uttered an oath in Cree 
that frightened the cayuse. She dis
mounted and, grabbing the bundles, with 
an angry gesture flung them over the 
saddle, the papoose hanging on one side, 
head down, and the junk on the other. 
The papoose wailed just like any other 
child would do if it came out of such s 
plight alive. This annoyed the old wom
an. There was mud in the baby’s eyes, 
mouth and ears. There was fire in the 
aquaw’s eyes. The cayuse seemed to en
joy it all.

Instead of wiping the infant’s face with 
a handkerchief and 
ruffled temper the mother took it in her 
arms, buried its face in the horse’s mane 
and rubbed It back and forth several 
times until the child’s face was as bright 
as silver after a vigorous polishing with 
chamois skin. The baby continued to 
cry, but the old woman left it to its own 
amusement while she continued up the 
alley to bag a huge soup 
done service in the famil 
yard was separated from the alley by » 
high board fence.—Anaconda (Mon.)

Frank P. Jell of London, Ont., man
ager of the ,Surprise mine, Texada Island, 
was killed by a premature dynamite ex
plosion on Monday. The body was 
horribly mangled.

Archibald Sherlock of Toronto was 
thrown out of a wagon and received a 
fracture of the left leg below the knee 
and several broken ribs, which caused 
perforation of the lungs. He died on 
Sunday morning.

A tornado on Friday swept over San 
Pedro and Alaree, in the Province of 
Valladolid, Spain. About 160 houses 
were destroyed, and there was great loss 
of life. Ten bodies have already been re
covered from the ruins.

Michael Hayes, proprietor of the Union 
jHotel, Toronto, had his skull fractured 
tey a wagon under which he was thrown 
from his bicycle, while he was attempt-

Posteis will i>e issued this week an* 
nouncing the grand celebration of the 
12th of July at Pine Hill. All 
Change lodges in the county are cord
ially inyteil. Next week's Reporter 
will contact full particulars.

Commencing July 1st, Mr. J. J.
reliant, Elgin,

Farm for Bale-neFp some

samei ■■
ml,m,e8- R. H. QAMBLB, Broofcvnle*

Stray Horse.

Just et sunset Mrs. (Dr.) Cornell and 
daughter rowed over to pay a short 

Mr and Mrs. John Rhodes of visit and Dr. Lillie’s steam yacht with 
Brockville spent a few days last week a merry party of Athen an youths on 
at Charleston lake, the guests of Mr. hoard drew up alungs.de the house 

b Loverin on their house boat. A nice breeze was blowing from 
boat, Lrii-ne o-tah. the west and hoisting sad the house

Although Mr and Mrs. Rhodes have boat was run across to Dr. Cornells 
lived in Leeds and Grenville for up- cottage on Point Geraldine, where she 
wards of tifty years, they had never was tied up for an hour or so and then 
virited Charleston lake until the pres- floated down to her old moorings, 
ent and had an idea it was simply a Next morning it 
nond with a few islands on which was plore the beauties of the west shore or 
erected the cottages of a few of the Donaldson’s bay, and taking a couple 
citizens of Athens. »f row boats and putting

It was in the early evening when tiful supply of grub fur a camp hie 
the pa- ty started on a hve-mile drive dinner^ a start was made. Here, again, 
to the lake. VVe might say in passiug Mr. and Mrs. Rhodes were given many 
that John is a typical Englishman and genuine surprises. lhe beautiful 
was lor many years engaged in farming islands along the route, the missive 
Zi JovtTto” a good farm with crops rock tower,„g in places 100 f.^t above 
well nut in and showing signs of thrill the water, and the immense stretch of 
and good management. The fine crops water all combined to amaze and p ease 
of grass and grain, and ^specially the the now comers to Charleston lake, 
“taties" drew fivqufrnt ejaculations On reaching the entrance of the bay 
of surprise and admiration from Mr. the lines were cast out and in a short 
Rhodes, and when the seen, from the time a six pound salmon was success- 
hill overlooking the snug little hamlet fully landed, Mr. Rhodes lost the 
of Charleston - ana the broad expanse spinner from his line and fishing had 

ted with innumerable to be abandoned. A real camphre 
picnic waa served on Partridge island, 
the dessert being ma le of freshly picked 
blue berries, gathered by the oarsman, 
while dinner was being prepared.

To say that Mr. and Mrs. Rhodes 
delighted with this, their first 

outing on Charleston lake, would not 
be putting it hardly strong enough. 
While they saw only a small portion 
of the lake, and the time sjjent was far 
too short to get any correct idea of the 
many points of beauty and interest to 
be seen on this most beautiful of Can 
ada’s inland lakes, still they saw en
ough to make them resolye that at no 
distant, day they would again visit ita 

an 1 spend time enough to thor
oughly explore its hidden beauties.

A PLEASANT OUTING. UNCLASSIFIED.
A tornado in the neighborhood »f 

Waterloo, Iowa, levelled many buildings 
and killed much stock on Thursday. No 
loss of human life is reported.

It is declared that the officials of the 
German Foreign Office are negotiating 
with British firms for the laying of the 
proposed German-American cable.

The Atlantic Transport Line steamer 
Montana, from Baltimore, June 4, for 
London, has arrived at Falmouth, Bug., 
in tow of the British steamer Klderslle.

The board of arbitrators on the dis
puted accounts between Ontario and 
ijuebeo met in the Parliament Buildings, 
Toronto, on Friday. On. July 4 argument 
will be heard.

THE FASHION PLATE.
Canotier is a weave of French dress 

goods much used for bathing and yacht 
ing costumes.

On all fashionable gowns for the sum 
mer yoke and guimpe effects are con 
stantly increasing.

Very tempting are the sets of collars, 
cuffs and blouse fronts, formed of the fin- 

hand embroidered bishop’s lawn, linen 
batiste or French muslin.

Boms of the gray tints among taffetas, 
ehlna and faille silks and in crepe de 
chine veiling, henrletta doth, drap d’ete, 
barege and vlouna are exceptionally 
beautiful.

In choosing a transparent black dress 
for best wear for the summer black net 
and black lace are equally fashionable, 
but unless one can afford very handsome 
laces net is the better choice.

Dull finished crepe de 
bernant, India crape cloth, 
drap royal, nun's veiling and carmélite 
are the fabrics most fashionably used this 
season in preparing mourning outfits.

Insertion trimmed French organdie is 
greatly favored. It is much less wiry 
than formerly, but has more dressing than 
India silk mull, and for this reason it is 
preferred where flaring flounces and ruf
fles are to form a portion of the trimming.

Among the new fitted blouses for even
ing wear is a model formed of whits 
mousseline brllllante over primrose yellow 
silk. A shaped reverse of shirred mous
seline adorns one side of the front, and 
three lovers’ knots tu wide black velvet 
are arranged at intervals on the other.

Long drooping ostrich plumes in black, 
in white or in a handsome mixture of 
black and white are an important feature 
of the latest high class millinery. From 6 
to 19 of these beautiful plumes are ar
ranged around the crowns and brims of 
large summer picture hate of milan, leg
horn, satin braid or chip.—New York 
Post.

Chapman, general me 
will conduct a great clearing sale of 
dry goods, groceries, etc., sale to con
tinue for fifteen days. Rare bargains 
will be offered and the purchasing 
public will do well to inspect his stock.

Came inro^ihe premises of the ^Huhscriber •
on*Monday^tbo1112th inst., one Bay Horse w 
black patch on hip—Ovnet is requested 
prove property pay expenses and take the 
animal away.

Wm. Doolan, Elisabethtown, tin. 
June 19th 98.

ni!

was decided to ex- The petition asking that Rear 
Yonge ik Escott l>e detached from 
Athens high school district was last 
we^i very fully considered in all its 
bearings
Committee of the Counties Council. 
Messrs, Reynolds and Hutchinson 
presented the case for the township 
and Messrs Lewis and Beale appeared 
for the village of Athens. The rqiort 
of the committee to the council re 
commended that the petition of the 
township of the Rear of Yonge and 
Escott to lie tetached from the Athens 
high school district be laid over until 
the November session of the c mncil 
in order that the parties to the dispute 
may have a chance of coming to an 
honorable settlement. In the event of 
a settlement not being agreed upon, 
the com mit te recommended the placing 
of air the municipalities of the county 
into three high school districts.

No rasters at Church.

aboard a boon-

1883 - 1899the Educationalbefore passed the third 
islands bill on 

Thursday, gave three cheers for Emperor 
William, and the session was adjourned 
until Nov. 14.

Mr. Balfour, Government leader in the 
British Commons, promises that the Gov
ernment will give substantial aid to the 
proposed Antarctic expedition now being 
.promoted by the Royal Society and the 
Bpyal Geographical Society.

Malletoa Tanu, the King of the Samoan 
Islands, according to the British and 
American idea, has abdicated in favor of 
the joint commissioners, who have con
stituted themselves a provisional govern
ment. The position of Chief Justice 
Chambers Is upheld.

A plague of locusts had appeared at 
Tashkent, capital of Russian Turkestan, 
and is ravaging crops in all directions. 
The cotton planters of Ferghana are 
working night and day with all the hired 
workmen they .
Ing to check the threatened Invasion of 
their province.

Two mineralogists visited Newmarket 
this weik to test the gas which was dis
covered on the farm of Mi*. George Wil
liams. They reported that there is a good 
supply of gas all through the valley 
ning through Mr. Williams’ property, 
and recommended that a well be sunk 
and a proper test made.

Reichstag 
i Spanish

The German 
reading of the

Sixteen years of continued success has made

Brockville Business 
College
promises still belier results. Will you be o»a 
of the Buccottsful ones I Hates low. All com
mercial branc hes luught. Send for catalogue,

C. W. Gay, Principal,
Brook viHej

we have chine, lus 
henrletta cloth,

and down they

faithful ipvery
rwprir.

Thursday evening last, in the 
Methodist church, Sjiencerville, Mr. 
Lewis Brown and Mias Ada Sexton of 
Elgin were united in mariage by Rev.

The bride was attired in

/Out.

Last Gail.
All accounts duo R. J. Seymour, grocer, 

must be settled before the first day of JulF 
next, or they will lie placed in Court for 
Collection wihout further notice.

of "water, t 
islands, on \ ich cop Id l>« faint ly seen 

tw ight the tops of 
summer residences, 

both

L. Conley, 
white with veil and orange blossoms. 
Miss Ella Sexton was bridesmaid and 
Mr. Percy Brown ot Newburg, grooms :in the gathe

of palatial
his vision, he wasburst upon

amazed and delighted, 
through the village, past the snug and 
tidy Harbor View hotel, the new and 
elegant summer residence of S. Y. 
Bullis, the magnificent cluster of cedant 

doors of Cedar Park

Athens, May 151 h, *96.The drive
Wtrying to soothe itscan command, endeavorIt is reported that Derbyshire’s 

Point, Charleston Lake, has passed 
into the possession of a New York 
gentleman, and that it may become 
the site of a fine hotel, designed especi
ally for tourist trade. The Point is 
without exception the finest property 
on the lake shore and is admirably 
suited for hotel purposes.

On Friday afternoon last a carpet 
party was held at the home of Mrs. 
Mort Wiltse, which was attended by a 
large number of married ladies of the 
village, and on the following day a 
number of young ladies were similarly 
entertained. These parties provide a 
pleasing combination of work and play 
and ate voted to be very sociable and 
enjoyable.

The members of Court A «hens I.O.F. 
and visiting brethren from neighbor
ing courts attended divine service in 
St. Paul's Presbyterian church at 3 
p. m. on Sunday last. They were 
marshalled in procession at the lodge 
room by Mr. A. M/ Chassels and 
marched to the church, where a special 
service was conducts 1 by the pastor,
Rev. J. J. Cameron’ M A. The rev. 
gentlemen based his discourse on the 
advice given by Joseph to Pharaoh 
after interpreting his dream (Gen.
XLI. ; 34). Upon this advice, he 

Mr. Arthur Hagar, who is prepar- t^e gret insurance company in
ing himself for the Methodist ministry the worll| waa established and since 
went to Bunston’s Corners. last week roen have sought in various
where he will spend two years under a ^ provide for the future of those
su|wrintendent before returning to dependent Opon them. The exercise 
college for his degree. 0f 8uch forethought ho held to be in

At the meeting of the counties coun- accord with the divine will, and the
cil last week, the report of the com- spirit that prompted men to unite
mittee on the House ot Industry was themselves in fraternal societies, such .
I .resented by Mr. Connolly and iinme- as the Foresters, he held to be in every °VJA°I?}1« ^nderaiimftd hereby ac-
diatelv considered in committee of the way commendable. His whole deliver- • -whole with that gentleman in the ani was a carefully prepared treatise knowledge teat _on the^ftorooon ot
chair. The report stated that the com- on the subject of insurance, and by it _
mittee convened st the House of In- all present were given clearer views of ‘Z^apoZbe ranL of Mr ^Georgedustrv on March 30th and May lBtli their duty to God and to each other. «e t upon the person ot Mr George
and examined the account. ,n the The excellent choir of the church «ül2Vafo .tlt“ Atb^l ^7w: 
hands of the manager, and found them rendered a very fine service, a solo , , . . therosatLfactory. There were 59 inmates song during the offertory by Mre. W. hereby tender a there
in the house at the time the committee ! A. I*wis being particularly impressive. “r ‘V> “ f “ ruffianly conduct
met, 29 ma.re.30 females. The report ! At the dote ot the terv ce the P^r
recommended a - few minor improve- brethren returned to their lodge room, F*
meats and also that the series of the | where revend abort speeches were de- -ball grve no cause l™pl«nt. 
manager and matron be $400 and : Jivered, all highly eulogizing the pastor | 
g200, respectively. XThe report was and choir of Sc. Paul’s, to whom votes 
received and adopted. of thanks were unanimously passed.

FARM FOR SALE.
■ti, of Klisa-Situaled at Hock spring 10th Don. 

bethtown, 150 acres of good land well watered, 
well fenoed^good^outbulldings^and dwelHijg
ma!?,tie'blacLmltb ^shop, school etc.. anS 
within ten minute's drive of cheese-factory. 

Will be sold on easy terms. Apply to

up to the very 
hotel, was all admi -ed and favorably 
commented upon, and when the cam- 
age stopped in front of the p incipal 
entrance of the magnificent three story 
summ»r resort, where stood mine best 
Southworth and la. y, ready to extend 
a hearty greeting, John was amazed 
He had lived nearly a life lime within 
a couple of hours drive of so much that 
was new, picturesque and beautiful, 
and he had never before felt any in 
clinstion to take it in or believe one- 
half the stories he had heard or read 
of the besuties of Charleston lake, 

Taking a row boat, the paitv went 
up to where the Lah-ne-o-tah lay 
ed at the foot of Cornell's island, and 
the anchor was soon hauled in, sail act, 
and a run made over to Saunders' 
island, where the boat was moored for 
the night. During the night a heavy 

jut the huuse-

bone that had 
y whose backLIBELS ON WOMEN.

A woman’s way to buy a present Is to 
bring home two or throe to examine.— 
Washington Democrat.

When a girl tells her escort that she 
feels a little. faint, it means that she is 
hungry.

The average woman never quite grow
ing. As soon as she quite growing up she 
begins to grow aide way a — New York 
Proas.

A woman's idea of etpdylng a man’s 
character is to hint around to try to find 
out if he has ever been in love.—Galr 
Newe.

A woman who would never tell a lie 
would pad her form, dye her hair and con
ceal her wrinkled face beneath paint qnd 
powder, which, when discovered, would 
occasion ridicule.

ROBERT POWELL,
7 Abbott tit., Brockville, Ont..FOUR MEN KILLED.

A Shackles Aecldeet In the War Eagle 
Miee—Drills Struck ee Ueeapleded 

Charge With Fetal Results. 

Rowland, B.O., June 94.—Another 
terrible accident occurred in War Eagle 
mine between 10.96 and 10.80 o'clock 
yesterday morning. Four men were kill
ed, two dying instantly and one a few 
minutes after belong brought to the sur
face, and one mân died in the hospital.

The accident waa in consequence of an 
explosion caused by an overlooked shot 
in which about tyo sticks or a little 

pound of powder had been left. 
The particulars are as follows: Charles 

Lee Mike Griffin, Charles Sturges and 
Charles Coulson, drill men, and Daniel 
Green, mucker, were working la the west 
drift on the 696-foot level, 100 feet from 
the shaft, having gone to work at 7. Lee 
and Griffin were working oa# machine 
and Bturges and Coulson another. About 
90 holes had been put in the faoe of the 
drift The cut hole la whioh the explo
sion occurred, was in about 16 inches, 
and oould not have held much more then 
a couple sticks of powder. It is supposed 
that concussions ef drills started the 
powder and caused the disaster. The out 
bole in question was blasted on Wednes
day night, and drilled by the aaroe shift 
which was at work when the explosion 
occurred, the hole having been drilled •«

MONEY TO LOAN
|$We have Instruct lone lo place large sums of 
private funds at current rate# of interest on 
first mortgage on improved farms. Terme to 
uit borrower. Apply toHUTCHESON & FISHER 

Barristers&c Brockville

Ad Apology. 60 VBADS'
Athens, June 27th ’99.

ANIMAL ODDITIES.thunder storm came up, 
boat rode the waves like a duck and 
the guests were undisturbed by any 

motion of the boat and
Vultures cannot discover a carcase by 

the sense of smell. They rely entirely 
upon their eight when in quest of food.

Ordinary caterpillars are the best venti
lated animals on the face of the earth. 
Eaoh caterpillar has nine holes on either 
side of its body, through which he breathes.

There is a fish found In Hudson bay 
which absolutely builds a neat. This it 
does by picking up pebbles in its mouth 
and placing them in a regular way on a 
selected spot on the bottom of the bay, 
where the water is not too deep.

unpleasant 
rient soundly until daybreak. After 
breakfast, the fishing tackle was got 
oat and storting for a troll the men 
succeeded in capturing a nice black 
bags, large enough to supply the table 
for dinner, The wind blew too strong 
for successful trolling and the party 
spent the day strolling over the island 
orreclining in the shade on the aide 
of bill or under a spreading pine.

Hie Hope.
“It’s a great scheme,” exclaimed 

Farmer Corntossell; "a great scheme.”
“What’s happenin?” asked his wife.
“They’re buildin good roads all around 

Havana. They're goin at it enthusiastic 
an industrious. An I’m in great hopes 
that after they gif through with good 
roads in Cuba they’ll work around by 
degrees to tbe similar needs of some of 
us folks ia the United States.”—Wash
ington Btifc — - -

Anjronesendlng a shetot^snd d estai pf 
probably pfitw&ba Oomnimlwllou

rîïsi vnzrvttæsssg
Patenta taken through Mann A Co. 

special notice In tbe

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
Book on Patents sent free. Ad Tree*

MUNN A CO.,
Ml Broadway» gew kerb*Phil. Lbbdbr.

Witness—James Ross.
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